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By Jonathan Kanddl
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The final act. of a
dramatic leftward shift In
France is expected to be plhyed
out on Sunday, when voters go
to the polls for the second round
of the legislative elections.

President Francois Mitter-
rand, whose own election last

month began the political ava-
lanche, has strong reason to be-
lieve that his Socialists by them-
selves will emerge with a majori-
ty in the 491-seat National As-
sembly, enabling him to handily
pass hxs lefcist-economic and po-
litical reforms.
The slim hope of the conserva-

tives, stripped of power after 23
years at the helm of government,
is that the high abstention rate
of almost 30 percent in last Sun-
day’s first legislative electoral
round was largely composed of
center-right voters who can
somehow be mobilized for the
runoffs.

Single namMun^

But the 56-to-43-percent lead
that the left took in the first elec-
toral round seems too large for
the conservatives to overcome.
And even if voters turn out at a
higher rate this Sunday, many of

unoffs to Measure French Socialist Surge
Opponents Have Little Hope to Block Mitterrand Assembly Majority
them rmu < .1 ..... .

' * *gicm may clamber aboard the
Socialist bandwagon.
Under the French electoral

system, if no candidate emerges
with a majority in the fust
round, the two leading vote-
Sfitters of left and right in each
legislative district usually face
each other in the second round.
Last Sunday, the neo-Gaullists
and the Giscardists — the two
mam center-right parties —
agreed to bade single candidates
for most constituencies in the
hopes of electing a large number
of parliamentarians and achiev-
ing a solid springboard for the
runoffs.

But the impressive leftist
surge, led by the 37.5-percent
vote for the Socialists, made a
shambles of the conservative
strategy. Center-right candidates
took 100 seats in the first round.
The Socialists garnered 49 and
the Communists emerged with
seven. So the left, particularly
the Socialist Party, is now wdl
placed to take most of the re-
maining 335 National Assembly
seats that will be contested in

this Sunday’s runoffs.

The conservatives have put all

their faith in an effort to coax
voters to the polls. Center-right
campaign posters assert thai “To
abstain is to resign oneself —
Defend yourselves!” And
Jacques Chirac, the neo-Gaullist
leader who has always been
known as a tireless politician,
has crisscrossed the country,
sometimes visiting a half-dozen
cities in one day, repeating that
same message.

But other conservative politi-
cians have just about given up
hope that die Socialist tide ran
be reversed.

‘Historic* Defeat

“We have suffered a defeat of
historic proportions,” said Mi-
chel Pinton. a leading Giscar-

dist. “The Socialists are up there

for five or 10 years to come if

they play their cards right. And
Mitterrand is a great political

strategist.”

During his month in power,
Mr. Mitterrand has skillfully

juggled reassurances to conserv-
atives and promises to the left.

By quickly raising the minimum
wage and social benefits for the
poor, he has kept the unions at

VN Security Council

Condemns Israel for

Raid on Iraqi Plant

bay. And his government’s deci-
sion earlier this week to extend
soft loans to financially troubled
small and medium private enter-
prises has reduced expressions of
panic in at least part of the busi-
ness community.

Foregone Conclusion

“I think, it is such a foregone
conclusion that the Socialists
will have control of the National
Assembly and the government
that it makes little sense to advo-
cate confrontation at this point,"
said an official with the CNPF,
the businessmen's association.

The Socialists have warned
their followers not to take an al-

titude of “triumphalism” — a
gloating over the unexpected di-

mensions of the conservative de-
cline. Mr. Mitterrand, in one of
his few campaign declarations,
asserted a few days ago that no
matter bow large a majority the
left scored in the legislative elec-

tions, his government intended
to give the conservatives a great-
er voice in the National Assem-
bly than they ever offered to

their opponents.

According lo spokesmen for

would probably only mean that
center-right legislators would be
allowed more time to

- and voice their opposition to
bills proposed by the lefL

On the eve of the voting, the
gloom in the conservative camp
was almost matched by that of
the Communists. Their poor
showing in the first round — a
little above 16 percent — indi-
cated that a quarter of their vot-
ers have deserted them for the
Socialists. The results were even
more embarrassing because
aside from the secretary-general,
Georges Marchais, every party
leader up for re-election was
eliminated in the first round.
And the Communists now will
be lucky to salvage half of the S6
seats they held in the last legisla-
ture.

The party leadership has
hugely attributed the setback to
Mr. Mitterrand’s long coat-tails,
which have benefited even less-
er-known Socialist candidates.
Mr. Marchais and other politbu-
ro members have promised that
“an ample debate" will take
place in the party after the elec-

tions. But some despondent
Communist politicians are aban-
doning their traditional disci-
pline and already lashing out at
the leadership.

“It is not enough to be a good
legislator,” complained Fernand
Marin, one of the Communists
who lost their seats last Sunday.
“You need to be a legislator
backed by a good political line."

The prospect that the Com-
munists will not have any block-
ing power in the next National
Assembly has dampened fears
among centrist voters and fur-
ther boosted Socialist chances to.

emerge Sunday with a legislative

majority. And despite their own
warnings that something could
still go wrong in the runoffs. So-
cialist leaders have not been able
to hide their unbounded opti-
mism.

“Is there a single opponeut
here?” asked Prime Minister Pi-
erre Mauroy, a Socialist, in a
campaign foray into a Paris dis-

trict that had elected conserva-
tive legislators three years ago.
As the friendly crowd tittered

approvingly, he repealed: “If
there are any opponents, I would
be happy to see them and hear
them out."

But nobody stepped forward.

U.S. Reassures

Europeans on
Soviet Talks

From Agony Dispatches

?: UNITED NATIONS, N Y. —
—Hie United Slates and the 14 other
Security Council members hnani-
-oously passed a resolution Friday

*v\t-hat “strongly condemns" Israel

‘or the air attack that destroyed an
-a-tnim nuclear reactor. It was the

security of the entire area [and]
threatens global peace.”

The harshness of these charges
was cushioned somewhat by the
reassurance in the speech, which
had been cleared by both the State
Department and White House;
that “nothing has happened that in

v:.\:aarshest rebuke ever of load by any way alters the strength of our
he United States in the Council. * commitment or the warmth of our

~. Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, the U.S. feelings” toward Israel She later

V Relegate to the United Nations, added that nothing in the vote
old the Security Council before would affect the U.S. commitment

_he yote,that Israd's destniction of to the security of Israel^ “an hn-
--he Iraqi nuclearreactor **hasdam- pcai^tahdvaWidaHy."'
'tged the confidence that is essen- The compromise resolution,

. .. ial for the peace process to go for- which was hammered out Thurs-

; -yard" in the Middle East day in negotiations between Mrs.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, speaking just Kirkpatrick and Iraqi Foreign

- ’lefore the 15-0 vote, said the <

traction of the Osirak reactor
:=iear Baghdad on June- 7 was

4s
^shocking [because! “diplomatic
>^'-neans available to Israel had not
"^leen exhausted.”

Mrs. Kirkpatrick equated the
with the “brutal’’ Soviet inter-

.'ention into Afghanistan and the
tddng vicdence’’ of the occupa-

J? ion of Chad by Libya, “whose
_ r-Hindpal exports are oil and terror

; Each of these acts of violence
’ .-sravdy jeopardizes the peace and

Jeane J. Kirkpatrick

Minister Sadoun Hammadi, was
accepted with reluctance by some
of the more militant Arab and
Third World states.

Israeli Ambassador Yehuda 2.
Blum rejected the UN action “un-
reservedly." But he was cautious in
discussing the U.S. vote, limiting
himself to an expression of regret
that the United States had “con-
demned an action the purpose of
which to exercise our legitimate
right to self-defense to remove a
nuclear threat.”

Mr. Hammadi said after the
vote that the resolution should
have included sanctions against Is-

rael, but didn’t because of “the po-
siton taken by the U.S.” — which
had threatened to veto any such
reference.

He said that, from the Iraqi
point of view, there was a positive
element in the outcome of the
eight-day UN debate in that more
than 50 nations condemned the
raid with most calling for sanc-
tions against Israel.

In addition to condemning the
raid, the resolution called for
“redress” of the Hnm»p»»c suffered
by Iraq, reaffirmed the right of
Iraq and all stales to acquire nucle-
ar technology (as long as it is used
for peaceful purposes), and urged
Israel to open its own nuclear ins-

tallations to international inspec-
tion.

While it refused to consider pay-
ment of reparations to Iraq, the Is-

raeli government announced Fri-
day that it is ready to pay compen-
sation to the family of a French
technician who was killed in the
attack.

The text made no mention of
embargoing arms to Israel nor did

(Continued on Page 2, CoLl)

Ariane Launch Puts

2 Satellites in Orbit

The three-stage. European-designed Ariane rocket Masted off
Friday from its launching pad at the Kourou space center in
French Guana. Two space satellites were boosted into orbit

Reagan Quietly Approves binned hydrazine

Guatemala, Military Sale

con-
law.

By John M. Goshko
Washington Past Semes

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration, in a maneuver cir-

cumventing the human rights

siderations imposed by U.S.
has approved the sale of 50
military trucks and 100 jeeps to

military-dominated government of
Guatemala.
The S3.2-million sale, approved

without public announcement on
June 5, is Lite first step in President

Reagan’s controversial move to

improve U-S. military and political

cooperation with Guatemala as
part of a campaign to counter
what the administration regards as
a growing Communist threat in

Central America.
The once-close military ties be-

tween the United States and Gua-
temala have been dormant since

1977 because of criticism by the

Carter administration of wide-
spread human rights abuses in

Guatemala.
Last month, however, retired

Gen. Vernon. D. Wallers, a special
representative of Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr, visited
Guatemala and publicly an-
nounced the new administration's
intention to. help authorities there
resist terrorism and guerrilla war-
rare allegedly fomented by Fidel
Castro’s Cuba.

Questions involved

Opening a new military supply
relationship with Guatemala in-
volves some sensitive human rights
questions since Congress has
barred the sale of most military
equipmail to governments whose
records on human rights cannot
pass scrutiny. In the case of the

(Continued oo Page 2, CoL 7)

By John Noble Wilford
New York Times Service

KOUROU. French Guiana —
Western Europe's Ariane rocket
rose from its jungle launching pad
in French Guiana on Friday and
successfully boosted two satellites

into orbit.

The performance of the 155-
foot-tall rocket was reported to be
“perfectly normal,” following a
failure the last time it was
launched, and moved the 1 1-na-
tion European Space Agency clos-
er to realizing its goal of an inde-
pendent and active space-launch-
ing program. One more test flight
is scheduled in November.

“This success is definite and ab-
solute," Eric Quistgaard. director-
general of the European Space
Agency, declared as the cheering
subsided in the control room at the
Guiana Space Center. "This
proves to the world that Europe is

in space for good
”

Two Spacecraft Deployed

The two spacecraft deployed by
Ariane — a European weather sat-
ellite and an experimental commu-
nications satellite built by India —
were reported to be functioning
normally. Excessive vibrations de-
stroyed the last Ariane shortly af-
ter liftoff in May, 1980. The' first

test flight, in December. 1979. was
successful

Unlike the space shuttle Colum-
bia, Ariane is not a reusable

The first stage

e and nitrogen
letroxide for two and a half min-
utes before shutting down and
being jettisoned into the Atlantic
ocean just off Kourou.
The second stage, with a single

engine burning the same propel-
lants, fired for 2 minutes and 15
seconds before it, too, was jetti-

soned.
The final thrust into orbit was

furnished by the third stage, with a
single engine burning the super-
cold liquid oxygen and hydrogen
propellants. It burned nine and a
hall minutes.

During this time, the rapidly

operate an American tracking sta-

tion.

Tracking stations in French
Guiana, in Kenya and in Australia
were monitoring Meteosat, the
1.550-pound European weather
satellite. Control is being main-
tained from the European Space
Agency's Operations Center in
Darmstadt, West Germany.
Meteosat 2 will replace Meteo-

sat 1, launched in 1977 but now
only partly functional The satel-
lite will transmit images and other
data of weather conditions over
the Atlantic ocean, Europe and
much of Africa. Meteosat officials

said that the satellite should be
ready for regular operation by the
end of this year.

India’s 1,475-pound satellite,

Apple, is expected to begin han-
dling telecommunications
transmissions in 40 days from its

evenmaJ position over the Equator

By John Vinocur
New York Tima Service

BONN —- A high-ranking State
Department official seeking to al-
lay European concerns about the
Reagan administration’s foreign
policy, said Friday that the United
States wants to achieve a dialogue
with the Soviet Union rather than
its isolation.

Addressing a group of European
security experts, Lawrence S.
Eagleburger, assistant secretary of
state for European affairs, said at
the same time that the firmness of
the Atlantic alliance in restraining
the Russians was a requisite for
the pursuit of the dialogue.

The speech, which contained un-
usually clear statements of the
United States’ willingness to talk

with the Soviet Union, appeared to
be aimed at dispelling some of the
confrontational impressions creat-
ed in Europe by the anti-Soviet
tone of speeches by President
Reagan and Secretary of Slate Al-
exander M. Haig Jr. This tone has
fueled a willingness to disbelieve
that the United Slates is ready to
negotiate seriously about the limi-
tation of middle-range nuclear
missiles in Europe.
The group listening to Mr.

Eagleburger at a U.S.-European
workshop on security issues in-
cluded a number of parliamentari-
ans from NATO countries, as well
as military and disarmament spe-
cialists.

Dialogue Sought

“President Reagan wants a dia-
logue with the Soviet Union, and
believes worthwhile results are
possible — provided the Soviets
see a backdrop of strength, alli-

ance cohesion, and insistence on
the indivisibility of the interna-
tional order," Mr. Eagleburger
said.

“We have every reason to want a
dialogue. Isolation of the Soviet
Union is not our objective. Our
aim is the resolution of specific
problems standing in the way of
better East-West understanding."

Although Mr. Eagleburger made
no reference to it, the remark
about isolation was taken by some
members of the audience as a pcs-

p e. the first large satellite to be sales to China. A number of Euro-
peans have expressed concern that
such a step may increase Soviet

large

buili by India, is being controlled

(Continued on Page 2, Coll)

fears that the United States is seek-
ing to isolate it

While trying to reassure the Eu-
ropeans, Mr. Eagleburger stressed
the necessity of restraining Soviet
power. “The alternative need not
be confrontation," he said. “In-
deed, if we are prepared to accept
the responsibility, we can succeed
without confrontation. But lo do
so we must convince the Soviets of
our resolve."

Essential Element

An essential element of this pro-
cess, Mr. Eagleburger said, was
going through with the NATO nu-
clear modernization for Western
Europe which is meeting with con-
siderable resistance in West Ger-
many, Holland and Belgium.

If the alliance retreated from the
NATO decision, he said, “substan-
tial and lasting damage could re-
sult. We would lose our credibility
with the Soviets, while demonstrat-
ing that they have a veto over
NATO deployment derisions. We
would raise a doubt in the mind of
many Americans, who would not
understand why our allies are less
committed to their security than is

the United States. And worst of
all we would all be profoundly un-
certain erf our future ability to take
difficult derisions together."

Accusations ‘Virions’

Mr. Eagleburger described as
“vicious and unsavory” the accusa-
tions by some politicians here that
the United Slates was not sincerely
interested in talks with the Soviet
Union and that the NATO mod-
ernization program was an attempt
to contain any future nuclear con-
flict with the Soviet Union in Eu-
rope.

“I for one," he said, “am finding
it ever more difficult to keep my
patience when I am told “the
Americans don’t want to negoti-
ate" — often by people who, I sus-
pect, really mean: “I wish the
Americans would refuse to negoti-
ate so that we need not carry out
our commitment to deploy” the
missiles.

Mr. Eagleburger asserted again
that the United States would seek
talks with the Russians on the
weapons and that if talks failied it

would be because the Russians
would not surrender their “abso-

(Continned oo Page 2, CoL 5)

Toss Attacks Chinese as 'Agents 9

of U.S. 9

Cites Reports ofSpy Posts on Frontier
JBy Serge Schmemartn

time,
climbing Ariane moved out of the
range of the radar tracking stations
at Kourou and a tracking camera
based on an offshore island next to
Devil's Island, the former penal
colony. The next station to acquire
and track Ariane was a Brazilian
antenna at Natal

Finally, Ariane’s control passed
to Ascension Island, in the South
Atlantic, where the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
and the Department of Defense

Unesco Press Debate Obscures Need lor Assistance
Some Developing Countries Want to Put Communications Ahead of Ideology

By Paul Chutkow
: International Herald Tribune

.

• ' PARIS — The debate at Unesco
! , ,yer the press and global cammu-

.
nations has developed into a ma-

1 * political and ideological con-

;
tmtation during the last decade, a

ntfrontation heavily overlaid

: , 'ith confused emotions, misunder-

j

-Codings, distortions and some*

I
mes outright propaganda,

! ^ \
It has been an eaten virulent war

i
" .T words that has galvanized much

jas^"
,

r the world's independent press

j

- *! no solid opposition and has bit-

i riy divided the 155 member mv-
!

1

.cTimenis of Unesco. the UN Edo-
i v.uional Scientific and Cultural

i ^Organization. According to in-

f. ;r irmed sources, the debate has
... pened deep splits within the

" :_-lnesco Secretariat and rifts

mong the advisers to Unesco’s
'utspoken director-general Ama- ‘

ou Mahtar M'Bow.
This last week, however, the be-

leaguered Asian nation of Bangla-
desh, echoing feelings expressedby
governments as divase as those of
Gabon, Benin, Nigeria, Mexico
and Venezuela, brought the whole
debate down to ’a simple hope;
that the advanced nations of the
world would take concrete steps to

NEWS ANALYSIS

help disadvantaged nations devel-

op their communications capabili-

ties.

At a meeting deigned to launch
a new Unesco program to mobilize

such assistance, and in interviews,

representatives of these developing

nations said they wanted lo find

ways to unfreeze the present politi-

cal stalemate and get down to the

business of practical assistance.

“We’re sick of East-West con-
flict," said Yacoub-Fred Barra, a
delegate to Unesco from the Afri-

can nation of Benin. “If the EasL
gives us support, fine. But that’s

not the point. We want to train

journalists and develop our com-
munications infrastructures. That’s

all."

The current meeting has shown
a marked cooling erf divisive rhe-

toric. But it was not yet clear

when, or even if, these developing

countries will be able to get much
assistance from the new Unesco-
centered program, formally known
as the International Program for

the Development of Communica-
tions. Just how much money ad-
vanced countries will channel to

the program may not be dear until

long after this first organizational

meeting concludes on Monday.

Not only have aid budgets in ad-

vanced countries been slashed be-

cause of the world economic crisis,

*but several Western governments
have made no secret of the fact

that they are tired of financing

what they view to be a counterpro-
ductive campaign against the

Western press, waged under the
emotion-charged banner otf an un-
defined “New World Information
Order."

As elaborated over the last five

years, and crystallized at last fall’s

Unesco Genoa] Conference in'

Belgrade, this new world informs-
lion order has both an ideological
and a practical thrust.

On the ideological side, propo-
nents of the new order gained ap-
proval in Belgrade for Unesco pro-
grams that seek to promote a series

of measures designed to define
rights and responsibilities forjour-
nalists and to promote voluntary
models of communications that
make the mass media subservient
to government-defined political,

soda! and economic objectives.

Some Western governments and
international journalism organiza-
tions have sirongly condemned the

proposals as tantamount to gov-
ernment control of the press.

On the practical side, Unesco’s
member governments agreed by
consensus to set up this new assist-

ance program, wi thin the frame-
work of Unesco. It is to be over-

seen by a 35-nation governing
council and implemented by com-
munications staff who are from
Unesco and accountable to Mr.
M’Bow.
What was dear at the current,

meeting, in the political wrangling
to work out procedural and financ-
ing guidelines for the assistance
program, was that if the advanced
countries fail to mobilize practical
aid, they wQl be faced with escalat-

ing ideological demands.
"The assistance program is a

litmus test for the developed coun-
tries." J.N. Dixit, a spokesman for
the Indian government, said. “We
have to state our position ideologi-

( Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)

New York Tima Service

MOSCOW— A Soviet commen-
tator has cited news reports that

the United States had an electronic
intelligence station in China as evi-

dence the Chinese were becoming
“voluntary agents of the imperial-
ist intelligence services.” which he
described as a "disgraceful role."

The commentary Thursday by
Yuri Komilov of Tass was the' first

public notice Moscow has taken of
disclosures that the Americans and
Chinese have been monitoring So-
viet missile tests since last year
from a listening post in northwest-
ern China.

[In Washington, government
sources said Thursday that two spy
stations using U.S.-supplied equip-
ment were operating in northwest
China. The Associated Press re-

ported.

[But the LIS. government con-
tinued an official blackout on any
information about the stations, the
AP said. “I can neither confirm
nor deny” reports of the intelli-

gence-gathering installations. Pen-
tagon spokesman Henry Catlo
said Thursday at a briefing.

[And in Peking.,a spokesman for
the Foreign Ministry said in re-
sponse to a question about the sta-
tions, “We have never heard of it.”

When told U.S. government sourc-
es had confirmed news reports
about the posts, the spokesman
said, “Our response is still the
same. We have not heard of it,”

the AP reported.]

Exercise AReged

Besides citing a television report
on the monitoring, Mr. Kornilov
said it was an “open secret" that
the intelligence services of the
United States, Britain, China and
Pakistan were engaged in an ex-
ercise called Karakoram-80, the

of which was to find sites in

Karakoram Mountains along
the Chinese-Indian border for
posts to monitor activities in the
Soviet Union, Afghanistan and In-
dia.

Mr. Kornilov’s commentary
treated the reports as if they were
only a new example of growing
collaboration between Chinese
“hegemonists" and U.S. “imperial-
ists."

The Soviet reports on Washing-
ton’s decision to lift restrictions on
arms sales to China stressed that

™ov* posed a threat primarily
to China's Asian neighbors.

Two U.S.-equipped listening
posts are said to be function-
ing in the Xinjiang Uighnr
Autonomous Region in west-
ern China near the Soviet
border. Accenting to The
New York Times, two Soviet
missile-testing bases are at
Leninsk and Saiy-Shagan.

A commentary on television by
Vladimir Dunayev sarcastically
noted that both China and the
United States were prepared to
sacrifice each other's “last soldier”

against the Soviet Union, but con-
tinued (hat the arms China
planned to buy were really intend-
ed for use against Asian countries.

Following the same theme. Tass
said: “There is little doubt that the
alliance is being built on the basis
of expansionism spearheaded in
the first place against the Asian
nations neighboring upon China.

_
“It is obvious that the acquisi-

tion of new U.S.-made weapons by
China may lead to a change in the
correlation or military forces in the
region and will intensify he-
gemonistic ambitions of the Pe-
king leaders, who are following
Mao's behest that China should by
all means get hold of Southeast
Asia."

Washington’s goal Tass said, is

to “preserve and expand U.S. mili-
tary presence” in Southeast Asia.
The phrasing of the report,

which spoke of “concern and ap-
prehension’' in many Southeast
Asian countries over the visit to
Peking by Secretary of State Alex-
ander M. Haig St., suggested a
hope in the Kremlin that Asian
governments would become
alarmed over the growing military
ties between the United States and
China andjoin in opposing them.

Haig Pledges to Consult

Asians on China Arms Sale
By Don Obcrdorfer

and William Branigin

Washington Poa Service

MANILA — U.S. Secretary erf

State Alexander M. Haig Jr. Fri-
day began the task of reassuring
Asian allies about the emerging
U.S. arms relationdiip with China
pledging that no weapons actually

will be sold to Peking without full

consultation.

In meetings with foreign minis-
ters of key non-Communist Asian
countries gathered here for their
annual meeting. Mr. Haig por-
trayed the Reagan administra-
tion's decision to drop the barriers
to arms for China as a limited
move. Though the Asian allies

were npi consulted or even in-

formed in advance of this policy
shift, Mr. Haig promised that
“when it comes to actual arms
transfers they will be consulted."
according to a senior aide.

It was unclear whether Mr.
Haig’s arguments and efforts were
effective in easing the concerns of
the Asian leaders. One of them,
Foreign Minister Mochtar
Kusumaatmadja of Indonesia, told
reporters, “It kind of gave us a
jolt” to leant earlier this week that
the United States may be arming
China.

Increases Sought

Japanese Foreign Minister
Sunao Sonoda told Mr. Haig of
Tokyo’s approval of closer Wash-
ington-Peking ties, according to

Japanese sources. But Mr. Sonoda
also had some bad news for Mr.
Haig, telling him in unequivocal
terms that a large-scale increase in

Japanese military forces being
sought by the Untied Slates is im-
possible at this time, the sources
said.

U.S. diplomats and military offi-

(Contimied on Page 2, Col 2)
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Unwitting U.S. Aid

Cited in Raid Plans
By George C. Wilson

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Last Octo-

reactor were penetrated, and the

plant was demolished

Israeli Embassy spokesman Avi

Pazner said an assistant to the em-h*r , ,— .— , razner saia an assistant to ure rol-
ler Israel requested and received a bassy’s science counselor arranged

2^mmenl the meeting directly with the com-
thal

,

wo,td^ mission md did not go Ihroogh the
meted on a nuclear plant by 2*200-
Pwmd bombs, according to docu-
ments summarizing a meeting be-
iwetn Israeli and American
saentists-

Israeli sdentists met with stiuc-
nire specialists at the Nudear Reg-
nlatory Commission in Washing-
ton during the month in which Is-

rael’s Cabinet approved in princi-
ple the bombing of an Iraqi
nuclear plant outside Baghdad
The American experts on nucle-

ar buildings Had no idea they
might be helping Israel plan a mili-
tary attack, commission spokes-
man Frank L. Inpram said Thurs-
day. Israeli warplanes demolished
Iraq’s nuclear plant on June 7 by
dropping 1200-pound bombs at
low lewd.

Israeli scientists at the OcL 9
meeting focused so hard on the ef-

fect of the explosives rather than
means of protection that at least

one American expert was moved
to caution afterward in an internal

memo: “Because of any lack of
real interest in underground siting

as a protective measure against
sabotage, iL was unclear whether
the Israelis were interested in de-
fending their own plants or de-
stroying someone rise's.”

The same memo on OcL 15,

1980, stated that Israeli scientists

clearly defined the threat they
wanted the U.S. experts to assess:

“a 1.000-kilogram [2200-pound]
charge which penetrates concrete

barriers and detonates after pene-
tration.” That is what the Israelis

did with 16 bombs dropped in

Iraq. Cement walls protecting the

UN Assails

Israeli Raid
(Continued from Page 1)

it place any new obligation on its

military suppliers to ensure that

their weapons are not misused.
The removal of such language was
a principal U.S. concern, and its

absence represented a major con-
cession by Iraq.

The biggest loser, Arab and Eu-
ropean envoys agreed, was the So-,

viet Union. It had hoped to isolate

the United States as the uncritical

protector of Israel. Instead, Mos-
cow now faces a new Iraq-U.S. col-

laboration and an American-sup-
ported resolution that makes at

least a gesture toward Arab sensi-

bilities.

A spokesman for Mrs.
trick’s office said it was the

time the United States had sup-
ported a resolution in the council

“strongly” condemning Israel,

though it had backed condemna-
tions eight times since 1953 and
censures of Israel 15 times. In 1968
the council unanimously con-
demned Israel’s commando raid

on the Beirut airport.

Vote by European Parliament

STRASBOURG (UPI) — The
European Parliament on Friday

indirectly condemned Israel's de-
struction of the reactor but ig-

nored demands for reparations.

The 10-nation chamber voted 93 to

16 with 29 abstentions in favor of
a conservative motion that con-
demned “once again use of force

as a means of resolving political

dispute.” The motion did not even

mention Israel.

Ariane lifts

2 Satellites
(Continued from P»»e I)

from India’s launching center at

Shriharikota, in Madras.
After the two satellites were de-

ployed in orbit, along with a small

engineering data module, the

French National Center for Space
Studies, which operates the
laiinr-hing base for the European
Space Agency, announced: “The
mission was a total success. The
functioning of the three phases

appeared to be perfectly normal.”

Development of Ariane began in

1973 and is expected to cost S900

million through the first four test

flights. The' 1 1 nations in the pro-

gram, besides France, are Belgium,

Britain, Denmark, Ireland, Italy,

the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,

Switzerland and West Germany.

Satellite Joins With Satyut

MOSCOW (UP!)—A Soviet re-

search satellite linked up on Fri-

day with the orbiting Salyut-6

space station in the first step

toward assembling a permanent
station in outer space, the Soviet

news agency Tass said.

The Cosmos-1267 satellite is

“designed to test systems and ele-

ments of the design of future

spacecraft and training [and] the

methods of assembly of orbital

complexes of a big size and
it,” Tass said.

NEW YORKS

HOTEL§ARLYLE

State Department. He claimed the

meeting had nothing to do with

what happened in Iraq.

Inspector Backs Israel

WASHINGTON (UPI) — An
American nudear inspector who
resigned from the Vienna-based

International Atomic Energy
Agency earlier this week said Fri-

day that he believes— and told the

State Department last year— that

Iraq intended to build atomic

weapons.
“I believe that the Iraqi nudear

program was organized for the

purpose of developing a capability

to produce nudear weapons over

the next several yeats,” Roger
Richter told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Two other nudear sdentists —

Robert Seldon of the division of
applied theoretical physics at Los
Alamos and Herbert Routs of the
nudear department of the Brook-
haven National Laboratory —
were less certain whether weapons
could have been built there or
whether it was built with a weap-
ons program in mind.

Israel, and particularly Prime
Minister Menachem Begin, were
criticized Thursday by usually pro-

Israel members of the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee, (tee
saw the raid as a slap at Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat. State De-
partment counselor Robert
McFariane told the committee that

Israel had neither the right nor the
basis to destroy the nuclear reactor

with U.S.-supplied warplanes.

fMinor Official'

Caused Begin

Misquotation
The Associated Press

TEL AVIV— Prime Minister

Menachem Begin’: spokesman
says “a ample mis-
take by a. minor official” led

him to incorrectly attribute a
statement on Iraq's nuclear in-

tentions to Iraq's president.

In his effort to justify Israel’s

attack on an Iraqi nudear reac-

tor, Mr. Begin last week attrib-

uted to Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein a - statement saying,

“The Iranian people should not
fear the Iraqi nuclear reactor,

which is not intended to be
used against Iran but against
the Zionist enemy.”

Mr. Begin corrected himself

the next day, attributing the

statement to the government-
contioUed Baghdad newspaper
AI-Thawra. The quotation actu-

ally came from an editorial in

another official Iraqi journal,

Al-Gumhurriya, according to

the Israeli Foreign Ministry.

Spokesman Uri Porat said

Thursday that “a minor offi-

cial” in Israel’s Atomic Energy
Commission had provided the

erroneous quotation.

Turkey Open

To Bani-Sadr

Asylum Bid

Iranians Continue

Hunt for President

From Agency Dispatches

ANKARA— Turkey would con-

rider any request for asylum by

Iranian President Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr if he fled, a Foreign

Ministry spokesman said Friday.

Turkish government sources

said privately they believe any

such petition would be granted. “I

think we would obviously accept

him here, and there would seem to

be a case for bis fleeing for politi-

cal reasons,” one said.

The spokesman said there woe
no indications that Mr. Bani-Sadr

had come to Turkey or was plan-

ning to do so. He said the issue is

extremely sensitive and a reaction

to a possible asylum request could

only be made if and when it were

lodged.

In Tehran, security forces con-

tinued to search for Mr. Bani-Sadr

on the eve of a scheduled impeach-
ment debate in the Majlis. A
spokesman for Iran's revolutionary

prosecutor’s office said police, bor-
der posts and airports had been or-
dered to detain Mr. Bani-Sadr. He
said the prosecutor had no power
at present to issue an arrest war-
rant, however.

Majlis sources said the debate
on Mr. Bani-Sadr’s competence to

remain would go ahead even
fhnngh the president is missing

Determination of his incom-
petence by a two-thirds majority of

the Majlis, Iran’s single-chamber
parliament where most deputies

have demanded his death, would
dear the way for a decision by Ay-
atollah Rubollah Khomeini on his

removal from office.

Boycott of Majlis

Some of the president’s support-

ers in the Majlis, which has grant-

ed him five hours to defend him-

self against charges of violating (he

constitution, have already begun a
boycott of the impeachment pro-

ceedings-

Whereabouts of the 48-year-old
president have been a mystery
since he was last seen in public in

Tehran eight days ago. At (hat

time he returned to the capital af-

ter being sacked by Ayatollah
Khomeini as commander of the

armed forces.

Meanwhile, Iran’s religious lead-

ers intensified a public campaign
to crack down on Mr. Bani-Sadi

and any other political opposition.

Ayatollah Khomeini denounced
the president’s supporters as much
more dangerous than the former
shah or his family. The ayatollah

denounced as counterrevolution-

ary the alliance of secular leftist

and nationalist forces that have

rallied around Mr. Bani-Sadr.

The Turkish goveranment has

been put in a sensitive position

several times this year when Irani-

an military officers and govern-

ment officials crossed the frontier

and asked far political asylum.

Tire last case, coming to light in

late March, involved three parli-

amentarians under the forma
shah. No details of their fate after

their application for asylum have
been released.

(MadPrwl

PLANT PROTEST— Six anti-ntidear campaigners were injured Friday when Dutch police

dispersed about 700 demonstrators Mocking access to a uranium enrichment plant at Almelo

as part of their campaign to stop production. For the second day they squatted on the {pound

blocking six gates at the Urenco plant, part of a Brrtish-Dutch-West German consortium.

Police cleared protestersfrom the main gate to allow nine busloads ofemployees to get to work.

Militancy of Protestants Upsets Bonn,

Especially in OpposingNATO Missiles

By Bradley Graham
Washington Post Service

BONN — Growing militancy
and political activism by West
Germany’s powerful Protestant
church has injected a new and un-
seating dement into West Germa-
ny’s already turbulent political are-

na, putting churchmen at odds
with prominent Social Democrats,
who traditionally have looked to

the church as a religious wellspr-

ing.

Of crucial importance in the cur-
rent controversy is church
tion to a new generation

missiles that represent a key part
of alliance defense strategy in

Western Europe.
Church officials, whether tutor-

ing pacifists, solacing housing pro-
testers, or blessing environmental-
ists have been increasingly in evi-

dence at the forefront ofthe coun-
try’s current tumult

This activism, and in particular
the support some pastors have giv-

en to mounting opposition against
deployment of new nudear mis-
siles in West Germany, already has
drawn critical comment from
Bonn government leaders, putting
church-state relations under new
strain.

Double Effort

Deepening resistance in German
Protestant aides to the stationing
here of U S.-made Pershing-2 and
ground-launched Cruise missiles

would certainly complicate Beam’s
ability to follow through on its

NATO commitment. The new mis-
siles are defended by NATO gov-
ernments as necessary to offset a
buildup of Soviet SS-20 missiles.

As early as April, in an unusual
double effort. West German Chau
cellor Helmut Schmidt and Proa-
dent Karl Carstens — members of

parties — at-

officials for misus-

ing their office by interfering in

politics and siding with the peace
movement.
What is significant about the

current tension is that the govern-

ment is pined chiefly against Prot-

estant clergy, who have traditional-

ly been mend and tutor of West
Germany's rating Social Demo-
cratic Party, rather than against

Catholic churchmen, who histori-

cally have opposed the party.

Today, Protestants and Catholic

each daim about 43 percent of the

West German population.

Local Pastors

In contrast to today’s church-
state dash, Protestant officials like

to recall the welcome they got
from an earlier Social Democratic
government when in the 1960s the
church gave key backing to Bonn’s
detente policy with Soviet-led

Eastern Europe. Their point is that

West German officialdom appears
to favor church involvement in

politics only when the church rides

with official policy.

Senior church officials, who ap-

pear to have less quarrel with gov-

ernment programs than a number
of local pastors do, concede it is

U.S. Gives

Talks Stand
(Continued tom Page 1)

lute supremacy in the critical area

of long-range theater nuclear
forces.”

Haig Promises to Consult Asian Allies

Before U.S. Sells Weapons to Chinese
(Continued tom Page 1)

dais, meeting their Japanese coun-
i last week in Hawaii, infor-

ty proposed increases as high
as 50 percent in Japanese procure-
ment and deployment of key
weapons, according to the sources.

The U.S. plan would have taken
Japan’s military spending well be-

yond the traditional ceiling of 1

percent of that country’s gross na-
tional product.

Mr. Sonoda told Japanese re-

porters that he counseled Mr. Haig
against applying pressure for the

increase m Japanese military ef-

forts, saying: “Japanese people do
not like to be pushed by others to

do this or do thaL What kind of
roles Japan should play would be
better decided by ourselves rather

than outriders.”

According to Mr. Sonoda, Mr.'
Haig continued to urge Japan to
increase its military efforts. Noting
the miraculous growth of Japan
since its defeat in World War D,
Mr. Haig asked for military pro-

grams that are commensurate with
Japan’s impressive economic
strength.

Unlike some of the Southeast
Asian countries, Japan is more re-

lieved than concerned by the

opogjng UJS. arms connection
with Peking, viewing it as a sign of
improvement in the recently trou-

bled and uncertain Sino-U-S. rela-

tions, Japanese sources said. Lead-
ers in Tokyo reportedly feared that

their own relations with Chinn
could be adversely affected by
Sino-U.S. difficulties.

The Indonesian foreign minister
said that “at tins stage any supply
of military equipment to Qiina is

bound to detract from tbs other

three modernizations, which we
would prefer them to concentrate
on.” He referred to China’s policy

of the “four modernizations,”
which calls for developing eco-

nomic sectors in addition to the
military
Mr. Mochtar suggested that die

policy might have an adverse effect

on efforts to persuade Vietnam to

reach a settlement in Cambodia,
where a Hanoi-backed government
is being kept in power with the

support of 200,000 Vietnamese
troops. Asked whether the policy
could be seen as pressure on Viet-

nam, Mr. Mochtar said, “Hanoi
may have a right to read it that;
way.” He added that “we do not
necessarily see it in that context.”

Others Concerned

ASEAN diplomats said

ty that Singapore and
also were concerned by the impli-

cations of the new US. policy, al-

though neither delegation would
comment publidy on il

According to US. officials, the

policy drew no objections or se-

rious expressions of concern in bi-

lateral meetings Friday with the

Japanese, Thai and Malaysian for-

eign ministers.

One of Mr. Haig’s senior aides

told reporters that the foreign min-
isters nad accepted and under-

stood the policy the way the secre-

tary had explained it to them.
The aide said that only when the

Chinese requested a particular

arms sale and the United Slates

agreed to consider it would the
ASEAN countries be consulted.

“When the time comes, and it

has not come, there will be consul-

tations,” the official said.

An Asian diplomat who partid-
paled in the discussions with Mr.
Haig said attitudes in the region

would depend in large degree on
the nature of the arms being sold.

Asian countries are counting on
U5. caution in military relations

with the Chinese, the official add-
ed.

China Warns U-S. on Taiwan

PEKING (LAT) — Despite the

assurances of Mr. Haig on U.S.
policy toward Taiwan, China has
warned the United States again
that future arms sales to the Chi-
nese Nationalists there would seri-

ously jeopardize U.S. relations
with Pricing.

The Chinese news agency said in

an authoritative commentary
Thursday that the Reagan admin-
istration's declarations that it

would sell Taiwan defensive weap-
ons “cannot bat cast a shadow
over tire development of - Ssno-

American relations.”

Schmidt Again Backs Talks

BONN (AP) — West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt re-

iterated his demands Friday that

Washington and Moscow negoti-

ate over the stationing of medium-
range nuclear missiles in Europe.

“I know for a year now that [So-

viet President] Leonid Brezhnev
wants to negotiate the issue. I

know for half a year now that

[U.S. President] Ronald Reagan
wants to negotiate about it,” Mr.
Schmidt said in an article he wrote
for the independent Munich daily

Sueddeuvsche Zeitung on the eve
of the 40th anniversary of the Nazi
attack on the Soviet Union.
“We are urging both [Washing-

ton and Moscow] that this is done
seriously ... Whoever does not!

want to listen to the other ride,

cannot understand the interests

and fears of the other. Whoever
does not understand the other can
hurt or threaten him without really

wanting to do so,” Mr. Schmidt
said.

At the 19th Evangelical Church
Congress in Hamburg on Friday,

opponents of the NATO rocket de-
cision pelted Defense Minister
Hans Apd with eggs when he tried

to justify the decision. Paint bags
hit his car and an escorting police
vehicle after the discussion. Police

said they apprehended two young
men but offered no further details.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
4 Dead as Cairo Religious Riots Enter 2d Day

The AssociatedPros

CAIRO — Gangs of youths attacked cars and fruit stands and ram-

pagers set fires and looted homes Friday in the tow-income neighbor-

hood where four persons died in Moslem-Christian riots a day earlier.

Riot squads ringed the district around a mosque where the most se-

rious dashes took place . Thursday. But the trouble Friday hardly

matched Thursday's unrest, when police used tear gas and fired shotguns

thar appeared to be loaded with blanks.

The Interior Ministry said only that the fighting started after a quarrel

developed in the Sharaba neighborhood between a Modem and a Chris-

tian: Police and hospital sources said that Four persons were killed

Thursday and more than 80 injured. Residents said Thai thecrux of the

dispute was over property rights to land wherr Coptic Christians

planned to build a church and Moslems wanted amosque

bad form for religious officers to

be dcaking themselves in the au-

thority of their parish positions
when preaching opposition to offi-

cial policies. At tire same time,

they defend a churchman’s right to
cany out political duties.

Government officials ate espe-

cially sensitive to church support
of the peace movement because

such involvement has infused the

protest with a certain institutional

legitimacy, making more difficult

the government's attempts to

dismiss opposition to tire missiles

as a product simply of youthful

idealism, radical protest or politi-

cal opportunism.

Significantly, Mr. Schmidt chose
an interview in April with a West
German monthly Protestant publi-

cation to launch his increasingly

outspoken drive against the anti-

nuclear missile campaigners.

The chancellor spoke critically

then of a tendency in Protestant

and other circles to accept the

phrase “better Red than dead.” If

the Western allies, he asserted, had
not armed themselves in the Stalin

era, Soviet divisions would not
merely be stationed “on the Elbe
bui [also] along the Rhine.”

At the occasion of his threat-

ened resignation last month, Mr.
Schmidt again lashed at those in

tire peace movement who would
criticize others who. also want
peace but go about it in a different

way and are therefore accused of

being un-Christian and immoral.
“Denigration of others is an evil

companion of this movement,” he
said.

Different Fimctiore

In a trade-off of functions that

tends to blur the independence of
church and state protected by
West Germany’s Constitution, the

Bonn government collects taxes

for Gorman churches while the

churches maintain hospitals,
schools and nursing homes. More-
over, dergy are trained mainly at

state universities, and the chinch-
es, in turn, have a vested right to

influence theological university ap-
pointments.

Traditionally, the two churches
have differed in their approach to
public policy. The Catholics tend
to pursue specific policy «ims —
against, for instance, abortion, ob-
scenity and divorce and in favor of
confessional schools. The Protes-
tants have keyed political activity
to issues at a baric political level—
reunification, labor-management
relations and civil liberties.

The recent church activism has
been interpreted by critics as a cal-

culated effort by some clergy to
appear more relevant in a period
of declining church attendance
and political influence that reflects
the largely secular, materialistic
character of modern German soci-

ety-

in fact, it is the questioning of
this

_
character, and the self-ques-

tioning that is taking place among
West German youth and Social
Democrats that provides a major
source of momentum for Germa-
ny’s multiple protest movements.

Reuters

MADRID — A leftist urban guerrilla died in a hospital Friday after

being brought from prison, where he had staged .an apparent hunger

strike lasting 80 days, official sources said. - ^ -
‘

Juan Jose Crespo Galende. an alleged member of the GRAPO organi-

zation serving a 37-year sentence on charges of taking part in several

killings, was taken to the hospital in a coma KTdays-ago from the

Carabancheljail after fasting to-protest prison conditions.

Although officials suspected he had been secretly taking some sort of

nourishment, he was fed intravenously in the hospital. Spanish law does

not allow prisoners to starve themselves to death. A hospital statement

said Mr. Crespo Galende died of lung infection and general hemorrhage.

Rome Gunmen Kill Policeman, Wound Dwyer
The AssociatedPress

ROME — A group of at least six gunmen shot arid killed a Rome
deputy police chief Friday, police reported. A telephone caller later told

a newspaper: “The Red Brigades ... have executed Sebastiano VincL an

agent of tire counterrevolution.”

Chief Vinci, 44, head, of the Primavalle police station, was pronounced

dead on arrival at a hospital. His chauffeur, police officer Pacific© Votto,

32. was reported in grave condition with multiple gunshot wounds.

Witnesses told police that six, possibly as many as eight, assailants

fired as Chief Vino's car stopped at a pedestrian crossing. Tire gunmen
fled in two cars. In another attack in Rome Friday, gunmen wounded
the lawyer of a Red Brigades member who turned slate’s evidence, police

said. Antonio De Vita, who defended 28-year-old Patrizio Fed, was shot

as he left his office.

2 UN Soldiers Killed by Guerrillas in Lebanon

TEL AVIV — Two. Fijian soldiers serving with UN forces m south

Lebanon were killed on Friday by Palestinian guerrillas and a fluid

injured, a UN spokesman said.

The two soldiers were shot as they tried to escape after being captured

by the guerrillas in a clash near the village of Kana, the spokesman said.

Three other Fijian soldiers held by the guerrillas were released later, he

added.

The spokesman said tire latest incident brought to 64 the number of

UN troops killed since the UN force was assigned to the area in 1978.

United Press international

WARSAW —The independent trade union Solidarity said Fridaythat
tbe country's food rationing system was not helping consumers.

The union board said that because of the deteriorating economic situa-

tion and the delay in its elections. Solidarity leader Lech Walesa would
not be able lo go on a scheduled one-week tour of the United States next

month.
The executive body said in Gdansk the rationing which has been in

operation for two uronths “does not meet tire hopes of tirepeople.” It

said promises to elimina te; lines in stores remained unfulfilled. Union
officials said buckwheat, buna- and flour were the latest products to be
rationed. Detergent, cigarettes, matches and gasoline are also proving
difficult to obtain.

Irish Bishops Condemn
BRA Hunger Strike as Evil

U.S. Air Force Broadens

Case Against Lieutenant

Indonesia Denayed 8 IRA Escapees
The sharpest public reaction t> - j fc Jt 9

from a Southeast Asian here to the -I\6fl01*EGCl oflI6
r T c —1_ ir_. a.new LLS. aims sale policy came

from the Indonesian foreign minis-
ter. Calling the move “a develop-
ment that causes some concern,”
he expressed dismay that In-
donesia and other members of the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) had not been
informed beforehand of the U.S.
decision to change its policy.

“I would have appreciated it

more if they had consulted us
first,” Mr. Moduar said.

TheAssociated Press

BELFAST— Eight IRA guerril-

las who escaped from Northern
Ireland’s Crumlin Road prison last

week have crossed the border into

Vietnam Rejects ASEAN Han
"

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(API — Vietnam Friday rejected

the latest ASEAN proposal canine

for the dispatch of UN peace-
keeping forces to Cambodia as a
first step toward a comprehensive
political solution in that country.

A Vietnamese spokesman said
that decisions on Cambodia
should be made by the Cambodian
governmem and people and called

United Press International

WASHINGTON — Second Ll
Christopher M_ Cooke has been
accused of making 10 additional

contacts with Soviet officials and
.of disclosing military information

— including missile data.

The Air Force broadened its

case against the missile launch of-

ficer on Thursday by charging LL
Cooke with contacting Sowet offi-

cials a total of 13 times during the

last year and giving military infor-

mation to unauthorized persons.

LL Cooke was first charged on

the Irish Republic, the IRA’s Pw Embassy Vtasffingum ttra
visional wmg reported. AbhAN foreign ministers both il- dmes an rf

logical and imatymrahlR
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visional wing reported.

Tire IRA said in a statement
Thursday that the fugitives were

“safety outside the jurisdiction of
the British forces of occupation.”

The Irish Republic does not extra-

dite guerrillas wanted in British-

ruled Northern Ireland.

The eight escaped June 10 and
fled to Catholic IRA srongholds in

Belfast Despite a big manhunt by
British troop5 and police, no trace
of them has been found. They got

- away using three smuggled

|
handguns, overpowering guards

a?

1

:md shooting their way out

Japan-U-S. Air Drifi Set

TOKYO (UPI) — The Japanese

and U.S. airforces will hold ajoint

jet fighter air drill beginning June
29 in the southernmost island of

Kyushu, the Japanese Air Self-De-

fense Force said Friday. The an-
nouncement came a day after Jap-
anese officials said the United
States and Japan will hold a 14-

day naval drill along Japan’s Pacif-

ic eouM beginning Mondav.

times between December and
May. He was deputy commander
or a four-man, Tttan-2 missile

complex at McConnell Air Force
Base, Kao.

The oew charges accused Ll
Cooke, 25, of Richmond, Va^ of
contacting Soviet Embassy offi-

cials 10 additional limes since

June. 1980. without the approval
of his superiors.

Additionally, he was charged
with passing defense information
five times to a “person or persons
nut authorized access to such in-

formation.”

Military sources said that some
of that information was allegedly

passed in a letter to someone other
than a Soviet official but gave no
further characterization of the re-

cipieaL

One source said, however, “The
general subject matter was mis-
siles.”

If convicted of the charges, U.
Cooke could be sentenced to pris-

on at hard labor for a maximum of
76 years.

The Justice Department is con-
ducting a separate investigation to
determine whether Ll Cooke can
be charged with violating the
espionage laws, a more serious of-
fense.

Complicating the prosecution of
Ll Cooke is a promise of immuni-
ty that was initially granted the of-
ficer by the Air Force in its at-
tempt to leant what he may have
told the Russians. It was not dear
how the promise would affect the
charges against Ll Cooke.
A grand jury-like Air Force

hearing to determine whether there
is enough evidence against Ll.

Cooke was held Friday at Andrews
Air Force Base outside Washing-
ton. The hearing opened Tuesda>7

Renters
.

LONDON— Irish Roman Cath-
olic bishops have condemned a
hunger strike campaign by jailed
IRA guerrillas in Northern Ireland
aseviL
The statement, issued after a

meeting of the bishops Thursday
was the first on the
by the collective leadership of tire

Roman Catholic Church in Ire-
land.

The British government Friday
welcomed tire bishops’ statement
Northern Ireland Secretary Hum-
phrey Atkins called it dear, une-
quivocal and very helpful.

Contempt for life

In the statement die bishops
said, “The contempt for human
life, the mdtement to revenge, the
exploitation of the hunger strikes

U.S. Clears

Arms Sale
(Contiuued from Page 1)

truck and jeep sale, the Slate De-
partment sidestepped that problem
by getting the equipment redassi-
fied in a way that avoids that pro-
vision of the law.

Specifically, the' administration,
prior to approving the sale, re-
moved vehicles of that type from
the “crime control" lisL Under tire

rules decreed by Congress in 1978,
items on that fist cannot be sold to
governments “engaged in consist-
ent patterns of gross violations of

"

internationally recognized human
rights.”

Guatemala has refused to allow
its rights record to be considered
as a factor in any arms relation-
ship with tire United States, and
State Department officials say pri-
vately it is doubtful that Guatema-
la could pass the . test imposed by
the law.

New Classification

After being taken off the “crime

.

control” fist, the tracks and jeeps
were reclassified on another list of
controlled military-type

.
export

items called “control for regional
security.” If Ore State Department
approves, equipment on this fist

can be sold without taking the re-
cipient country’s human rights
record into account
Although some congressional

partisans of a strong U_S_ human
rights policy are understood Ttp
have questioned the propriety of
the administration’s actiori, State
Department officials said they be-
lieve the tow gives them discretion- :

ary authority to transfer items
from one list to the other. The offi-

cials also
,
contended that

.
the-

.

change '.was made not to circum-

.

vent tire human rights issue but to
stimulate export sales of Ameii-

"

can-made vehicles. \ L

The Guatemalans also
.
have-

been seeking to buy spare partsToir
Huey helicopters used .-by

.

- their
'

armed forces in counterinsurgency

.

operations, and there have been ,

rumors that the itj min 1st ration-’ j>l .

preparing to meet ihairequoi.

to further a campaign of murder,
the intimidation of the. innocent,

the initiation of. children into vio-

lence. all this constitutes an appal-
ling mass of evil.”

Four Irish Republican Army
guerrillas have died of starvation

since the campaign started in
March for political prisoner status.

The British government says the
men are common criminals and
have rejected their demands.

Tire bishops said that if present
efforts tosolve the crisis failed, the
consequences throughout the
whole of the island could be very
grave.

Six guerrillas are now on

!

strikes, the longest of which,
Joe McDonndL has lasted for
days. His wife said he was mental-
ly alert but added that his body

.

was deuriarating.

Approaching Death ,

;
Tire IRA has said that two more

guerrillas would join tire' strike

withm^he nOd. two weeks. It aims

death at short^intervals to main-
tam pressure on the government
Northern Ireland Catholic mod-

erate^ Getty Fitt told Parliament
the bishops’ statement, was one of
tire most dear-cut and cbmjpas-1

siooate statements by the Roman
Catholic hierarchy mice the hun-
ger strikes began.

“All the equivocation' was
gone,” he said. “There was jio

Mr. Fitt, a member of. the Social
Democratic and ‘ Labor Party
which represents most of the prov-
ince’s 500,000 Roman Catholics,
seid tire statement had been ac-
cepted gratefully by many Catho-
lks who previously “were -having
serious doubts.” .

The Tower of
BabelinWEC

Reuters

STRASBOURG — Hie Eu-
ropean -Economic Community,
straggling with seven, working
languages and huge translation

costs, is considering a computer
translation systetnfor its paper-
work. _

. A S13-nutiion jqsstem, called
the Eurotra project,

: has Treat

proposed by . the European:
Commission in Brussels and
was given broad baddngin the
European Parliament this week.
The commission wants it opera-
tional by I985 of 1986. , ,t

Researchers ' told the assem-’
bty that human translators cost
about 14 U.S. cents a wo«L
One .casting computer system
can do the work for 10 wnisi.
word and the proposal Eurotra

; computer would reduce that,to
6 eerm aword. - i . f V

.

“ About orte-fou n h iM\the;KiX*
staff, is remptoved ..translating

documents urij.rcpiwivt-: ^
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By Robert G. Kaiser
Wtakmpon post Senna

WASHINGTON — The Slaw
Department has issued a rebuttal

to criticisms of its white paper on
HI Salvador that were raised by ar-
ticles in The Washington Post and
The Wall Street Journal.

.

The new document denied that
the original white paper contained
significant errors, though it ac-
knowledged numerous points
raised in The Post and Journal ar-
ticles.

The white, paper, released last

February, was the fust significant
initiative by the. Reagan adminis-
tration in the field of foreign af-

:

fairs and was used to help justify

increased American aid to El Sal-
vador. The white paper mammimrri
that rebel forces in B Salvador
received arms and other aid from
countries in the Soviet bloc.

"Incorrect Assumptions*

* Earlier this.month. The Post and
Hie Journal published ankles
questioning whether the captured
documents on which the white pa-
per was largely based actually sup-
ported its conelusions.
“Most of the criticisms . . . are ei-

ther based on incorrect assump-
tions or are inaccurate,” the rebut-
tal, issued on Thursday, said. “The
few points of misstated detail or
ambiguous formulations that have
been correctly identified [in the ar-
ticles] do not in any way change
the conclusions of the
report . . . The analysis and conclu-
sions of the special report are
soundly based and fully valid.”

The State Department ignored
many of the points raised in the
newspaper articles and declined to

explain why several key documents
were altered in ways that bolstered
the arguments in the white paper
when they were translated from
Spanish to English.

Hie department declined to give

BrazilSttidto Use

Bonn Know-How
For AtomicBomb

United Press International

SAO PAULO — A Brazilian

newspaper says that Brazil is using

technology supplied by West Ger-
many to bu£la a nuclear reprocess-

ing plant for production of an
atomic bomb.

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Bernardo Pericas immediately
branded Thursday’s report by O
Estado de Sao Paulo as “totally ri-

diculous and without foundation.

Brazil has no intention of develop-

ing nuclear weapons. In my view,

this^s
4 simply an attempt to ,diyert

"discussion from what Is important,

which is Israeli aggression on
Iraq ” he said.

Brazfl has a well-publicized

agreement with West Germany to

build eight nuclear power generat-

ing stations. The South American
country also has an agreement to

supply Iraq with uranium for

peaceful nuclear power purposes.

The Sao Paulo newspaper re-

ported Wednesday that Brazil

tried to ship eight tons of purified

uranium far atomic weapons to

Iraq in January, a claim that was
also emphatically denied by the

Brazilian government. The news-

paper said that Iraqi planes carry-

ing the uranium were intercepted

by unidentified U.S.-built F-5 jet

fighters over Africa and forced to

land and give up the cargo.

a briefing on the rebuttal, which
™ant that reporters could not ask
any questions about it or the orim-
nal white paper. An official at the
department said . ihe rebuttal was
released at 4 p.m. without ceremo-
ny to ditnish any chance that it

could get on the networks* evening
news programs that night. “We
didn’t want to put El Salvador
back on the from pages,” this offi-
cial said.

Rep Michael D. Barnes, Demo-
crat of Maryland, chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs subcommit-
tee on Inter-American affairs, is-
sued a poim-by-point commentary
Thursday on the State Department
rebuttal, concluding that n “clear-
ly fails to lay to rest the doubts
about the white paper.”

Textbook Case’

The rebuttal does not mention
or seek to- defend the conclusion of
the original white paper that the
insurgency in El Salvador has been
“transformed into a textbook case
of indirect armed aggression by
Communist powers through
Cuba.” Instead, the rebuttal de-
fends the conclusion that “Cuba
and other Communist and radical
states have interfered directly in El
Salvador.”
The Post’s article concluded that

the white paper contained errors
and misleading statements “that
raise questions about the adminis-
tration’s interpretation of partici-

pation by Communist countries in

the Salvadoran civil war."
One section of the rebuttal

disputes a phrase in The Post’s

original article that said one cap-
tured document cited in the white
paper was the only one that linked
the Soviet Union directly to the
Salvadoran civil war.

“This is simply not true," the re-

buttal said, citing documents that

mention two meetings between
Salvadoran rebels and the Soviet
Union; the proceedings of the
meetings are unknown. The rebut-
tal also dies references in docu-
ments to the Soviet Union as a
“strategic ally” of the insurgency
that was fully committed to help
the rebel cause.

The document referred to by
The Post raised the possibility that

the Soviet Union would actually

transport arms to the rebels. The
Post ankle noted that the white
paper left the impression that the

Soviet Union did this, though the

documents reveal only that a Sal

vadoran Communist leader was
enormously frustrated that the

Russians refused to agree to trans-

port the arms. The rebuttal did not
address this point
On another point the rebuttal

acknowledges that some raptured
documents in the State Depart-
ment's possession,Jnit.iiot cited in

dr released with the white paper,
described the rebels' difficulties in

acquiring enough aims. However,
the rebuttal said, these documents
“were from October. 1980, and
earlier.” Documents dated “No-
vember, 1980, and later reveal a
dramatic change-"

However, one document died in

The Post’s article that suggested
both that the rebels were short of
arms and that they were planning
operations (hat did not call for

very many weapons was dated
Nov. 18.

Acknowledging several errors in

the white paper, the rebuttal says
that misaltributions of authorship
of some documents or wrong de-
scriptions of than in no way di-

minish (heir “validity” or findings

based on them.

TO* AMootund frau

NEW GLORY — The largest flag in the world was un-
furled in New York’s Central Park during a drive to raise

5650,000 needed to hang it from the Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge, winch finks Brooklyn and Staten Island. The po-
lyester flag weighs seven tons and is about 200 feet long.

Guyana Girdsfor Struggle

With Venezuela Over Land
By Sharief Khan

Roam
GEORGETOWN, Guyana —

Guyana, South America’s only
English-speaking country, has put

its economy on a virtual war foot-

ing and is urging its population to

unite in the face of a renewed
claim by Venezuela to the western

two-thirds of its territory.

The former British colony’s pop-
ulation of less than 1 million is in

for a spell of belt-tightening under
a revised budget passed recently

by Parliament and designed to in-

crease domestic savings and adjust

national priorities to counter the

Venezuelan claim.

Vice President and Economic
Planning Minister Desmond
Hoyte told Parliament that Lhe

government had no choice but to

deploy substantial financial re-

sources and mobilize the popula-
tion.

' Food subsidies were eliminated,

Trudeau Plans Visits

To France, Britain
Untied Press International

OTTAWA — Prime Minister Pi-

erre Elliott Trudeau will visit

France and Britain, and possibly

West Germany, next week to make
preparations for an economic sum-
mit of industrialized nations
scheduled for July 20-21.

Mr. Trudeau, who has made
plans to meet with British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and
French President Francois Mitter-

rand, win leave next Wednesday
and return to Ottawa on Saturday.

He also has made tentative plans
for a one-day visit to Washington.
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Nicaragua Sentences 9 for Assassination

-

The Associated Press

MANAGUA—A Cuban-Amer-
ican living in Miami and eight Ni-
caraguans have been sentenced for

the 1978 murder of a newspaper
publisher.

Judge Felix Trejos, who Thurs-

day banded down prison sentences

ranging from 18 to 33 years, issued

a decree for the extradition of the
Cuban-American, Pedro Ramos, a

former business partner of Nicara-
guan dictator Anastasio Somoza.
Three of the other defendants also

were tried in absentia for the mur-
der of Pedro Joaquin Chamorro,
but their whereabouts are not
known.

Mr. Ramos and three of those in

custody got the maximum penalty

of 30 years for the murder plus

tbreeyears-for criminal conspira-

cy. There is no death penalty in

Nicaragua.
A group of gunmen ambushed

Mr. Chamorros automobile in

Managua and killed him in Janu-

ary, 1978. The assassination set off

protest riots and helped spark the

Sandinista revolt that led to the
Overthrow of Gen. Somoza in July,

1979. Mr. Chamorro, publisher of

La Prensa, had been a leading crit-

ic of the Somoza regime.

Cuban DominanceAlleged

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
(AP)— Seven Nicaraguan soldiers

who left the country in mid-May
and have asked fra- asylum in Hon-
duras said that Nicaragua is being
run by Cubans and that there are

hundreds of Soviet advisers there

as well.

Ll Norman Ingram Calixlo said

Thursday that “the most dramatic
thing is that, in spite of the food
crisis that faces Nicaragua, h is

sending basic foodstuffs to Ha-
vana. A great quantity of products
grown for our people and taken in

by the Sandinistas are taken daily

to Cuba, leaving ns without beans,

corn, rice and other products."

In Mana
spokesman

i, Nicaraguan Army
pL Roberto Sanchez

said Ll Calixio was not a member
of the army.
“There are batalHons of Rus-

sians and their arms,” Ll Calixio

said. “Hundreds of Soviet advisers

also help the Sandinista army
[while] the Cubans and the Soviets

live better than any Nicaraguan in

my country. They are advisers and
enjoy many privileges."

Ambassador Seeks Asylum

MIAMI (UPE) — Nicaragua’s
ambassador to the United Nations
office in Geneva said he has left

his post to seek asylum in the

United States.

Jaime Pasquier, 48, announced
his resignation Thursday in Mi-
ami, saying. “I could no longer
stand to speak in the name of a
Nicaragua that no longer fulfilled

my aspirations for Nicaragua. It is

a dictatorship and always will be a

dictatorship.

He said he left Geneva early in

the week, accompanied by his wife.

Hearn, their four children and a

22-year-old niece.

sending prices sky-high, while tax-

es were increased on a wide range
of commodities, including clothing

and electrical goods.
A I the same time, security forces

launched exercises aimed at testing

their operational efficiency.

Venezuela’s claim to a substan-
tial part of Guyana is based on
allegations that when Britain

seized what had previously beat a

Dutch colony in 1796, it extended
the border deep into Venezuela,
then a Spanish colony.

But Guyana, which gained inde-

pendence from Britain in 1966 and
opened diplomatic relations with
Venezuela, has upheld its right to

the disputed territory west of the

Essequibo River.

The two countries have held per-

iodic negotia lions on the issue but
they have led nowhere and both
are now actively looking for sup-
port in South America as well as in

Europe.

The Essequibo conflict has dis-

tinct economic overtones.

Traces of oil and uranium have

been found in the sparsely popu-
lated Essequibo area claimed by
Venezuela. The area encompasses
50.000 square miles (128,000
square kilometers), more than two
thirds of Guyana’s total area of

84.000 square miles [214,000
square kilometers).

Deadline Next Year

Guyanese President Forbes
Burnham visited Caracas earlier

this year for talks with President

Luis Herrera Campins in an effort

to settle the problem peacefully.

Eleven years ago the two coun-
tries agreed to shelve the dispute

for 12 years and the Venezuelan
president told his guest that he
would not extend the deadline,

which expires in April next year.

He also said Venezuela would
oppose Guyana's ambitious devel-

opment projects in the area,- in-

cluding a major hydroelectric and
aluminium complex, according to

informed sources.

While all parties in Guyana that

have spoken on the issue agree in

rejecting the Venezuelan claim, the

political opposition says the claim
is being used by the ruling People’s

National Congress to “divert at-

tention from us unpopularity at

home and to try to drum up dwin-
dling international support."

Dr. Chcddi lagan, leader of the

opposition People’s Progressive
Party, said last month that Mr.
Burnham’s only course was to re-

sign and lei a representative na-

tional assembly deal with the issue.

Mr. Burnham, who led Guyana
as prime minister since independ-
ence. became president of the

bauxite-producing country last De-
cember m an election that the op-
position charged was rigged.

There have been reports of mi-

nor clashes along the border. But
major incidents have so far been
avoided.
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Student Leader rBanned 9
in South African Crackdown
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ByJackFoisic

Lot Angela Tunes Service

JOHANNESBURG — A South
African white student leader and a

prominent blade journalist were

,arrested by police in the govern-

ment's new crackdown on protest-

ers against the country’s system of

racial segregation and discrimina-

tion.

Police served Sammy Adelman,
a law studenu with a panning or-

der under which his movements
will be restricted and he will not be
allowed to speak at public gather-

ings for the next five years. Mr.
Adelman is bead of a liberal stu-

dent group at the University of

Witwaiersrand in Johannesburg.

Security police., also arrested

Thami Mazwai, news editor of The
Soweian. circulated mainly in

Johannesburg's all-black suburb of

Soweto, with its more than 1 mil-

lion residents. The Soweian is the

successor to two black-edited

newspapers dosed by the govern-

ment. As is allowable under South

African law, police (fid not explain

the basis for Mr. MazwaTs arrest,

where he is being held, or whether

he will be charged with a crime.

The police action on Thursday
appeared to be pan of a continu-

ing countrywide government
crackdown on groups both

white and black — which boycot-

ted the 20th anniversary, on May
31, of the country’s founding as a

republic.

Memorial Observance

There also have been arrests . in

connection with the manorial ob-

servance cm Tuesday of the racial

riots of 1976.

The riots led to the killing of 575

persons, most of them in confron-

tation with police although some
were killed m tribal fighting that

emerged while chaotic conditions

existed in the black and raixed-

raced (colored) communities.

The banning of Mr. Adelman
apparently may also be connected

with his invitation to American po-
litical activists Tom Hayden and
his wife, actress Jane Fonda. They
were to appear this week on the

Witwaiersrand campus here, with

Mr. Hayden to deliver a lecture on

the need for academic freedom.

Interior Minister Chris J.

Heunis said his department decid-

ed not to issue visas to the Hayden
family because dissidents in the

country might use their presence

as a pretense for more violence.

Although Mr. Hayden said he

was aware that they would not be
given permission to enter the coun-

try, he and Miss Fonda, with their

two children, Vanessa, 12, and
Troy, 7, decided to come anyway.

They arrived Wednesday and were

confined overnight by South Afri-

can immigration authorities to a

room in the transit lounge reserved

for distinguished visitors.

When the Haydens were about

|to board a commercial airliner the
next morning for the neighboring
black-ruled, mini-slate of Lesotho.
,Mr. Adelman tried to join them.
(But be was turned back by South
African authorities.

Interior Minister Chris Heunis
released a statement Thursday say-

ing Miss Fonda and Mr. Hayden
were denied visas because of the

potential for exploitation of their

visiL

Mr. Hayden said that “we can
only assume his [Mr. Adelmans]
banning was an official act of re-

taliation by the South African gov-
ernment for his role in inviting us
to speak here,"

Miss Fonda said she felt the

South African government was
“very shortsighted" by noL allow-

ing her and her husband into the

country.

“If they are malting the progress

they say they are and if they want
to be understood, then it is in their

interest to let people like us in to

see all sides,” Miss Fonda said.

Panel Backs

Reagan Plan

On Tax Cuts

Senate Committee

Approves 25% Cut

By William
J.

Haron
Los Angeles Times Service

Washington — in a rarely

used political squeeze play, the Re-
publican-cpn [rolled Senate
Finance Committee has approved.
15 to 4. President Reagan's plan
Tor a three-year. 25-perceni cm in

personal income tax rates.

Normally, the Senate panel
awuiis action by the House and its

tax-writing Ways and Means Corn-
mil tee before drafting a [ax bill,

because the Constitution says that

revenue measures musi originate

in the House.
But Sen. Robert J. Dole, the

Kansas Republican who is chair-
man of the Finance committee,
clearly wanted to prod slow-mov-
ing House Democrats into faster

action.

“Taxpayers have been kept in

suspense long enough.” Sen. Dole
said before five Democrats on the

Senate panel joined 10 Republi-
cans Thursday in approving Mr.
Reagan's tax cut.

The president immediately
hailed the move as an “important
first step toward passage of a bi-

partisan tax bill,” and said he was
“deeply grateful" to senators who
backed him.

‘Distressed* Industries

The bill would reduce income
tax rales across ihe board by 5 per-

cent on Ocl 1. by 10 percent next
July 1 and by a final 10 percent on
July 1, 1983.

The Democratic majority on the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, however, has rejected the pres-

ident’s approach in favor of a two-
year tax cut lhat would channel
more of the benefits to ihose in the

SI5.000-to-S50,000 annual income
group and give smaller cuts to up-
per-income taxpayers.

Acting on business tax cuts, the

House committee Thursday tenta-

tively approved a S3-billion tax

subsidy for “distressed” auto,

steel, railroad, airline; mining and
paper companies. The vote, rough-
ly along party lines, was 17 to 10

for the Democratic plan, termed a
“bailout” by one Republican op-
ponenL

Sen. Dole announced lhat his

panel would complete work on its

version erf a lax bill — almost cer-

tain to closely resemble Mr.
Reagan's package — by next
Thursday. The Ways and Means
Committee mighi not, under the

present schedule, finish its tax bill

until mid-July.

Battle on House Floor

The Republican-dominated Sen-
ate is expected to approve a
Reagan-slyle tax cut, but there will

be a battle on-the*-House floor—
probably late in July — between
supporters of the president’s plan
and an alternative Democratic
measure.
Once the House passes a bill, it

must reconcile any differences

with the Senate, and the resulting

measure must be approved by both
chambers before it can be sent to

the While House for the presi-

dent's signature.

Mr. Reagan put pressure on
Congress this week to complete ac-

tion before its scheduled month-
long recess begins Aug. 1

.

U.S. Gene Splicing Yields New Vaccine
Ne*- York Tones Service

NEW YORK — A safe, effective vaccine

against foot-and-mouth disease, one of the

world’s most economically serious infections of

livestock, has been developed using gene-splicing

techniques, the U.S, Department of Agriculture

announced.
Agriculture Secretary John R. Block said

Thursday that use of the new vaccine could mean
annual savings of billions of dollars and an in-

crease in the world’s supply of meat.

Animal tests of the vaccine were carried out

during the past eight weeks in collaboration be-

tween scientists from the department and from
Genemech Inc., a California firm specializing in

gene-splicing research and development. The vac-

cine contains none of the genetic material of the
virus and is therefore incapable of causing the dis-

ease. although it does immunize animals that

receive iL

Foot-and-mouth disease, formerly called hoof-

and-mouth disease, is a virus that seldom kills,

but produces sores in the mouths and feet of

cows, sheep, pigs and goals, weakening them, re-

ducing their agricultural value and interfering

with the trade of animal meat or products. The
disease exists in some parts of Europe and is wide-

spread in Africa and Latin America. Recently it

was found on the Isle of Wight and the Channel
Islands.

Unesco Press Conflict Obscures Need
Of Disadvantaged Nations for Assistance

(Continued from Page 1)

caliy because it [practical assist-

ance] hasn’t happened so far. Once
it happens, hopefully the militants

will go away.”
But in an interview, Mr. Dixit

also made it clear that India and
some of the other developing coun-
tries wanted to see not only practi-
cal assistance but also fundamen-
tal changes in the attitudes of the
international press.

“There has to be a sort of inner
conviction on the part of the ad-
vanced countries lhat there has
been an imbalance both in the
flow and in the interpretation of
news,” he said. “We only ask you
in the press to experiment with
things that really won’t hurt you
and which will be in the larger in-

terests of mankind, especially the
developing countries . . . Temper
your value judgments about devel-

opments in other parts of lhe
world. Consider them in terms of
local value judgments.”

That the international press only
reports disasters and negative news
from developing countries has
been a staple allegation of the

Unesco debate for more than a

decade. In recent years, this allega-

tion has been made about report-

ing, of the press debate and Unesco
itself.

This has accelerated jo recent

months, with Mr. M’Bow’s person-
al spokesman. Herve Bourges, issu-

ing sharp counterattacks to press

criticism. According to several dip-
lomats, Mr. Bourges also told a

group of nongovernmental organ-
izations that there was a campaign
against Unesco being waged by the

“Anglo-Saxon” press in collusion

with “Zionist International.”

Without reference to Zionism, this

theme has also been pul forth in

some French newspapers.

On Thursday, AA. Krasikov,
deputy director of Tass and head
of the Soviet delegation, de-

nounced a report in the London
Times that was critical of Unesco.
Similarly, Norway’s Gunnar Gar-
bo, chosen to be president of the

new program’s governing council,

complained privately about what
he thinks is an unfair press cam-
paign against Unesco.

This was also a dominant argu-

ment pm forth during a round-
table discussion the International

Herald Tribune had on Thursday
with Mr. Barra of Benin. Jean
Ping, Gabon’s permanent delegate

to Unesco; Alfredo Tarre Mum.
ambassador from Venezuela; Vic-

tor Flores Olea, Mexico’s ambassa-
dor; Mohamed Musa, a Nigerian
delegate to Unesco and Jose

Mayobre Machado of the Vene-
zuelan delegation.

Another dominant theme was .

that on communications issues a

Libya Invites Negotiation

Of Western Sahara War
By Bernd Debusmann

Reuters

NAIROBI — Libya announced a

diplomatic initiative Friday to at-

tempt to end the war in the west-

ern Sahara, where guerrillas armed
by Libya and Algeria have been

fighting Moroccan troops.

Moves toward negotiation were
announced by Abdelati Obedi. Li-

bya’s minister for foreign affairs,

at a news conference during a

meeting of African foreign minis-

ters preparing for the summit con-
ference of the 50-nation Organiza-

tion of African Unity. However, he
sidestepped questions about end-

Airlines in U-S,

Plan for Strike

By Controllers
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Airlines in the

United States said they are prepar-

ing to cut flight schedules by more
than 60 percent and some said

they might halt operations com-
pletely in the event of a strike

Monday morning by members of

the Professional Air Traffic Con-
trollers Organization.

Federal Aviation Administra-
tion strike plans do not include

curtailing international departures,

but such flights may be affected by
delays or cancellations of connect-

ing domestic flights, airline spokes-
men said Thursday. The agency

said it would use supervisors,

nonunion controllers and possibly

some military controllers in case of

a strike.

The approximately 17,000 con-

trollers are forbidden by law from
striking and a federal court injunc-

tion against a walkout is in effect.

A Reagan administration spokes-

man said Thursday that the gov-

ernment is prepared to prosecute

the controllers should they strike.

Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis has said he would not rule

out prosecution of strikers, even

recommending that some controll-

ers who walk out be jailed. He
called the controllers “among the

best paid employees of the federal

government” and assailed their de-
mands for a minimum 510,000-a-

year pay increase and other bene-

fits.

ing his country's military aid to the

Polisario front guerrillas fighting

the war.
“Polisario is a liberation move-

ment recognized by many African
states,” he said. “We believe lhat

Polisario is now in a military posi-

tion which makes it possible to ne-
gotiate its destiny. The biggest

help we can ©ve is to tsy and Help
solve the problem peacefully.”

The issue bad threatened to di-

vide the OAU. Analysts familiar

with Arab affairs said the Libyan
move may be aimed at improving
the tarnished image of leader Col.

Moamer Qadhafi. Many OAU
members resented Libyan involve-

ment in Uganda on the side of
i

ousted dictator Idi Amin and the
|

intervention of thousands of Li-

byan troops in the Chadian civil

war.

By announcing peace moves in

the western Sahara, Libya may
have defused the divisive issue at

the summit here and countered
suggestions that next year’s OAU
summit, scheduled for the Libyan
capital be moved elsewhere.

Mr. Obedi said CoL Qadhafi
asked Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation leader Yasser Arafat to act

on Libya's behalf in a mission de-

Sed to re-establish diplomatic

Lions with Morocco, Saudi
Arabia and Iraq.
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group of 77 developing countries
known as the “G-77.” as opposed
10 the group of nations in the no-
aligned movement, was trying to

stay away from ideology and cer-

tainly was not following the Soviet

Union.
According to informed sources,

efforts by Cuba and Iraq to inter-

ject the slogan “new world infor-

mation order” into the discussions
were rejected by the G-77. So was
an Iraqi proposal to seek condem-
nation of Israel for its attack on
the nuclear center near Baghdad.
“Many of us in ihe G-77 are at-

tached to the Western world, to

democracy and even to capital-

ism” said Ambassador MurzL
“We don’t like being lumped to-

more modem studios and publish-
ing plants, and to develop more re-

gional programming. He said a

country’s aid should match what it

is willing to spend on itself.

Mr. Khorshed said that he
hoped some of the more controver-
sial ideological demands could be
dropped.

"TTie point of view of many de-

veloping countries, and Bangla-
desh, is that we didn't find much
substance in this ideological de-

bate.” he said. “You can list all

your needs and demands, but how
do you realize them?'*

aether and labeled Socialists or
hard-liners.”

Both Venezuela and Mexico said
their governments would be con-
tributing about $300,000 each 10

the new assistance program. India
has pledged $100,000 and the

Netherlands $600,000. France and
Saudi Arabia have also pledged
unspecified help, diplomats said.

The United States, which first

proposed the program, has stated

that there would be no money
available now. Indeed, the Reagan
administration has taken a tough
line against the ideological aspects
of the Unesco program. The Brit-

ish government has taken a similar

position.

Alam Khorshed, Bangladesh’s
minister for information and
broadcasting, said the conference,

despite some difficulties and the

little money being pledged has
shown a “spirit of understanding.”

Bangladesh, he said, has two
news agencies, dozens of daily

newspapers and hundreds of mag-
azines. Although it has full radio

broadcasting nationwide, he want-
ed assistance to extend television

broadcasting capability, to set up
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Curious Man From Mars
'The man from Mars came orbiting through

the office this week, and asked why the

House Ways and Means Committee is

repealing the corporate income tax. Nobody
on Earth would ask a question like that The
Martian gets out of touch on those long voy-

ages through the sidereal night
We explained that the Ways and Means

Committee wishes to promote American
prosperity. The corporations have assured

the committee that cutting their taxes will

stake the United Stales more prosperous.

Since that’s true, the committee reasons, why
not go whole-hog, abolish corporate taxes al-

together and embark on a new era of infinite

prosperity?

One must not exaggerate, we cautioned. It

is not quite correct, technically, to say that

the committee intends to abolish the corpo-
rate income tax entirely. A certain vestige

would remain.

“Any corporation paying taxes under the

committee’s proposal ought to fire its ac-

countant,” said the man from Mars. That’s
doubtless true, we acknowledged, but it al-

ways takes the accountants a while to get

used to new rules. The committee is putting

its faith in inefficient accountancy— at least

until 1984 when, the nation has been assured,

the budget will come gloriously into balance.

The Martian has a deep interest in the

American two-party system. We explained

that, last winter, one party proposed a huge
tax cut emphasizing mainly rale reductions,

across the board, for individuals. The other

party is now responding with demands for

more highly focused cuts. First, it wants im-
mediate reduction of the top individual rate

from 70 percent to 50 percent. Then it pro-

poses cutting the corporate rate from the

present 46 percent to 34 percent and, mean-

while, abolishing all taxes on re-invested

profits.

Why, asked the Martian, did they simulta-

neously want to cut the corporate tax rate

and abolish taxes on re-invested profits? He
is a bit slow about these things. It’s simple,

we said. The committee intends to encourage

business investment
“Wait a minute," said the man from Mars.

“If you want to increase business investment,

you’d do much better to increase the corpo-

rate tax rate instead of dropping it That

would make your investment deduction

worth much more to the corporations. It

would put them under real pressure to re-

invest profits, instead of passing them out in

dividends to the shareholders.” He was tech-

nically quite right, we acknowledged.

“So why doesn’t the committee do that,

instead of reducing the corporate rate and
undercutting its own intention of raising in-

vestment?” That’s another question that only
a man from Mars would ask in Washington
this summer.
The man from Mars looked over his notes

and said, “Well, it looks to me like die usual

lineup— one party pushing for broad cuts in

personal taxes, the other one trying to take

care of business and the corporations. I can’t

see that much has changed.” Perhaps nothing
fundamental, we conceded.

“I keep forgetting,” the man from Mars
said. “Which party is it that you say controls

the Ways and Means Committee?”
THEWASHINGTON POST.

Justice Stewart Steps Down
The decision of Justice Potter Stewart to

retire from the Supreme Court can be accept-
ed only with regret He is stepping down long
before most observers of the court thought
he would — or should. His departure will

create a gap in the court’s jurisprudence that

cannot be easily filled.

When Justice Stewart came to Washington
more than 20 years ago, his response to the

inevitable question — are you a liberal or a

conservative? — was, “I am a lawyer.” The
answer was just a small part of his larger

determination not to be stereotyped. His suc-

cess in that effort, and his record as a prag-
matic, careful justice, can be judged by the

term now most often applied to him: the
“swing” man, a part of the court’s middle.

Arriving at a time when the court was
sharply divided on many issues, Justice Stew-

art quickly carved out his own place. Some-
times he was with the court’s so-called “activ-

ists,” led in those days by Justice Blade, and
sometimes with the advocates of judicial re-

straint, Justices Frankfurter and Harlan.

More often, on critical cases, his vote was
somewhere between as he slowly worked out

an independent view of the Constitution and
the law. In more recent years, changes in the

court’s personnel shifted his rather constant

position somewhat to the left, to use a word
he would rqject out of hand as an appropri-

ate description of any judicial opinion.

In addition to the loss of this important

and influential voice in its deliberations, the

court loses two other tilings with Justice

Stewart’s retirement His opinions were often

marked with a literary grace that is all too
uncommon in the law books; he loves to turn

a felicitous phrase— “enforced Sunday to-

getherness” was his description of the Sun-
day blue laws, and “I know k when I see it”

was the conclusion to his brief comment on
the difficulty of defining obscenity. Justice

Stewart’s other unusual contribution to the

court's work was his willingness to try to ex-

plain to laymen what the justices do. He
talked more, and with more candor, in public

than almost any justice in the court’s history,

but he almost never slipped into inappropri-

ate subjects.

How does a president go about replacing a
man like this on the nation’s highest court? It

is a difficult task and, given the likelihood
that this is only the first of several Supreme
Court nominations President Reagan will

make, an extremely important one; the jus-

tices a president selects stay in power long

after the president is gone. Mr. Reagan
would do well to search the country for

someone whose qualifications are much like

those Potter Stewart brought with him from
Ohio 22 years ago— independence, thought-

fulness, a deep concern for striking a proper

balance between the prerogatives of govern-

ment and the freedom of individual citizens,

and an ability to laugh at the absurdities of

the law. The court needs such a voice at its

center.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Oh Men! Oh Women!
That gentlemen of a certain age often pre-

fer ladies who’ve gone less than half their

distance is a fact That the attraction is mutu-
al is also a fact (There is nothing more
ductive, the theory goes, than a well-nour-

ished wallet) That once women achieve eco-

nomic parity with men they too will be to

.

young admirers what catnip is to a -tabby is a

feminist assumption. But whether that attrac-

tion will be mutual is as yet a mystery. (There

might, though, be a due in what Katharine

Hepburn, Bryn Mawr ’28, said on the subject

in a recent interview: “I think it’s fine if the

younger man is sort of a slight sap.”)
s

New tight on the subject, however, may
have been cast by a recent report on coeduca-

tion at Princeton, Vassar and Williams. Al-

though Vassar may wish for more men and
Princeton more women, Williams is as judi-

ciously divisioned as the Ark— and students

at all three reflect the cheerful consanguinity

of Hansel and GreteL Hand-holding, we are

told, is rare; conversations are cerebral; Tar-
zan and Jane are dead.

Or are they? There exists at Princeton a
familiar state of affairs known as the Older
Man Syndrome. “At my age,” a female jun-

ior said, “there’s not much dating going on.

But freshman year was very frenetic, guys
constantly calling me up.”

But do male freshmen get a similar rush

from seniors looking, as do their male class-

mates, for madder music and newer wine?

Not at alL They are wallflowers, presumed to

lack both maturity and status. AH of which
implies that what is confidently called a new
breed of woman (i.&, Princeton *83), still sees

a yoitnger man as sort erf a slight sap.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion
U.S. Pressure on Israeli

President Reagan’s comments Tuesday, in

which he appeared to accept the Israeli argu-

ment that the attack on Iraq’s nuclear reactor

was essentially defensive, have come at a

time when Menachem Begjn’s own explana-

tions are looking less and less plausible.

There have been statements from a number

of quarters which suggest that the threat to

Israel was nowhere near as dire as Mr. Begin

has attempted to paint it It looks increasing-

ly as though electoral considerations were an

important part in his calculations.

In any case, he has created a very difficult

situation for the Americans, who have found

once again that they attract odium in the

Arab world for what Israel does without
being able to control it

The Israeli raid is bound to make more
difficulties for Mr. Habib”s efforts to medi-
ate between Israel and Syria; and in the long

run for any broader efforts to bring peace to

the Middle Etist.

It seems very unlikely that Washington
will stop arms deliveries to Israel — some-
thing that it did to Turkey on similar

grounds after the invasion erf Cyprus in 1974.

It could hardly be expected to, given Israel’s

virtually total dependence on U.S. support.

—From The Times (London).

In the International Edition
Seventy-Five Years Ago .

June 20, 1906

NEW YORK — Having successfully defied afl

known superstitions, the Thirteen Club now pur-

poses to build a clubhouse in Brooklyn shaped

like a coffin and having coffin-shaped windows

and doors. The unlucky number will be conspic-

uous over the entrance, while the words “Super-

stition, Ignorance, Prejudice, Bigotry ” will ap-

pear over the front windows. Meanwhile, less

hugging and more grace is the slogan sounded

by the convention of the United Professional

Masters of Dancing, now meeting here. It is the

consensus of opinion that the time has come to

abolish abuses that have entered the terpsi-

chorean art.

Fifty Years Ago
Joe 20, 1931

CALAIS, France —The first glider flight across

the English Channel was achieved tins afternoon

by Lissant Beardmore, a Canadian opera singer,

who landed his sailplane without difficulty on
the French coast at 6 pm. He had left a small

coastal airport in tow at 4.20 pm. After aiding
the field in England at the start, the glider as-

cended to an altitude erf about 6,000 feet, towed

by a powerfully motored plane. “The crossing

and takeoff were difficult because the wind was
blowing at 35 miles an hour,” the singer-flier

said here tonight “It was a slightly dangerous

undertaking, but I wanted to be the first British

subject to glide over the Channel.”

'You Secular Humanist.
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^Some Assi

On Mideast Outlook
By Philip Geyelm

ASHINGTON — You have crisis — ib& will require IsraeliW to cover any assessment of

the outlook in the Middle East

with large assumptions. But let’s

assume, anyway, that Israel's

Prime Minister Menachem Begin

ran keep his air force grounded for

a decent interval Let’s presuppose,

as wdl that President Reagan can

be persuaded to keep as quiet, say.

as his special envoy. Philip Habib.

Then, barring the unexpected

from some other quarter (another

necessary assumption), it is possi-

ble to find a tiny ray of hope for a

peaceful resolution of the Syrian

missile crisis: It lies in an emergen-

cy committee of foreign ministers

of four Arab League members
(Saudi Arabia. Syria. Lebanon and
Kuwait), which was holding its

first meeting in Bieteddin. Leba-
non, on June 7 even as Israeli jet

bombers were on their way to

Baghdad to destroy the Iraqi nu-

clear facility. The hope. is present-

ed by the fact, largely obscured by
the uproar over the Israeli air raid,

that these Arab mediators have

scheduled a second meeting this

week, in the Saudi Arabian capital

of Riyadh— and, if all goes well a

third meeting in Lebanon on the

Fourth of July.

Shbck Waves

The Defeat ofBani-Sadr

deal demise
Bani-

lete, may
brts by the

TJARIS —TheT of President

Sadr, now almost
well mean the end
Iranian middle class to keep its

“Western” dreams alive in Ayatol-
lah Khomeini’s Islamic Republic.
From now on," the middle class

will either have to submit to a ri-

gidly fundamentalist regime or to
fight it for survival. Chances are
that it will fight, albeit from a dis-

advantage at the moment.
That Mr. Bani-Sadr symbolized

those impossible efforts for over a
year showed how far the middle
class was ready to go in swallowing
the ayatollah's bitter medicine. For
Mr. BaniiSadr was no “liberal”

despite claims by his enemies. He
was a thoroughbred. Khomemist,
capable of arguing that women
had to cover their head in Islam
because radiation from their hair

turned men on.

Personal Defeat
Mir. Bani-Sadr’s defeat is a pa-

sonal one. He wanted to remain
the ayatollah’s “spiritual son" •

while also becoming the adopted
son of the middle class.

His rivals in the Islamic Repub-
lic Party (IRP) will now control

the whole of the tottering state ap-
paratus in revolutionary Iran. But
their victory is achieved from a

of weakness and would be
to consolidate. They eliminai-

By Amir Taheri
have been suspended in a

major cities for the past few
weeks, for fear of anti-IRP demon-
strations.

Also, the party itself is badly di-

vided. The radical wing, headed by
Jalaleddin Farso, who may be the
party’s choice as Mr. Bani-Sadr’s

successor to presidency, wants a
“permanent revolution” based on
alliance with the Soviet Union’s
“radical” friends in the region.

The “moderate” wing, led by the

Chief Justice Ayatollah
Mohammed Beheshti, prefers a pe-
riod of cooling down so that the

party can strengthen its hold over
the country before deriding on for-

eign affairs.

On the more immediate issue of
the war with Iraq, Mr. Farso wants
an extension of the conflict to

“cover the whole region” in the
name of a pan-Islaimc “uprising

against imperialism and its reac-
tionary allies.” Ayatollah Beheshti,
however, wants a quick settlement
with Iraq so that he can “win Iran
for Islam, first”

The middle class will not simply

go away and the fundamentalists
wiU not amply abandon their vi-

rion of a Koranic utopia. A dash
is inevitable. It could crane at any
moment and will almost certainly

be far more violent than anything

the Mamie Republic has so far ex-
' need. Its outcome is any-

’s guess, at the moment

In short, a modest and not alto-

gether unpromising peacemaking
process seems to have survived the

shock waves of Israeli nuclear non-
proliferation, as practiced on Iraq.

The initial public reaction from
Arab capitals appeared to write off

the Habib mission as “futile”

(Syria) or “irrcvdant” (Saudi Ara-

bia U.H influence, it was widely

surmised, was sorely compromised
by the use of U.S. aircraft in the

raid and the permissiveness, in

Arab eyes, of President Reagan's
press conference remarks that Is-

raeli leaders “might have sincerely

believed it was a defensive move.”
Mr. Begin wasted no time seiz-

ing on the president's words for

electioneering purposes, while

loudly threatening to loose his

planes against the Syrian missiles

in Lebanon if Mr. Habib didn’t

produce an answer to Israel’s lik-

ing, fast

But even as Saudi Arabia’s for-

eign minister. Prince Saud, was
the prospects “bleak”

fort. Saudi offi-

agreeraent. What the Arab League
mediators are trying to do is to put
back together the Humpty-Dump-
ty that passes for a central govern-
ment in Lebanon.

,

“We are going back to square

one.” says one Saudi official who -

is familiar with the baric strategy.

This meant first of all attempt-

ing to arrange s cease-fire between
aB the wamag factions and forces

that over the yeais have turned
Lebanon 'ratp~a bloody and ungo-
vernable battlegranbd. This is a

tall enough enter
,
when you con-

sider that m addition to a largely

ineffectual United- Nations con- *

tingent, the Syrian occupiers in the

name of an Arab League ^deter-

rence" force, and the guerrillas of

the Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion. there are a half-dozen Lcba-

nese factions ;
— Christian and

Moslem — left and right, all hav-

ing at one another in the name of

either peacekeeping or power-

grabbing.

The Arab League talks of creat-

ing some sort. of security commit-

tee to oversee the cease-fire- and
perhaps even some measures of

demilitarization to remove the

most potent weapons from the

Bands of all the parties, perimps

even including the PLO.

The goal is to resrorc the author-

ity of the Lebanese government as

an entity with responsibility and a

lot more capacity to maintain or-

der. Only by negotiating an end to

the Lebanese factional fighting,

say those involved. wflTit be pass- .

ble for all the principal parties;
-

concerned to resolve the missile .

crisis by, as one of them puts it.

“numing the red backwards.”

Dotcn the Road
This means, in effect, undoing

acks and

tor

Amir Taheri was editor of Kay-
han, the largest newspaper in Iran.

He wrote this articlefor the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

dais were drawing pointed atten-

tion to the mM»mp still scheduled
by the Arab, league foreign minis-
ters.

Their merit, at this tense

moment in Arab-UJS. relations, is

that while they are critical to the

Habib shuttle (and could, even be
called a calculated by-product),

they are essentially an Arab inida-
tive.

The point of this Arab exercise

is not to settle the Syrian missile

the drain of military attacks

deployments by the Christian

Phalangist militia, the Syrian
'

Army, the Israeli Air Franc and as-

sorted other elements that led

inexorably to the Israeli shooting

down of Syrian helicopters, the -

Syrian introduction of SAM
ground-to-air missiles, and the Iri

radi threat
,
to wipe the missiles

out
Down the road would lie the

prospect of a Syrian withdrawal
the neutralization of the PLO. and
creation of a responsible central: ,,
Lebanese governmeaL It is a long, j - *

road. Mocked by intense Lebanese
political rivalries, ancient hostili-

ties and the overarching Arab-Is-

raeli conflict, at the heart of which
lies the Palestine issue.

But the emergency committee of
the Arab League, however modest
and inconspicuous its efforts at the -

moment, has picked the right way
to start.

©J98/. The Washington Post

Poland: Charting a Safe Course
By William Pfaff

TJARIS
L “Fml

A new

Grand Mute
struggle is thus al-

m

ed Mr. Bani-Sadr rally because Ay-
atollah Khomeini gave them a fi-

nal push. This showed that both
they and the president no longer
had much mass support on their

own.
The IRP controls the country

because of a majority it won in the
Islamic parliament’s elections last

year. It did that with the support
of no more than 173 percent of
Iran's eligible voters. More than 60
percent abstained in those elec-

tions, which were held in 198 out
of 271 constituencies.

In the presidential election that
preceded the parliamentary polls,

the IRP candidate received less

than 6 percent of the votes.

Today, despite the big crowds
that still gather fra the IRP in

Tehran, the party is certainly less

popular than it was in those elec-

tions held under its own supervi-
sor!. That is a meager basis for
running a revolution which could
once daim the support of a whole
nation.

The IRP does not even represent

all the mullahs. It has announced
that only 7,000 mullahs have
joined its ranks. But Iran has over
80,000 tnrbaned heads. Of the six

grand ayatollahs only Ayatollah
Khomeini has backed the IRP
against Mr. Bani-Sadr. And Friday

: middle class is Kkely to con-
tinue its “resistance” by prevent-
ing the administration from re-

turning to normal and the econo-
my from gaming a second breath.

The bazaar, the civil service and
schools are major middle class bas-
tions.

The army is, at the moment,
playing the “grand mute,” Hying
to stay on the sidelines as long as
Ayatollah Khomeini lives. But it

does not need much imagina tion
to find out what its natural lean-

ings would be.

Also on the sidelines are Iran’s S
million tribal people who can field

over 100,000 armed men almost at

any moment Most of them belong
to the minority Sunni sect of Islam
and are hostile to the Shi’itc mas-
ters of Tehran.
A good section of the urban

working class has turned out to be
“Feromst” in the sense of putting
its pockets before politics. This
strategically located force could
provide the middle class with part
of the street muscle it may need in

taking on the fundamentalists.
Mr. Bani-Sadr’s elimination Hag

re-drawn the fines of future con-
flicts. The opposition to the Islam-
ic regime wall now, probably, no
longer look to Ayatollah Kho-
meini's entourage for leadership.
That could force a polarization in
which the ayatollah would become
the leader of the fundamwitaligt

instead of an arbiter and a

— The proposal that

‘Fmlandization" auras a so-

lution to the Soviet Union’s securi-

ty problem in Poland has evoked
considerable comment since it was
first offered in this space 10
months ago, and elaborated in the
New Yorker magazine last Decem-
ber. Today the discussion may
seem fanciful, since the Poles have
a Soviet gun in their backs. The
Soviet government, itself, is under
contradictory pressures, trying to

control an uncontrollable evolu-

tion in Poland.
The Soviet leadership’s letter to
- Polish Communist Parly onthe

June 5 was meant to be a wanting
and a threat, but it raided on a
hardly concealed note of pleading.
The Soviet leaders want desperate-
ly for the Poles to make it unneces-
sary fra them to do drastic things— which they know very well

could end disastrously for them, as
well as for the Poles. No one light-

ly begins a war with a nation the
size and tenacity of Poland — and
that is what the Soviet Union risks.

arises from the outraged national-

ism of the people of an ancient na-
tion.

Poland, Bohemia arid Hungary
have been coherent nations for a
thousand years. They have been
Latin Christian nations for that

which means that historically

culturally they have looked
west, not east Poland was already
a unified state in the 10th century,
Russia was under Tartar suzerain-
ty until five hundred years later,,

when Ivan the Great made the
Moscow principality a unifying
force, and Mongol and Lithuanian
power faded.

People often think that history

doesn't count. It does—his a safe
bet that Poland, Bohemia and
Hungary (to speak only of them, in
Eastern Europe) win be around
long after Leninism is forgotten.
An intelligent foreign policy, even
an intelligent Soviet foreign policy
(leave aside Leninism), would rec-
ognize such a factor. To restore the
autonomy of such states.

Centra] and Western Europe. A
Soviet mflitaiy withdrawal from
Poland (a qualified one) would
have to be compensated by U.S.
withdrawals, or NATO changes, in

Western Europe. What Sweden
does to validate Finland’s role:

would have to be done in a differ-

ent way by Che West Germans.

Some critics also presume that

these changes would require Ger-
many’s neutralization, or even
German unification. West Germa-
ny today is unneutralizable— it is

part of Western Europe. Virtually

ay itself

m ex-

Stop and Think
The men in the Kremlin thus

have little present time for reflec-

tion on the nature and future of
their security problem. Yet it is ur-
gent that they stop and thmlr
where they are going, and think

whether there might be a better
and safer course.

My argument is that the Soviet
Union can never be safe on its

western border so lobg as the most
important bordering stale, Poland,
acts under foriegn compulsion,
against the popular wfiLwhrai a
Polish government exists that rat-

jays popular confidence, and vol-
untarily guarantees the legitimate
Soviet demand for military seairi-

change for their voluntary guaran-
ty,

would solve

wacxioe. Hut in itself would
weata. the republic.

.Letters-
Culture Adrift

It will not be perfectly safe. It is

,
to Richard Sennett,

June ID), American culture

cannot get off the ground and sur-

vive without handouts from gov-
ernment based on bureaucratic

whims and fancies, then it’s about
time it war “set adrift” by the

Reagan administration. Of course
“good or great work cannot be
measured fay the way a business-

man measures profits.” But by the

same token, it cannot be measured
by one’s political ideology and
one’s penchant fra the

women who “looked as

they spent a lot of time on
beach, while the Reagan women
looted as though they spent a lot

of time at the beaut

not perfectly safe on its Furnish
border. But

tee of Soviet security,

a probiem that otherwise will af-
flict the Soviet Union for years to
come; and could even draw it into
war.

Critics of these ideas have said
that Finland’s guarantee of Soviet
security in the north counts only
because Swedrai backs it up. Ex-
actly. Poland itself cannot guaran-
tee the Soviet Union againt an at-
tack from West Germany or the
United States; which is what the
Soviet Union purports to fear, and
did seriously fear during the 1940s
and early 1950s. But what the So-
viet Union needs to fear today is
what is happening inside Poland,
and could happen elsewhere inside
Eastern Europe. The mflitaiy occu-
pation of that region, which was
meant to be the solution to-tbe So-
viet Union's security problem, has

the problem.

no one outside of Germany
wants German unification. Neu-
tralization and unification were
ideas of the 1950s.

The challenge how is to create a
security mechanism that fits to-

day’s situation, not that of 30 years
ago. In the 1940s and 1950s, the

Soviet Union (and the West Euro-
pean allies as well — that should
not be forgotten) was afriad of
neo-Nazism, and nrrerigb-seeking
by Germany. All that is dead now,
and Moscow knows it.

Moscow Knows
Moscow also knows that if the

United States, its main rival today,
ever were to go to war against

,
the

Soviet Umonii would not do so by
launching tanks and. .infantry
across the Polish plain. It would be
mad to do so even if it could. In
Poland, the Soviet Union, gpes On
defending itself against a .

threat
that has gone away.

Nothing in thse proposals is

simple, or achievable tomorrow.
But serious changes couklbe be-
gun if there were a wifi to try. For
the present, -both sides 'remain

As for the “renewed hostility to

intellectuals,” which worries Mr.

i any dangqr which
might come in the north would not
be generated wi thin Finland. The
present threat in Poland, like the
threats to Soviet interests that

arose in Czechoslovakia in 1968
and Hungary in 1956, comes not
from the west, the outside, but
arises from the corruption and
repression of a pro-Soviet govern-
ment imposed by force mqjeure. It

now itself become the problem.

European Security

No fundamental change in the
situation of Poland, or of the re-
gion, is imaginable without a much
larger realignment of seouity ar-
rangements in all of EtxropcL

If Poland were to become inter-
nally autonomous, albeit Commu-
nist, its ability to guarantee Soviet
security would have to be un-
derwritten by the other states of

stuck in the ideas of the past The :

Council on Foreign Relations in
New York has just published a
study of “The Sovira ChaDera? in
the 1980s, prepared by a weighty
bipartisan commission of profes-
sors, senators and former

j

govern-
meal officials. WaherLamierir was

pq it* and Stanley Hoffman, Paul

.

Nitze, Helmut Sonuenfeldt and
Michael BIumenthaL If makes a

allusion to ^growing insta-
™*ty in Eastern Europe^” without
a word about what might be doue
a*x>ut it, exc^H to increase 'West-
era mflitaiy power.

: There is our
problem.

. ..
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Sennett, they have only themselves

(or their genes) to blame. History

dearly shows that as a class (as dis-

tinct from the individual), they

have always been a destructive

force in society. Motivated by the
best of intentions, they become ob-
sessed by mere words and theories

'

and raid up serving the interests erf

the masses including the criminal
dements with disastrous conse-
quences. The French Revolution in

1789, Russia in 1917, and the New
Deal in 1933 which laid the foun-
dation for persistent inflation and
a weak dollar in the. midst of
employment, are cases in point
RAYMOND V. MCNALLY.

London.
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Social Upheaval in Borneo Jeopardizes Gun Penalty N.J. Mayor9 State Ex-Aide Indicted in Casino Bribery
Open-Door1

’ Policy'for Filipino Moslems Conclusions
By RazakLec

i";*-." Raders

: ‘

•’’-.O KOTA KINABALU. -

Malaysia
^—Asocial upheaval caused by the

presence on the ‘east coast of

Violent crime has been on the
increase in this wealthy state,
whtie the Filipinos now form one-
tenth of the population.

Police, aware that the refugees
come from a country linked with
Malaysia in the five-nation Associ-

time. Tun Musiapha Harun. who
belongs to the Filipino Tausug
tribe, was said by Manila to be
sympathetic to the MNLF. The ac-
cusations were denied by embar-
rassed Malaysian authorities.

Filipinos who came to Sabah be-

'z '“
V. Malaysian Borneo of more than

.
' ^ 100.000 Moslem Filipinos has m um uvc-mmon associ- Mhprni

the first official wanting <* Southeast Asian Nations fore 1976 were given refugee status
• '.ini'

-

**
t̂

te of ^ah might (ASEAN), blame “foreigners” for and number about 90 000 The Sa-
» i: i ^±ange its open-door policy. lhc crime wave rather than directly bah
c;

’ Datuk Harris Salleh, chief min- accusing the Filipinos.
MA. «r ihd . _ Rllf til. -X •
iSter of the state, the easternmost
in the Malaysian federation and

persisted in committing vio-

T lent crimes their stay here .would

i \be in jeopardy.

C-SU'S- Senate Vote

f - c
Backs WHO on

5; Infant Formulas
The Associated Prat

WASHINGTON —The UJS.*“ Senate has voted 89-2 to urge the
,r*t Reagan administration and the

laby formula industry to support
- ' he basic aim erf a World Health

r
'. ~' :T . Organization code restricting ag-

-i ~,'T iressive advertising.
- - -C-r i !. j f House members passed a similar

fc :.;
'Resolution Tuesday by a 301-100

/.-'^'.'.• 'r-jote, expressing in more sharply

^'.l'
,

"
:*: vorded terms their dismay at ad-

... r<
: ninistration opposition to the

- . ^r~
-.

. ode."
irs'<; The bipartisan Senate resolu-

'
,.

J

J* i.v-.ion, approved Thursday, was at-
.
"

''•‘it; ached to legislation authorizing

...
t

'

r;53.1 billion for the State Depart-
.

: t;->nent and related agencies for fis-

.
al 1982. The amount is about $26

? : ":’=* ^.'pillion less than the administra-

thi{°R^&an Sen. David Duren-
~:.u;

. ^
terger of Minnesota, sponsor of

— ; ' .'/h® resolution, said it was an al-
.7* -empt to address the concerns that

;nany people worldwide have
.-^T.'aised about the U.S. decision to

2' ast the lone negative vote against

: .““he code at the WHO conference,

j.- Supporters of the code contend
- .'.;.“‘>hat advertising campaigns have

j..._ -jnticed impoverished mothers to
\‘~A

-thandon breast-feeding in favor of
1

‘-ooramerriai preparations which
oust be mixed with water. Con-

; :>'*.aimnated water supplies present
requent risk of disease.

But to the people of the limber
"7

^>, ^
'* i •

yu ivioiajaiou icuciauon ring towns of SandaJcan, Tawau, Lahad
:

dose to the southern Philippines, fcod Semporna, “foreigners”

2
—“

.'1 . -T l
V told reporters that if Filipino refu- .

means only one thing — refugees
from the conflict in the southern
Pmhppincs between the Manila
government and the Moslem seces-
sionists of the More National Lib-
eration Front

Relaxed life Gone
Piracy, armed robbery, rape and

murder have ail shown a marked
increase in these towns. The old re-
laxed way of life with unlocked
doors on houses has given way to
double padlocks and iron-barred
windows.
On the other hand the Filipinos

have contributed to the economic
boom in timber- and oil-rich Sa-
bah by providing the labor for its
rapid development, particularly in
the construction mdustry.
The Filipmos, whose ethnic and

language backgrounds are dose to
those of the people of eastern Sa-
bah, have been arriving in thou-
sands over the last eight years and
are allowed to stay as Jong as they
like, providing they are prepared
to work.
The open-door policy formulat-

ed by the state government in 1976
was aimed at helping them settle

with state assistance so they could
support themselves.

Dates to 1973

The state's generosity stretches
back to 1973 when refugees fleeing

to Malaysia from die strife be-
tween the secessionists and the
Philippine government added to
the already strained relations be-
tween Manila and Kimla Lumpur.
The Philippines accused Sabah

of harboring guerrilla rebels and
allowing the state to be used as a
staging-post for aitns-running to
the province of Mindanao, where
the MNLF is fighting to establish

an autonomous Moslem state.

Sabah's chief minister at the

bah government, with the help of
the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, has reset lied

about 15,000 of them in proper
housing with lighting, water, sani-
tation and medical care.

No Refugee Status

Since the election victory of Mr
Datuk Harris’s Beijaya Party in
1976, southern Filipinos entering
Sabah have rarely been given refu-
gee status because, the authorities
said, there was a formal cease-fire
in the south.

Those who have arrived since
1976 have come mainly as migrant
laborers and though allowed in un-
der the open-door policy, they are
technically illegal immigrants.
Mr. 'Datuk Harris’s warning to

die refugees has eased Sabahans’
fears to some extent but his state-
ment was cautiously couched and
offered no dear-cut solution to the
refugee problem.

Since the warning, the Sabah po-
lice have stepped up their drive
against crime and police boats
have been patrolling the coastal

waters bordering the Philippines in

an attempt to prevent piracy and
armed a Llacks on the east coast
towns and villages.

N.Y. Catholic Weekly

To Cease Publication
The Astodatrd Press

NEW YORK — The weekly
Catholic News, last of the family-
owned Roman Catholic U.S- news-
papas and for much a century the

official newspaper of the New
York archdiocese, will cease publi-

cation with its June 25 issue.

Victor L. Ridder Jr. said Thurs-
day the decision was brought
about by rising costs and declining
readership. He said the News,
which bad a circulation of 150,000
at the turn of the century, hit its

modern peak of 86,000 in the past

decade but now has only 20,000
circulation.

ax?: :•

i-.o
—- -

—

Zema Sharp Dies; Created 'Dick and Jane’
The Associated Press

— - as FRANKFORT, Ind. — Zerna A.
- -

' -sharp, 91, the woman credited
' •

"
• .with creating the “Dick and Jane”

’ -ic^v.-ieries of primary reading books
• - -

' ::hat were used in U.S. classrooms
- ^ ; or four decades, died Wednesday

,
..j-, it a local nursing home.

•=• Miss Sbaip, who never married,
onceived the illustrated readers
irhile working as a textbook editor

£ F' j>t the, Chicago publishing.finil of
TP VxOu?**1 Foresman * Co. The former

irsi grade teacher and elementary,

chool principal often referred to

Dick and Jane as “my children.”

“In the late 1920s, she lived on
he South Side of Chicago, and she

jrjjsed to go down to die beach at

i Michigan and sit there and

^ isten to the children playing,” said

;
nephew, Robert Sharp of Frank-

; . ,ort- “She patterned those books
‘ iter the way those children

*'
, ~'V-alked,” he said.

.,,7 Miss Sharp did not write the
' >o6ks but worked with an illustra-

. -
: .

- or, Eleanor Campbell, and others

_ . ,-i.:
i -o produce the texts, which Lruro-

• .-.i:. - luced one new word on each page
- M.'tod no more than five new woras

;.r-n each story. The illustrations

.

v
r v,

"- bowed the characters carrying out

.
.he action of the words.

“There’s nothing these book
children do that a child couldn’t
remember having done them-
selves," Miss Sharp once said.

“They made the books pan of
themselves. We madt- reading easy

OBITUARIES
for them and encouraged them to
read more." x

The bodes were critidzed 1>y

some as casting Jane in stereo-

typed female ides, subordinate to

Dick. But Miss Sharp said: “It

never bothered the children. That's
all an adult's viewpoint.”

economic forecasting that relied

solely on business investment and
government policy indicators.

He wrote that the consumer was
much more rational than stereo-

types would indicate. He said they
were growing in cultural aspira-

tions and were increasingly inter-

ested in satisfying more than wants
artificially created by advertising.

George Katona

NEW YORK (NYI)— George
Katona. 79, a pioneer m the appli-

cation of consumer psychology lo

economic forecasting, died Thurs-
day in West Berlin. Dr. Katona,
who lived in Ann Arbor, Mich-
had received an honorary doctor-

ate from the Free University of

Berlin on Wednesday.
Dr. Katona, who originated the

survey of consumer attitudes at the

University of Michigan's Institute

for Social Research, broke with

Richard Goolden

LONDON (AP) — Richard
Goolden, 86, who created the pan
of Mole in “Toad of Toad Hall"
and played it in the popular
Christmas production for almost

50 years, died Thursday in a Lon-
don hospital. He was also the cre-

ator of the popular radio character

Mr. Chips and appeared in movies
and on television as well as radio

broadcasts for children.

Challenged
Detroit Crime Fell

Earlier, Study Finds

By Ronald
J.

Osrrow
LeaAngela Tunes Service

DETROIT—A politically popu-
lar law that sends persons convict-
ed of a gun-related felony to pris-

on for two extra years may not
have been the cause of reduced vi-

olence in Detroit, a federal panel
has been told here.

Evaluation of the 1977 Michigan
law— often cited as the cause of a
sharp reduction of violent crime in

Detroit — is significant because it

has been regarded as a test for sim-
ilar measures under consideration
in other states.

The Attorney General’s Task
Force on Violent Crime heard on
Thursday a negative assessment of
the Michigan law for their report
about gun control a particular
challenge since the Reagan admin-
istration is on record as firmly op-
posed to tougher firearms restric-

tions.

Colin Loftin, a University of
Michigan sociology professor wbo
studied Michigan's law and its aft-

ereffect. said the evidence suggests
that Detroit’s crime rate involving
guns was declining before the law
went into effect, a fact seldom
cited.

As the law took effect in Janu-
ary. 1977, “a virtual criminological
miracle occurred,” Mr. Loftin said.

Detroit went six days without a
murder, something that had not
occurred for 10 years. By that sum-
mer, serious crime had dropped 20
percent, led by a 30 percent de-
cline in murder.

Decline Started Earlier

But Mr. Loftin said his research
revealed that the decline in homi-
cides, robberies and aggravated as-

saults began five months before
the law and four months before
any publicity for the law. The
study also found that robberies

committed with a gun and those
committed without a gun have de-

clined similarly since enactment of
the law and there has been no sig-

nificant change in gun assaults.

The hearing was urged by Mark
H. Moore, a Harvard professor, to
concentrate on strengthening the

capability of local police depart-
ments to cut off the supply of guns
to young felons. Mr. Moore also

contended that the emphasis on
outlawing so-called Saturday night
specials (cheap handguns) has
been misplaced, urging the
lawmakers to be more concerned
with a handgun's “concealability”
than its price and thus outlaw
handguns with short barrels.

Mr. Moore, acknowledging the

offbeat nature of the proposal,

suggested that if Congress wanted
restrictive licensing for handguns,

the National Rifle Association

could administer iL Under such a
plan, the leading lobby group
against handgun controls would

Mw York TimaSemce

NEW YORK — The mayor of
Camden. NJ.. and a former vice

chairman of New Jersey’s Casino
Control Commission have been in-

dicted on federal extortion and
conspiracy charges of taking

$125,000 in illegal payments from
undercover agents.

A grand jury in Brooklyn issued

Lhe charges Thursday against May-
or Angdo J. Errichetti and Ken-
neth N. MacDonald in the latest

case to grow out of the Abscam in-

vestigation into political corrup-

tion. They were accused of taking

tiie money for promises of aid in

securing an Atlantic City casino li-

cense for an organization that the
undercover men said they repre-
sented. «

The organization. Abdul Enter-
prises. was a fictitious outfit set up
by the agents, who pretended to be
a rich Arab sheikh and bis repre-

sentatives interested in buying po-
litical influence for help with in-

vestment and immigration matters.

An aide to Mr. brricheui. who
has already been convicted of bri-

bery and conspiracy charges in a
previous Abscam case, said the
mayor -would have no comment on
the latest indictment. The 52-year-

old mayor, who leaves office on
June 30. has not yet been sen-

tenced for his conviction, which he
is appealing. He has also been pre-

viously indicted in three other Ab-
scam-related cases.

According to Thursday"s indict-

ment. Mr. Errichetti promised to

seek to obtain a casino license for

Abdul Enterprises “in reiurn for

an immediate payment of $25,000
and a total payment of $400,000.”

He was reported to have
received the $25,000 cash on Jan.

20. 1979. from one of the under-
cover men. The mayor and Mr.
MacDonald were said to have
received $100,000 in cash on
March 31. 1979. from the agents.

The 59-year-old Mr. MacDonald

operates an automobile dealership
in Haddonfield. NJ.. where he
previously served as mayor. On
Feb. 4. 1980. two days after the

undercover investigation was made
public, he resigned from his

S 1 8.000-a-year part-time casino
commission posL

Crime Soars in London
Vnued Pro. t Intenwuoml

LONDON — London's crime
rate hit record levels in 1980. with
the number of robberies and
muggings up 20 percent from the

1979 figures, the metropolitan po-
lice commissioner said
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Gen. Sir Richard O’Connor
LONDON (IHT) — Gen. Sir

Richard O’Connor. 90, who com-
manded the British forces that de-
stroyed the Italian Army in the
first Libyan campaign in the win-
ter of 1940-41, died Wednesday.

Prince Died Accidentally
The AssociatedPrext

ABINGDON, England — Saudi
Arabian Prince Abdul Aziz bin-
Faisil Turti Abdul Aziz, 26, who
was found dead in bed seven
weeks ago at his secluded English
home, was overweight and had
drunk too much, an inquest was
told Wednesday. A verdict of acci-

dental death was returned. The
juince was the nephew of King
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The email fy
-* oalraemtfM boasOtag edwel otter-

ing conspUtaiy bxMdul InemicUon In a prtvato

deewoops eeitMa. » MW the lettnonMp ana

ra boye need to memo ineflr maO*
amieecoBeBoaccfwnca Wa»-

Dept.fH Westbrook. Conn 06498

EdaraMMl TrouWeshODJBTSSJnca I90B

Roricta/lir/kxxterri/
Loom to Fly In tin Sun
• Accrodifeo - College pre-

paratory • Boarding and day
school

A school representative
wit be in Europe. To
schedule an Appt. con-

tact: Col. Thomas
Whims

Florida Air Academy
Grades 7-12 & P.G.

1950 S. Academy Or.

Melbourne, FL 32901
3051723-3211

GREAT BRITAIN

CENTRAL
LONDON COLLEGE

PKOFSStONAL CSmCAlE
A naOMA COUXSES

G.CJE., Secretarial

ft Computer StacCea

MiAlm

GREAT BRITAIN

Richmond a )i.i.i;(;i;
l Ut‘ Ainft'icMiiInu'rniiiiinuiiC oili

1

.ciiiijon

.4 private n>-educational l.iberal Arts Culle/(e with a I’S rurrinilum

It BA jnd AA drRrm. I’S iransh-r

rrrdil

* Wide* rhoirr of nmrsrs in Butinrsk

und Eronomirs, Huiiiuiiiiu*%. Sniial

Sciemcs. Natural Sruiut-s. Fiiu-

An* and LanRiuxn
* Hixhly qualifirtl Anglo-American

faculty

* 500 siiidmts mrullcd
* Two aiiraciiiv rcsidcniial tampuscs.

In rmiral lx*ndon f«»r UpptT Division

and in suburban Richmond (or

Lowrr Division

Write or telephone:
Director of Admissions
Richmond College. JDepr T
1 .$< Alban’s Grove
London W8 5PN, England
Tel. 01 957 5193
Telex: 25357

THE
ENGLISH-SPEAKING

^SPEAXI^ UNION
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE ITS BOGUSH LANGUAGE COMPETITION

1931. US AIM IS TO ENCOURAGE NEW IDEAS AND DEVELOPMENTS
IN THE FELD OF LEARNING AND TEACHING ENGLISH AS A MEDIUM
OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION Ah® l*DBtSTA>«XNG.

Closing date July 31 *t, 1981.

for further information, phase write to;

David Kda, MBE, BA, MB1M,
Mroctor of EdvcoSon,

THE ENGU94-SPEAKMG IMION
Dartmoufh Heine, 37 Chain Street, London W1X SAB.

WHICH
SCHOOL?

Take our advice on the

best schools and courses.

As we are a nonprofit-

making Educational Trust

our adwee is free.

Truman^?
Knightley

76 (IHT) WITTINGHLLGATE.LONDONWU3U
TELEW0WE 01-727 1242

DONT MISS
the International Herald Tribune i

Special adnersiiuig features on

EDUCATION
idch trill be published on

SEPTEMBER 4
&

DECEMBER 4
I9SM

For informatioa please contort

yow nearaot L£LT. repraaenia-
lhe or Fnnfoiu ClkwlKVl'

|

181 Aveane Gbaries-de-GanDe,

92521 NouHr Codex, France.

TrU 747.12.65. Telex 613595

GREAT BRITAIN

PHYSICAL
CULTURE
ASACAREER
We are nowenroBng students forourtfome Study/Practical
Tuition Diploma CoorsM in the foJkiwingsubjects.

•SWHXSH MASSAGE 6 month course
•PHYSICAL TRAffIMG INSTRUCTOR12 month course
•HEALTH A BEAUTY CULTURE9 month course
•GYMNASIUMA HEALTH CLUB OP8UTOR6 month course
Courses are open to Mate and Female. No special
a^icattonal otandirdi required.Hoago Emit (16 years of
age nwtimuinl Average ofone hoursabidy perday.
Practical tuition classes held in LONDON. DUBLIN and other
major cities throughout the work!Overseas students welcome
forfreebrodverteaEB im j'r tor

MR ERIC PETERS /Director of Stucftes.

SWEDISH SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL CULTURE
'fttaLHTI D^pt HT1

SGM.SwedMiHouw. or 5wedbti House.
LondonWOV «X.Eng>aindLlX Botanic Avenue. OaEnevin.

tXAanS. betand

BELGIUM

ST. JOHN'S INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

I International. Ecumenical co-ed. day and resident

yj# school nursery ihrourii 12ih grade; American
w V Academic Program including Advanced Placement

courses together with C.C.E. 0 level and International Baccalaureate.

French second language: extensive European student uaveL strong

athletic and extracurricular programs. Bus service covering general

Brussels area.

FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION
OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Mtrorilr* BmmtlngMthto ft* Scksot Afmfente.

ST. JOHN’S INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Drive Rkfcriir 146, U10 BeLfffca®.

TetejAoae-. (02) 3H.1I38

SWITZERLAND

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN SWITZERLAND
For ail information please apply to our Educational

Adviser: Mr. Paul A. Mayor,
SCHOLASTIC SERVICE “TRANSWORLDIA" - GENEVA

2 B« da VTeaire-Savoyard. Phone: 441585.

SWITZERLAND

INSTITUT MONTANA ZUGERBERG
tntemotionol boy's bocrcSng school with rigorous U.5. college preparatory
program for Americans. Grades 5-1 2 [Separate sections for French, German
and Hofian-specrfring students). Thorough practice of modem languages.
Highly qualified American faculty. Affiliate Member National Association of

Independent Sdioob. College Boards. Ideally located at 3,000 feet above
sea level, in central Switzerland, AS minutes from Zurich and Lucerne. Ail

sports, excellent ski facilities. Travel Workshop during spring vocation.

Language Program in July and August.

Writes Dean of the American SdsooL Instilut Montana
6316 Zugerberg, Switzerland. ,

Co-ed boarding school
• French studies - basic

Coilftge International des Avante m^ CH-1833 Les Avants/Montreux/ • _
p£ Switzerland, Ptione 02 1 61 30 51. • HOLIDAY COURSES S
$0% Telex 453211 cida ch • Commercial studies X

iiiiiiiiiwv
tniernaiional guls srno'il

Sunny Dale
CH-3812 Interleken-

WOUersvvH
Phone 038/22 17 18
Irene Gmugter, prep-

end dir.

E.cplloni i renctrs

Thorough uudv of French,
German, Engfish with official

diplomas (Alliance Francaise.
GoBihe-lnsihuie. Cambridge

Cartificale)

Commercial brsnehn. Ans
GenotaJ. education, savoii viwre

Domraic science Summe» and
mnnier spans in evcelieni chmaie
Our concern is the brooding u>
imeresi and development of

self-conlKtence

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Indhridual peraonafitv developmam

Schotastic yam and summer language

courses in July,

SPAIN

iO.
American
SoiQOL

09 Mauosca.^toiich'

• Accredited by Mldtfc States Association.

• Co-ed. day K-I2 and boartfng 8-12.

• Cshgc Preparation.

• Industrial Ads and Seoetarid Programs.

• College Boards. TOEFL Test Center.

• Learning Dnabilifie* and ESL prognsn.

Extensive spans and activities programs.

CALLS ORATOHO, 9 - PORTALS NOUS -

MSiiflBCi . SPAM
TH.: 67SSSO/SI. TBEX- 69006 HTB4

FRANCE

.LEARN AND UVE THE FRENCH LANGUAGE
in calm and ktyflk sumtunttings near Monte Cork)

The CBiTRE MSXTKRAN^ O’ETUOS FUANfABES often 25 yean oi

experience. Whatever your level, you may oequre a nwttery of French ta

ttrt your professional or eufturaf needs. Small groups. 4, 8 gr 1 2-week
aow«M storting each month. Cassette (apes and Gfenay ore a-aJaUe
students supervised by a professor.

Brochure with enrollment fees, alone or with board and lodging:

CBTOE MBKIEMANEBi DTTUDB FRANCAISS
06320 Cap d*A3 (From) Tel.:{93) 78.21^9

Of 3-vroak Sorm ki Aodxiba [Yal -de-Loire],

with family accoRanodatian, starting Jime 29th, July 20* mid August 1 0th.

Brodivre with ereoflmerit form:

CB4TBE DE FORMATION ET PETUDE5 FRANCAKES PRATIQUE5—M% Mom UwarBwBMTC 7500ft fans TM.-. 522.04.1 1
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New Moves, Old Dialogue
At Afternoon Tea Dances
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by Xiane Germain

P
ARIS — Women love dancing. But
jobs, housework, children, tired hus-
bands and unwilling lovers conspire to
keep us away from evenings on the

dance floor. One stolen hour in the afternoon,
however, can transport us into the scene of the
Paris tea dance, unchanged since before World
War 1L
The soft, lights, red plush and gold are the

same. Only noghbochoods, the people and the
rituals have changed. Heading for a dance at

La Chapala, 102 boulevard Montparnasse,
block out the boulevard’s movie theaters and
;skyscrapers and recall the years when the
street was lined by antique shops and cafes
frequented by students and artists. Inside the
cafe, go down the stairs to the beat of “Tango-
Tangp,” and the good old times are bade.
A dozen eyes will judge you as the old-fash-

ioned waiter leads you to a table, and even
before the first sip of a drink, you will be invit-

ed to dance.

Do not be surprised if there is no verbal ex-
change. Maybe at the end of the first dance or
during the second, you will be asked, “Is this

your !5m time Iore?" but your partner will

concentrate entirely on the pleasure of danc-
ing, of adapting and reacting to the unknown
woman in his arms as he leads. (Feminists:

forget everything you have learned over the

past few years, or you will have a heart attack.)

Once an invitation to dance is accepted, you
: have to k> through what is called a serie of
three or five dances until the music stops, or
your partner will be offended. So time will

seem very long or much too short, depending
Von him

, During the second or third dance, readjust-
ing his necktie with one hand, grabbing your
.waist more firmly with the other, he will pull
' you closer. Your cheek will be against his blaz-

er, which smells slightly of dark tobacco and
eau de cologne. For this stranger in the after-

noon, the next maneuver is very simple: to get

.
you to take a drink with him someplace else.

:He may simply wait outside, to offer you a lift

home m his car. If you answer yes, he knows
-his victim is ripe: ready for adventure, love or
. even marriage.

The Qub des Champs-Dysees (The Champs,
to habitues) is in the basement of the Theatre
ate Champs Elysees on avenue Montaigne.
The entrance, in a small side passage, looks
more like a garbage disposal area than a path
to heaven. Inside, the decor is of 1950s ele-

ctee, the clientele — definitely less “mixed"
than at La Coupole — mostly executives and
sporty businessmen. They are talkative, and
before getting really involved in the dancing
will invite you to the movies or even ask your
opinion on the elections. But the orchestra, its
tempo quicker than at La Coupole, is too loud
for long conversations.
One partner will tell you that you are light

as a feather, another: “You are so girted lor
dancing... and surely everything else in life!"
If be is really charmed, he will ask you to din-
ner, “meme en camarades" (even just as
friends). But it would take Joan of Arc’s armor
to keep it that way.
At Royal lieu, 2 rue des Itaiiens, near the

Opera, the fee is 30 francs for admission and a
dnnk. Here the decor is blue and gold, irresis-

tibly retro. The proportion of men to women is

two to one, with the men about 10 years
younger than the women. Somber light gives
every woman a chance of success and those
extra pounds that cause shame on the Riviera
will make you even more attractive here. It is

not strange to hear an admiring “Ah!” as your
partner’s experienced hands fondle the excess

flesh over your ribs. Some teatime dancing la-

dies seem to have given up the battle for body
lines completely.

A Jean Gabin type named Jacques, an ex-
boxer, tells me he would die of jealousy if he
had a wife like me. “Look at all these other
guys admiring you, waiting for their chance to

dance with you!” he says- Jean-Pierre, a green-
eyed businessman, tdls me: “Dancing with
you makes me feel as if I were Alain Delon,” (I

am sure 1m is married and has five children).

Francois, a charming, tall accountant from
the south of France, asks me to dinner, lunch,

and to Deauville for the weekend — all unsuc-
cessfully — finally begging for a daytime ren-

dezvous, just for a little dnnk in a cafe. “You
know, I am genuine, I am a simple man," he
says. “1 try only one woman at a time and, if

she gives me an appointment, I always go.

Punctuality is the quality of a good dancer.”
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A Micronesian Journey Through
Time

by Susan Pierres

C OLONlA. Yap — As our jet circled

over the runway of Palau airport

while the pilot checked for people,

pigs or other obstacles, hundreds of

green velvet! ike balls came into view to the

south, floating on a deep blue expanse of Pa-

cific Ocean that extended as far as the eye
could see. These were Palau’s famous Rock Is-

lands — also known as Floating Garden Is-

lands — rounded knobs of limestone sculpted

by the sea and covered by tropical vegetation.

While in Southeast Asia, we had decided io

spend a week or two in Micronesia and had to

choose from more than 2.000 islands stretch-

ing over an area as great as that of the conti-

nental United States. Among the most inter-

esting and accessible were the two western-
most island clusters of Palau and Yap which,
while sharing an exclusive air route from
Guam, are more than 250 miles apart and re-

main as isolated from each other as from the
countless other specks dotting the Pacific from
the Philippines to the Americas.
Each group, we were told, has its particular

appeal. Palau, spectacularly beautiful with its

unique island formations and sparkling trans-

lucent waters, harbors one of the richest ma-
rine environments in Oceania and is a haven
for divers and naturalists. Yap, the most tradi-

tional Of all the islands, has’ long fascinated

anthropologists with its interesting cultural en-

vironment — its betel-chewing people, rigid

caste system, strange stone money and a way
of life unchanged in centuries.

Our first view of the Palau group — some
550 miles east of the Philippines and 400 north
of the equator — was not disappointing. We
collected our baggage from the dirt floor of the

thatched-roof airport terminal on the largest of

the islands, Babelihuap, and drove south from
the airport past thick green jungle and man-
grove swamps live with clams, crabs and salt-

water crocodiles — all part of the local gas-

tronomy — finally crossing a long single-span

bridge to the District Center of Koror.

A shadow now of its former self, Koror was
the bustling administrative center of the Japa-

nese mandate in the Pacific from 1920 to 1945.

with a population nearly 10 times its present

8,000. and Palau was known as the Japanese
Riviera. Once the Japanese departed and the

islands became a U.S.-administered territory,

numerous stores and countless seedy bars

sprouted.

Today, the potholed streets of the District

Center are lined with the corrugated metaJ-

and-tin buildings typical of modem Micro-

nesia and. while not without a certain raffish

charm, Koror is not what visitors come to see.

(On Jan. 29. preparatory to the ending of its

status as a United Nations Trust Territory un-

der American stewardship, Palau became the

self-governing Republic of Belau — the is-
j

lands’ traditional name).

Destined to become one of Lhe tourist wond-
ers of the world, the unique Rock Islands, a

gay flotilla of emerald hillocks just south of

Koror. have been described as “velvet-colored

toadstools,” “huge pincushions of green,"

“ranks of soldiers' helmets” and “seagoing
mushrooms.” Geologically, they are the re-

mains of lime-secreting animals and algae,

eroded over millennia into a myriad erf hunch-

Seen from the air. Palau'sfamous limestone Rock Islands, covered in vegetation, look like velvet pincushions.

backed islands — many no larger than hay-
stacks — deeply undercut on all sides by con-
stant tidal action. At their feet and throughout
the archipelago thrive spectacular colonies of
coral, a profusion of anima l and plant life

rivaling that of Australia's Great Barrier Reef.

At least 300 species of coral have been iden-
tified here — four limes the number found in

the Caribbean — as well as most of the species
of shell fauna in existence in the Indo-Parific
region. The major part of the shells in the
famed Micronesian collection at the Philadel-
phia Academy of Sciences came from Palauan
waters.

Some of the Rock Islands have caves
screeching with bats; oLbers have been worn
by water through the centuries into great rock
arches. Several islands have inland marine
lakes accessible by tunnels where the only
sounds are from parrots and other tropical

birds in the densejungle foliage.

For swimmers, snorkelers and divers. Palau
has everything to offer, including boats with

S
nides, water skis, snorkeling and deep-sea
iving equipment and a decompression cham-

ber. Divers go wild at the coral reef cliffs that

drop from 800 to as much as 2,000 feel, some
of which have huge “blue holes” offering
amazing submarine adventures. Slow-sailing
sea turtles, giant clams up to five feet wide,
spiny lobsters and several thousand species of
fish provide technicolor entertainment — as
well as the main course at picnics on the white
coral beaches.

Boatmen in Palau, about once a year, claim
to sight a dugong — the increasingly rare sea
cow. said to be the basis of the mermaid myth,
which is now protected by law from human
malice.

Palau's other attractions are located mostly
on the largely impenetrable island of Babei-
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Map shows Yap, where stones remain the islanders' basic currency (right}.

thuap and must be reached by boat and visited planes — that the thrice-weekly appear

on foot: There are magnificent jungle water- Air Micronesia's 727 on the Palau

falls, caves loaded with legends, ancient stone route is no small event. Male Yapese ii

pillars, traditional villages hugging the palm-
fringed shores and the men’s meeting house
labai) in Lhe village of Airai. decorated with
intricately carved storyboards illustrating

scenes from local legends.

There are also the war-damaged islands of
Peleliu (where 12,000 men were killed in

World War II) and Angaur (called “Monkey
Island” after the monkeys brought by the Ger-
mans) south of Koror, which can be reached

by boat or small aircraft. But most visitors to

Palau, after their first taste of its marine life,

spend all their time on or under the water.

It is obvious from the turnout at Yap’s air-

port — once a fighter strip and now surround-

ed by a dozen torn and rusted Japanese zero

planes — that the thrice-weekly appearance of

Air Micronesia's 727 on the Palau/Guam
route is no small event. Male Yapese in tradi-

tional thu (loincloth), carrying betel nut

pouches woven from palm fronds, gather un-

der the thatched roof that constitutes the air

terminal.

A small grass hut nearby, a son of Stone-

Age duty-free shop, bustles with anticipation

as the passengers line up to buy the shop’s

only product and the island's greatest export— the mildly narcotic Yapese betel nut, reput-

edly the best in Micronesia.

Every man, woman and child on Yap chews
beid riuL The green nut is bitten in half and
sprinkled with dry lime (produced by burning
coral), then the two halves are rolled" in a pep-

Continued on page SW

‘Equals’—More Than a Kung-Fu Flick IWhat If Concerts Were Anonymous?
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by Donald Kirk

KYOTO :— The notion seemed so

wild to Japanese superstar Toshiro
Mifune that he persuaded John
Frankeaheuner to change the script

or risk acute embarrassment-

“The story is serious enough, but it cannot

be realistic to Japanese,” said Mifune, at 61

probably Japan’s best-known actor. “The Jap-

anese would never think of that, land of plot. I -

was so amazed when I first saw the original
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cross-cultural plot, about an American who ar-

rives in Japan with one of a maichingpair of

samurai swords (whence the title), baffled Mi-

fune. _ . ,

The veteran actor plays a master of martial

arts who battles his unscrupulous younger

brother (Atsuo Nakamura) for the swords.

Frankenheamer’s purpose in making “The

Equals,” he explained this week, is “to make a

picture T^3t snows the bizarre contrast be-

tween what remains here of ancient Japan and

modern Japan.” He insists it is not ?just anoth-

er Bruce Lee movie.”
“My fiW all belong in two categories: the

intimate films and the big action adventure

ones,” Frankeaheimer said, looking bade cm a

25-year career in which he directed “The Bird-

man of Alcatraz,” “Seven Days in May,” “The

Manchurian Candidate” and “French Connec-

tion II” among others.

.

The director places “The Equals” in the cat-

egory of “French Connection II.” in that “It

rifle in his arms and a sword slung across his

shoulders.

The sight or Fnmkenheimer directing a

sequence was an action drama in itself. The
tali, dark-haired American awed the Japanese

with his assiduous devotion to detail, his insis-

tence on reshooting scenes until he got what he
wanted, his commands and comments — all

quite out of the ordinary in a nation that re-

spects understatement and calm. Surprisingly,

he seems to have won considerably more re-

spect than anger from the Japanese, who said

they were glad “to learn from him” and rarely

questioned his judgment. A factor in the rela-

tionship may be the humility that lies under
his seemingly limitless self-confidence.

The big problemwith “The Equals,” Frank-

enhedmer explained before finishing three and
one-half months of filmme this week, was how
to put together a fast and furious action film

that still has a genuinely dramatic plot— one
that is totally realistic in detail but gripping
enough to draw Western audiences. Whatever
the Japanese members of the production think.

the NBC television saga “Shogun" last year.

“We learned from their mistakes,” Rosen said.

“They brought in too many Americans, and
that’s like bringing a Hollywood crew to New
York. Here we brought just a few key people
from the States."

Two veterans of “Shogun," soundman John
Glascock, who has studied Japanese for the

past seven years, and interpreter Wei Hong,
bora in Hong Kong and raised in Japan,
sensed a marked improvement in the atmos-
phere. “It's complicated getting Japanese and
Americans together," Glascock said. “The pro-
duction people on this film have done a little

more homework.” Ms. Hong added. “Every-
body’s friends around here."

Mifune’s own production company supplied

most of the technicians — a reflection of the

rapport be and Fnmkenheimer have had since

they worked together on “Grand Prix” 15

years ago. Whatever reservations he might
have about the plot, Mifune was finally ap-

peased by Frankenbeuner’s fanatical desire for

visual verisimilitude.

\ I
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combines both aspects: not only the intimacy

but big action scales of a sort that 8 Weston
audience has never seen.”

Fnmkenheimer and producer Robert Rosen
(they worked together on “Blade Sunday” and
“French Connection IT) believe that Ameri-

cans are now aware enough of the power of

modern Japan and the martial heritage of an-

cient Japan to want to see a movie that touches

upon both. Rosea said he was fascinated by
the idea as soon as he read New York writer

Richard Maxwell's first script— although the

script was later reworked by John Sales and
Ivan Moffat to achieve a shooting version.

“Remember ‘The Americanization of

Emilyr ” Rosen asked. “Well, this is the

’Japanization’ of our leading character.” He
was referring to Scou Glenn, in the role of a

young tough learning to fight Japanese-style

from the old master.

Glenn made the transition from his lough-

guy role in “Urhan Cowboy” by learning the

fine point* of kenjutsu (the. art of swordfight-

ing). aikido (self-defense by hand locks and
hi »lds) unj kendo <u fora) of fencing with bam-
boo ttiL-kx). -A film like this, is the modern

version «*f what ’Douglas Fairbanks used. to

do.” the actnr said as he walked around with a

Scott Glenn is helped by John Frankenheimer as Toshiro Mifune looks on.

Frankenheimer himself is convinced that be

successfully achieved what he set oul to do.

CBS Theatrical Films believed in the project

enough to pul up $8.5 million, but as Rosen

said. “It’s one thing to be in an air-conditioned

office in Los Angeles and another to come
over here. The way people react here has an

impact. It’s important to be authentic.”

The impression received from talks with al-

most everyone working on the production is

that ii pnihahlv lias henefiied from the contro-

versy dial surrounded the shooting in Japan of

“The original script had a cart led by 40

donkeys ” Mifune said. "I never heard of such

a tiling. And they had a warrior using a kind of

weapon only seen m China. Fortunately, the

director accepted my ideas, and everything has

gone smoothly.”

Frankenheimer summed up. “You make a

movie and hope for the best.” he said. “You
juM have to wait and pm it together. So many

[

things can go wrong. So much of ii depends on

i the timing —- if the picture comes out at a time

» lien people want to mtc it

by Donal Henahan

N EW YORK — Every so often, sim-

ply to keep us all on our toes, some-
body should give a concert with the

performers behind screens, the way
some orchestras audition their prospective

players.

In fact, there is something to be said for an
occasional program in which not only the iden-

tity of the performer but that of the composers
as well are concealed. Imagine the state of

mind of the music lover who had to sat through
an entire evening without knowing for certain

whether the orchestra he was hearing came
from Boston, Chicago or Indianapolis, and
whether the conductor was the much-admired
Maestro X or the generally despised Maestro
Y. Imagine how much more keenly he might
listen.

Without visual aids or program notes, many
a faithful concertgoer might be surprised to

discover he had trouble telling Haydn from
Mozart, or Beethoven's Sixth Symphony from
his Seventh. But the real fun would come when
a totally unfamiliar piece was played. Even the
connoisseurs of the contemporary music com-
munity would have to be alert here.

The reception any new work receives in

these circles depends partly on the perceived
quality of Lhe score itself, of course- But play-

ing a part, if only subliminally, are such fac-

tors as the composer's professional standing,

his political background, his wife's promotion-
al ability, his previous record of success and
other less tangible matters. When we hear a
work by Luigi Nono, for instance, we cannot
help but take into account his leftist history,

his marriage into the Schoenberg family and
his generally hostile attitude to audiences. Just

once, wouldn’t tt be interesting not to have all

that muling around in your head while listen-

ing to his latest work?
There are composers and performers who

become cultural heroes or villains by virtue of
their political stance. When we hear the music
of Hindemith or Schoenberg or the conducting
of Toscanini, we cannot help being
predisposed ioward them, partly because Hit-

ler was not. Conversely, there is at least a resi-

due of disapproval toward those who were not
so prominently despised by the Nazis: Carl
Orff. Richard Strauss. Wilhelm Furtwaengler,
Herbert von Karajan. It is unfortunately true

that some fairly minor composers have sus-
tained solid reputations because of their poli-

tics 30 or 40 years ago.

We are talking here about exiramusical in-

fluences of all sons. What about the name
Nono itself? Does it set up a feeling in you.
either positive or negative, regarding the com-
poser? Names can do that, you know. I myself
always feel a fond surge whenever 1 spot" one
of my favorites in the weekly concert lisiings.

There is Pansey Keyes, a soprano and not a

pianist, more's the pits. And Robert Bravo.

‘Without visual aids or

program notes, many a

faithful concertgoer
might be surprised to dis-

cover he had trouble tell-

ing Haydn from Mozart.’

who is a pianist. And Bernice Brilliant, who is.

of course, a coloratura soprano. Not to over-

look Charlemagne Palestine, a pianist and
composer, and Siegfried Jerusalem, a tenor —
that they haven't been paired up in recital is

really a shame. Some names have a ring to

them that is almost painful, such as Bong-Ae
Shin, a pianist, or Philip Creech, a tenor. No
doubt you have your own favorites.

Exiramusical but far from inconsequential is

the way the performer dresses and the stage

manner he or she adopts. Glenn Gould, in the

years when he was actually manifesting him-

self in public, set some records' in this respect

that have not been broken. He did noL as leg-

end suggests, appear onstage in gloves and cap

to ward off drafts — that was his getup for a

famous recording session or two.

But who could ever forget the sight of him
as he crouched on a creaking, wired-together

stool so low that his nose was virtually on a

level with the keys? And such eerie howls and
strangled cries as issued from his person while

he played — why, perhaps only Rudolf Serkin

in his more agonized moments has come close

to matching him. Mr. Gould, and Mr. Serkin

in his less sensational Fashion, both inject ex-

tramusical juices into their performances, but

they are artists enough to make one feel for the

moment that Beethoven and Bach wanted it

that way. The moaning and singing pianist, in

fact, is a separate problem. noL to be solved

even by screens.

Eccentricity is never to be mistrusted simply

on principle." Even LhaL Gibraltar of serious-

ness, Artur Schnabel, could act strangely on
occasion. Once, in the middle of a piece, he

calmly stopped, turned around and asked,

"Does anyone feel a draft?” then look up
where he had left off. as if such fractures hap-

pened in his recitals even, day.
Peier Serkin. although" never u vocalist at the

piano in the snle of his father, continual

k

disconcerted audiences in the 1960s with his

vaguely hippie, vaguely funky costumes and
his ever-changing quantities of face hair. He
was telling us something, no doubt, bur we
never learned exactly what it was. Certain cos-

tume oddities are easier to see through than

others. Some years ago an avant-garde cellist

made herself instantly famous playing concerts

while topless, thus sweeping away all concerns
about the distractions of dress. Oddly, the ef-

fect did not concentrate attention on the mu-
sic, as she unquestionably hoped it would.

However, costume can be as distracting as

nakedness. Just recently we had the debut of
Ivo Pogordich. a Yugoslav pianist of consider-

able talent and promise, who affected the hair-

style and dress of a suburban punk-rock musi-
cian and the distracted air of a wandering min-
strel. He reminded one jaded observer or the

late French pianist Samson Francois, whose
lounging manner and affected carelessness

were reflected all too accurately in his playing.

Of course, when the talent is "big enough, we
are ultimately able to ignore the musician en-

tirely and listen to the music. But the Ivos and
the Samsons make it hard lo do.
Sometimes exiramusical factors can work

wonders in behalf of the performer, establish-

ing an attitude of acceptance in the listener.

Paganini looked like the devil, they say, and it

was not surprising that people thought he
played that way, too.

When the late Dinu Lipaui came onstage,

thin and pale as the death that plainly was
stalking him, he seemed to be in direct contacL

with Chopin himself. Audiences could not help
warning him to play well, and get well.

Or, do you remember the late Julius

Katchen? With his shock of hair, wire-frame
glasses and pudgy frame he held such a spec-

tral resemblance to Schubert that hearing —
and watching— him play could be a strangely

moving experience. Unfortunately, he was not

a Schubert specialist.

Some extramusical factors must be regarded

as legitimate aids to listening. What would a

lieder recital be, for instance, if the listener

could not observe, preferably from close range,

ah the moods and emotions of the music as

reflected in the singer’s face and gestures?

Who would want lo miss the sight ol Arthur

Rubinstein as he prepared to hit a great cli-

mactic chord, his seat a foot above the piano

bench and his hands poised high above his

head for the dramatic blow? Some or the ex-

citement of hearing Maria Callas in person

was the sight of her preparing her whole body
for a strenuous high note or a particularly

gripping phrase. The athletic aspect of musical

performance is impossible to overlook, and

who would want to. anyway?
Still, just occasionally it might he education-

al Tor all of us to hear music anonymously. If

any intrepid impresario cared to *auge such an

event, he could he sure ihjt at least one music

critic would attend — in disguin' i *f course
/'«/ 7*ir V, « )>-»i lit’ii-
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It’s Swordfish Time on the Mediterranean! I
East Meets West at the

ROME— Swordfish season is upon us

again, and there should be plenty of
this excellent fish in Italian markets
and restaurants, as well as in other

parts of the Mediterranean where the great
deeP‘sea denizens come to breed at this time of
year.

The fish, which can run to 12 feet long, are
harpooned off the Straits of Messina and the
Sicilian coast. Should the unlikely occasion
present itself, do not turn down the opportuni-
ty to accompany the Sicilian swordfisiung fleet

for what is said to be a splendid if somewhat
ghastly spectacle, reminiscent of the old whal-
ing days before factory ships were developed.
Of all the Mediterranean fishermen, the Sicili-

ans know the swordfish best; to catch them, it

is said on the island, you have to be careful to

utter ancient Creek incantations, as the fish
are believed to flee from the sound of Italian.

It seems hard to believe that the great fish

breed only in the polluted waters of the Medi-
terranean, but that may be so. Until recently,

according to Alan Davidson, author of several
fine books about the world’s seafood, baby
swordfish were found almost nowhere else.

Be that as it may, swordfish is as well-known
on the Atlantic coast of America as in Medi-
terranean countries — and much appreciated
for its fine-grained, firm white flesh and its

unfishy flavor — although you almost never
see it in English and French markets.
Some years ago thoughtful people gave up

eating swordfish and tuna because they were
said to be highly contaminated with mercury,
but health authorities now believe that it

by Nancy Jenkins
would be extremely difficult for an individual

to consume enough swordfish to endanger his

health. Most of the contaminated fish comes

from Japanese waters and is sold only in that

country and occasionally as frozen steaks in

California.

The commonest way to prepare swordfish is

to grill thick stalks over a charcoal or wood
fire— a tricky technique, for this is a dry fish

and quickly tees its succulence if overcooked.

For successful grilling, the steaks should be

sliced at least an inch thick and marinated for

several hours before cooking.

For the marinade, blend equal parts of olive

oil and lemon juice with whatever herbs please

you — bay leaves or oregano are most tradi-

tional, but tarragon, rosemary, fennel seeds or

fresh green coriander (not the seeds) impart

interesting flavors. If you can get the wild ore-

gano, called rigani, that is available in Greek-

speaking areas of the Eastern Mediterranean,

it is perfect with swordfish, lending a wild,

pungent, lemony tang.

Whatever herb you select, keep it simple to

enhance and not confound the delicious and
rather delicate flavor of the fish itself.

simple swordfish steak. In Rook the steaks are

sliced very thin, less than a half-inch, rapidly

sauteed in oil or butter, and served np with a
squeeze of lemon. With a chilled bottle of Gavi
dei Gavi, this is a fine meal, especially Lf con-
sumed on an outdoor terrace.

by Alan Levy

But the most glorious way of preparing
swordfish to my mind is in the Sicffian sauce
called stimpirata, a specialty of Syracuse
though it is cooked throughout the extreme
south of Italy. The sauce is one of those an-
tique dishes liiat seem to go back to Byzanri-
un^if not to the days when Syracuse was a
Sicilian capital of the overseas Greeks.

For a kflo of swordfish, which should serve
six people, you will need a basic stimpirata
sauce made from two medium onions and two
branches of celery, both very finely chopped
and sauteed in a few tablespoons of olive oiL
When the vegetables are golden, add a couple
of tablespoons of tomato paste, diluted if nec-
essary with a little water, and then a handful of
chopped green olives and two heaping table-

spoons of chopped capers. Some cooks add

I prefer to grill swordfish Turkish style, in

kebabs, as they do in the restaurants along the

spoons of chopped capers. Some cooks add
aP°ut a quarter of a cup of good red wine
vinegar after the capers and olives. The sauce
1C tVlAn MiliuamJ —— — a, L. A CZ « !M

kebabs, as they do in the restaurants along the

Bosporus east of Istanbul. Cut the steaks in

one-inch cubes, marinate, then string on a

is then reduced over a hot fire until it is thick
and so pungent it makes your saliva glands
ache to smell it.

skewer, separated by bay leaves or wedges of

lemon and tomato. They cook more quicklylemon and tomato. They cook more quickly
this way than as steaks, and the danger of
drying out is diminished.

One of my favorite meals in Rome at this

time of year is a plate of tiny sweet Roman
peas or broad beans, cooked in the Roman
fashion with bits of prosciutto, followed by a

Now you may do one erf several things with
it. The simplest is to cut your swordfish in
small pieces and mix it rapidly with the sauce
over the fire until it is cooked through. It will
be done in just a few minutes (you can tell by
the opaque density of the fish) and ran be
served as is. perhaps with a side dish of rice or
new potatoes to absorb the sauce.

Or you can quickly brown thin swordfish
steaks and finish them in the sauce. Or you ram
try the delirious involtini dipesce spada which I

;

had many years ago in Palmi, an otherwise

,

dull provincial capital that lies between the
Pian di Gioia and the Straits of Messina and
has been equally destroyed by earthquake and
Mafia. In. Raimi, the thinnest possible steaks

i

were spread with stimpirata, then rolled upjel-
,

ly-roll fashion and fastened with toothpicks.
j

Like veal birds, the swordfish rolls were quick- 1

ly sauteed, moistened with a very little white
j

wine, and put to bake in a hot oven. They were
wonderful, quite unexpected, and more than
made up for die dreariness of a town that

seemed to be perpetually out erf season.

S
ALZBURG, Austria — The gazebo

where Rolf reminded Lies! in “The
Sound of Music” that “You are 16,

Going on 17” had been removed to the

other side of the manmade lake because the

grounds were overran with tourists, some of

them serenading the scholars at breakfast with

“Doe— a deer, a female deer” and wondering

aloud about the Trapp family. This was, after

all, their home in I96ysAcademy Award film.

At one end of the castle park, the open-air

theater where Max Reinhardt’s guests usedjto

arrive by boat for private performances of “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream” stands in ruins

overgrown with moss. But thanks to die

Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, now
entering its 35 th year in Reinhardt's rococo

Schloss Leopoldskron (built in 1736 for

Salzburg Archbishop Leopold Finnian), the

hitk are alive with the hum of intelligentsia

and sometimes a little night music (played be-

neath candlelit chandeliers one recent evening

by the Salzburger Mozartsolisten octet).

The sounds of a midsummery Saturday

night a few weekends bade, midway through a

fortnight’s semrnflr on contemporary theater,

were an hour!ong “Romeo and Juliet’" per-

formed in the 18 languages of its players.

Romeo spoke Maltese; Juliet and Friar Law-

Elten Stewart and the cast ofher multilingual
uRomeo andJuliet” in Salzburg.

rence, by chance, both spoke Hebrew; Mon-
tague, French; Capulet, German; Paris,. Ital-

ian; and the Prince of Verona, an eloquent mix
of Gaelic. German and gibberish.

The performers were seminarians cast four
_ r, _ i f. i. m

or five days earlier by faculty member Ellen

Stewart, founder of New York’s La Mama Ex-

perimental Theater. They had been drilled 12

to 14 hours daily for an impressive display of

what session chairman Brendan Gin, drama
critic of The New Yorker, called “the chal-

lenge of universal theater, eliminating lan-

guage without subtracting from language, in

doing the play that, of all plays in the weald,

would seem to requite language."

The only vestige of the Bard's mother tongue

to be heard was the exhortation of “Go, go, try

to keep up with the players or you'll miss the

next fight" with which “Mama Woman” Stew-

art— abetted by a saxophonist and staff direc-

tor Peter Georgas’ 9-year-old daughter Zoe on
the recorder — piped the audience of some 50
fellow seminarians, faculty, staff and a few in-

vited guests from scene to scene, from garden
to grove on the 18-acre estate lined with

mythological and grotesque statuary and cru-

ised by swans.

As dusk turned to dark, torches wore lit and
Mama Woman's public was transformed into

Juliet’s funeral procession on a march through
slightly swampy woods that led to a rocky
tomb where Paris and Romeo smashed open
wine bottles and dueled to the death with glass

French’s, Where the Play’s the Thing

L
ONDON — The earnest young stu- twice part of a house occupied by the famous I French’s synopsis fo
dent in livid orange anorak asks: author David Garrick and his wife. of plays is a joyous stu
“Have you got that David Mercer French's, whose employees impishly wear writing. The plot is wr
play with Lhe madman in it?” Un- “Play It Again, Sam" badges bearing a picture I a dozen im** and the

deterred, the ever-poliie assistant tracks down
the relevant cuckoo's uest_

A perplexed vicar hunts for the soundtrack
of a Concorde roaring overhead while ah aging
schoolmaster, his Harris tweed jacket frayed at

the edges, ferrets around for the perfect “A/I4;

W3" plot — a suitable tragedy with a cast of

four men and three women.

However varied their backgrounds, Samuel
French’s star-struck customers are united in

their passionate love of the theater. In this de-

lightfully old-fashioned bookshop, with the at-

mosphere of the Reading Room at the British

Museum, they dream of their next footlights

triumph.

The shop has been a browser’s paradise for

150 years. Intriguing titles on sale range from
Lacy's “I’ve Eaten My Friend” and “Wanted,
1.000 Milliners"" to an irresistible “Girl in the

Freudian Slip.”

The standup comic terrified of bong left in

the cold can 'leaf through the “Make ’Em
Roar” joke book. Perfectionist stage managers
can go sound-effeci hunting among French’s

tapes and records. Thirty years ago they had to

make do with the beloved clatter of equine co-

conuts.

Samuel French has been pandering to the

theater buff for 150 years in London and New
York. It all started when a Massachusetts
shoe-seller became a publisher in downtown
New York. The original Mr. French began a

transatlantic connection when he took over the

English business of Thomas Lacy, founded in

1830 when the redoubtable Charles Dickens

was still a shorthand reporter and Stephen-

son's Rocket was a railway novelty.

The business is nestled comfortably today in

Southampton Street, in the heart of a splendid-

ly modernized and rejuvenated Covent Gar-

den. Its cellar, stocked with 7,000 books, was

French's, whose employees impishly wear
“Play It Again, Sam” badges bearing a picture
of the venerable founder, fulfills many theatri-

cal roles. They collect royalties for authors and
they act as a theatrical Mecca for students -of

drama in search of esoterica such as histories

of the Black African mask and what makeup
to use for veins on an alcoholic nose. This is

England’s greatest haven of advice and inspi-

ration for fans of amateur dramatics.
French’s acquires acting edition rights fOr

all major plays they think will be a success in

village halls the length and breadth of. Britain.

Gone are the gented Victorian days of draw-
ing room comedy. The directors of French’s
are constantly surprised by the sophistication
of the amateur today, ready to take on Peter

Shaffer’s “Equus” — nude scene and alL Alan
Ayckbourn and Neil Simon remain perennial
favorites. Fears in the 1950s that television

would kill the amateur theater trade have
proved ill-founded. In fact, as managing direc-

tor John Hughes readily admits. “Television

has had a great educative effect on audiences.”

The mind boggles at the thought of amateur
warblers embarking on the score of “God-
spell” in some distant Women's Institute, But
musicals today are becoming more popular
and die amateurs don’t hesitate to attack them.
The more ambitious the project, the better.

Hughes stoutly defends the clientele: “There
are some excellent amateur societies, often bet-

ter than the worst professionals.” In the Unit-
ed States, Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town.”
with sales of 20,000 a year, maintains a con-
sistently high position. In England, says

Hughes, “We have a drawer full of people .

waiting to do Agatha Christie's The
Mousetrap’ — though most of them will be
dead by the time it's ready.” The play is now
in the 29th year of its seemingly endless West
End run. Avid amateurs will just have to wait
in line before getting their hands on the long-

est-running whodunit in the world.

French's synopsis for each of its thousands
of plays is a joyous study of the art of concise
writing. The plot is wrapped up temptingly in

a dozen lines and the characters crisply cap-
tured in a couple of words such as “Bernard,
glossy, shifty, Queenie, flashy.”

John Hughes, without ever claiming that the
company resorts to out-and-out censorship of
its authors, does gently explain that an over-
generous use of four-letter words doesn’t al-

ways jam the aisles out in the provinces. Tf
the language is gratuitous,” he says, “we tell

the author it will damngp the play and put peo-
ple off iL"

tal clarity and comprehension of “Romeo a

Go-Go a la Mama. Ejnt none could argue with

Irish playwright Hugh Leonard’s pronounce-

ment rhat it was “the most moving production

ever." Leonard, author of “Da,” also expressed

amazement during the performance when Ca-

pulet, played by University of Siegen professor

Christian Thomsen, entered flourishing a res-

plendent cape. “Why, he’s wearing my bed-

spread!” Leonard exclaimed.

Deftly manipulated by Brendan Gill, a New
Yorker to whom the command, “I pray si-

lence," comes naturally, the 58 seminarians

from 28 countries:

...Heard Hugh Leonard define tragedy as

“the abyss that exists between our picture of

ourselves and other people’s” and Donn B.

Murphy, director of theater programs at

Georgetown University in Washington, tell

how “politics are replacing poetics, psychology

is replacing chronology”;
. . . Toughed with insiders’ glee when Austin

Pendleton, fresh from directing Elizabeth Tay-

lor’s Broadway debut in “The little Foxes,”

confided that Tve never before been involved

in a play where the first question people ask is

how much the leading lady weighs”;

Lots of body lanj

knowledge of the p)

and everybody’s own
contributed to the crys-

. . . Strained to hear Washington’s Kennedy
Center chief, producer Roger L. Stevens, 71,

complain Tt looks as though the clock is going

to be turned back” by the Reagan regime. “It’s

kind of discouraging when the first act of a
new administration is to cut the arts budget in

half. Even the Nixon administration increased

the money for the arts,” he said, adding, in

response to shouts asking him to speak louder,

Tm famous for mumbling.”
Between workshops, the seminarians

showed slides and gave presentations of the-

ater work in their native lands, exchanged ad-

dresses, organized exchanges and disseminated
manifestos: in short, generated contacts and
ferment that may linger even longer than
memories of the participants.

When Finnish actress-director AHve Anvir
nen declared that actors with life tenure in fed-

eral theaters become “dvfl servants going to

work with briefcases under their anns^and ac-

tually fed as though “they’re working in a sau-

sage factory” she seemed to be speaking^—
judging by the response she evoked — for all

of Scandinavia and much of Central Europe. -

.
She and her fellow seminarians were called

“fellows,” never “students." and it some&hes
seemed as if the Tdlows” were mare impres-

sively qualified than their faculty. Catalina Bo-
zoianu is an important director from Burfra-

rest; Marek Dobrowolslo, 31, an inspired stage

designer from Warsaw; Peter Szymanowski ed-

itor of the Polish drama monthly Dialog. Lida
Winiewicz of Vienna had to be off from a cou-
ple of sessions to catch her plays on Austrian

and Bavarian television.

All the fellows had been interviewed and
carefully selected over lhe past yean only one
who didn’t speak English— the seminar’s lec-

ture language. — slipped through IhissafetY
net. Individual fees for the fortnight— indua-;
ing tuition, lodging in the castle or its adjoin-

ing farmhouse, and consistently first-rate An

£

trian food from a French chef — came to

$1,640 for those whose governments dr em-
ployers paid thdr way. For those without such
benefactors, a subsidized rale of &562JO_pre-
vailed, and generous scholarships were award-
ed to the Iron Curtain participants (four Poles,

four Yugoslavs, two Romanians, a Bulgarian
and a Hungarian). Faculty members receive no
pay, other, than castle hospitality and econo-
my-class air or first-class rail transportation

for themselves and their mates.
Brendan GiB summed up the impact of the

'

sessions: “In Italy, anybody killed in an auto-
mobile accident is thought to have died a natu-
ral death. The collision we offer in Salzburg

'

leads not unto death, but increased lift"

Inquiries: Postfach 129, A-5Q10 Salzburg
Austria; td: (06222) 41233-0.

Island Getaways: Palau and Yap Continuedfrom page 7W

Second homefor theater buffs.

per leaf and chewed, the red juice either spit

out or swallowed. Cheeks everywhere bulge
from the walnut-sized quids, lips are dyed red

and teeth blackened in varying degrees de-

pending on the chewer’s age— and number of

years of diewing. “Any dog may have white
teeth, but it requires effort to have nice black

ones,” according to a Yapese saying
Another curious aspect of Yapese life is its

money, surely the world’s hardest currency.

The -doughnut-shaped wheels of limestone,

measuring 18 inches to 12 feet in diameter and
weighing up to several hundred pounds, lean
against thatched houses and line paths and
roads in stone “moneybanks.”
Bank robberies are unheard of in Yap, not

only because of the money’s weight, but also

because everybody knows who owns each
piece. The remarkable rai or fei, as they are

called, may seem abandoned leaning against

palm trees, covered with moss and surrounded
by tropical foliage, but each piece carries a

name, history and hereditary value.

Months were spent quarrying the rock from
the crystalline caldte caves of Palau, and many
lives were lost transporting it the 250 miles to

Yap on primitive rafts and in flimsy canoes.
The actual value erf a rai depends, therefore,

not cm its size but on its age and history: the

prestige of those who may have died to get it,

how it was collected, the social caste of its

owner.
Stone money cannot be sold to foreigners

and has no exchange rate, but an Irish-Ameri-

can adventurer named David O'Keefe,
shipwrecked on Yap a century ago, became the

first foreign-exchange dealer of sorts. Using rai

as a base, O’Keefe built himself an empire by
using his Chinese junk to transport Yapese to

and from Palau in exchange for copra (dried

coconut meat) and dried sea cucumber (a

prized ingredient in Chinese cuisine).

While U.S. dollars are accepted in Yap as

petty cash, rai have been in use for some 1,500

years, outlasting the Spanish, German and
Japanese currencies circulated over the last

hundred years and stifl the preferred currency

for major transactions like purchasing pigs or

tracts of land.

The general sightseeing pattern on the four
principal Yap Islands is tohire a car at one of
the two tiny hotels in the District Center of

Colonia (the Rai View and the E.SA.) for vis-

its to the villages, or to ^et around by boat.

propriately and request permission to use the

several splendid beaches which belong to

neighboring clans. Topless, attire for women is.

fine, but an exposed thigh is considered im-
proper —- the

.
traditional Yapese grass dart is

ankle length and resembles a perambulating
haystack.

Although traditionally bare-breasted,
Yapese women do not appreciate being ogled
or photographed without permission — no.
doubt a result of past foreign occupations.
During the Japanese mandate, young girls
were not allowed td go toschool bare-breasted,
.and when the American Trust Toruoiy ^d-,

. mmistrator took over in 1 960, his.wife also Ob-
iected to topless ladies around town. Fmafly.^
her husband had T-shirts issued to all wqoiaiy
in and around the District Center. The Yapese
women obliged by wearing the shirts — btrt Ctttf;

suitable round holes in the front so they could,
nurse their babies. . . 'W .

Trips by water might include a visit to

O’Keefes Island, the renegade’s home for

more than 30 years. Yap’s main watering hole,

a club that welcomes visitors, also is named
after O’Keefe — and is a welcome right in a
largely dry community.
The Yapese are an extremely proud andpri-

vate people with a complex caste system. They
resent any incursions — especially by foreign-

ers— into their closed society, so care must be
taken to respect the local customs, dress ap-

The remote islands of Micronesia obviously
are not everybody’s cup of tea, but for the' ad-'
venturous traveler, the deep-sea diver, the an-
thropologically curious, the romantic looking
for a quiet journey into another age, Yifflrmd
Palau are quite ’extraordinary spades m the
great Pacific.

For further information, write: Palau Twist
Commission, P.O. Box 256, Xoror, Palauls-
lands 96940; Yap Tourist Commission, Colonia,
Yap 96943. ' • ?
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RESTAURANTS
FRANCE

ley MARGARITAS. Spicy MACROS
Live music Tuesday, Thursday, Friday Jk J

r- nights jjMer

11 p.m.

open Tuesday i(r*\r
through Sunday

liO midnight .fjr

! 41, Rue <iu Temple, 75004 Paris (in the courtyard)

ALPBACH, Koagrcsshaus — June 20-

21: “Ruth Brinkman as Ruth Diaper”
(Levy), Vienna English Theatre.

POCHLABN, Geburtshmu Kokosch-
kas—To ScpL 12: “Oskar Kokoschka:
Drawings arid Wateroolots."

VIENNA, To Jane 21: Vienna Festival.

Includes: Staatsoper — June 20: “The
Marriage of Figaro." June 21: “Doru-
roeschen.” Kamerthans—June 21: Vi-

enna Philharmonic, Sir Georg Solti

conductor.

Festival (0856/85.0426). Includes:

June 21: Victoria Postmkova, Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky piano (Mozart, Schu-
bert). June 22-23: Scottish Chamber
Orchestra, Jerzy Maksymiuk conductor

321.4220) — June 23-27: “Vacuum,'
Antenna Division of the Snake Theater
of San Frandsco.

(Britten, Mozart, Schubert).

LONDON, Coliseum (id: 83631.61)—Nurayev Festival. Includes: June 20:

“Giselle" and June 22-27: “Sleeping

Beauty," London Festival Ballet.

•National Hall, Olympia — June 20-

28: International Festival far Mind,
Body and Spirit (tel: 723.7236).

•Royal Festival Hall (tel: 92831.91)—
June 21: Philharmoma Orchestra and
Chorus. Seiji Ozawa conductor, Sbefla

Armstrong and Jessye Norman sopra-

nos (Mahler). June 24: Vladimir Ash-
kenazy piano (Beethoven, Chopin).
June 25: I rmdnn Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus, Andre nevin conductor,
Itzhak Perlman violin (Brahms, Ravel).

•Sadler’s Wells Theatre (tel: 837.16.72)— June 23-July 4: Twyla Thorp Dance
Foundation.
•Victoria and Albert Museum — June
24-Sept. 39: “Art of the Book," exhibi-

tion.

•Wimbledon (tel: 9462244) — June
22-July 4: Lawn Tennis Champion-

N1COSIA. Festival fieU 630281 In-

cludes: Amphitheater Markarioa ul —
June 21 : “Fear and Misery of lhe Third
Reich" (Brecht), Cretan Theater Com-
pany. Garden Theatre — June 23:

Light Sound Movement.

ENGLAND

HOTELS

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness

A luxury hotel m the ^reat

European iradiimn Flcgant, quid,

unruffled—never a omveniliin.

THE MADISON
, Ornl jfddrn)

USnwc.KU .Waihwgrwi,D C. 30005

Telex M345 .

••r ,ec ymir travel apent

NCI ‘trflJI II rovni'-Pri'friefilf

ALDEBURGH, To June 28: Festival

(tel: 072 885/2935). Includes: June 20:

Ralph Hoboes violin, Peter Frackl andRalph Hoboes violin, Peter Frackl and
Tamas Vasasy pianos (Mozart Banok).
June 23: English Chamber Orchestra,

Mstislav Rostropovich conductor, Gal-
ina Vishnevskaya soprano (Tchaikov-
sky, Shostakovich). June 26: Scottish

Chamber Orchestra, Jerzy Maksymiuk,
Six Ross soprano. Jcan-Philippc Col-

lard piano (Britten, Ravel, Schubert).

KIRKWALL and STROMNE5S, Ork-
ney Maids. To June 24: St Magnus

•Louvre (Id: 2603936)— To June 29:
“CappteQo: 1875-1942."

•Marais Festival (tel: 887.74.31). In-
cludes: Belgian Cultural Center — To
July 11: “Toe Crazy Years of the Rail-

•Kanagawa Seishonea Center (td;

241.3131) — June 20: Jun Kotrao
Dance Company.

•Riccar Art Museum (tel: 5713234)—
To June 28: “Woodblock Prints by
Kisho Karokawa.”

•Shinjuku Buuka Center (tel:
853.03.04)— June 23-24: “Bdong'* and
“Giselle,” Tomoi Humura Ballet Com-
pany.

SPAIN nnar
GRANADA, International Festival of
Music and Dance (td:22310L). In-
cludes: Generafife Gardens — June 21:
“Great Ballet Gala" Ekaterina Maxi-
mova, Vladimir Vasabev. June ' 22:
“Swan Lake.” Berlin Opera BaDeu
June 23: “Coppetia” Berlin Opera Bal-
let. June 24: ‘‘Giselle.” Berlin Opera

July 11: “The Crazy Years of the Rail-
road," films, displays. Cave Godrique
de motel de Beauvais — June 22-30:
Carlos Andrea (traditional Spanish
music). Hold Camavalet — June 25:
London Early Music Group (Merulo,
Frescobaldi).

•Palais de Coagres (id: 758-2701)—
June 25-26: Paris Orchestra. Daniel
Barenboim conductor, Arturo Benedet-
ti Michelangrii piano," (Beethoven).
•Theatre Jean-Louis Barrault (tel:

256.7030) — June 26-27: Whirling
Dervishes.
•Theatre de la Ville (id: 278.76.02) —
To June 27: Lindsay Kemp Company.
RAS1GUERES, near Perpignan, June
20-27: Village Festival organized by
British pianist Mouth Lympany and
featuring Victoria de los Angeles. In-featuring Victoria de los Angeles. In-
cludes: Catalan Dancers (June 20);
feast and all-night festivals (June 22-

23); dumber orchestra concerts etc.

ISTANBUL, 9th International Fudrif
(td: 45.19.12). Includes: AMfEE"

.

tur Merited.— June 20: Istanbul State
Symphony Orchestra.. Bucharest Ma-
drigal Chorus, Konstantin Kiev con-

sky). Jnhe 24-f*]] SjjmarBrin^^’
Otosani); Warsaw tSamber -Opera.
Aya Iran— June 23: Ankara Chamber
Orchestra. Gurer Aykal conductor
(Respighi, Bach).

.

WBSTOHMANY
BGRUN, Akadexme dor Kuenste— ToMy 1: Bertin ArtStage(tdr21234).
•DwtscteOpw(td: 341.44.4^. Optra~ June 20: *The Flyrni DotchraaiL”

LaBoheme." Jane 24: “The
Mane Fhite,"

MEUNG SUR LOIRE. Festival tfAn
and Music in the Castle (tel: 443134)— Mr. To June 21: includes local art-

ists exhibits, classical and jazz concerts,

ballet and a folklore dance, games,
swimming and theater for chOdrm.

PARIS, American Center ftel:

ATHENS. Theatre Herode Atticus —
To June 21: “Lysstrata" (Aristo-

phanes), Popular Experimental The-
ater. June 25-26: “Hecuba” (Eurijhdes),

Independent Theater.

LUXEMBOURG

EP1DAURUS, Festival (id: 322 1459)—June 20: "Requiem” (Verdi). Teairo
alia Scaladi Milano.

EOTTERNACH. To July 29: Interna-
tional Festival. Includes: BanliM —
June 25: RTL Symphony Orchestra
and Bolin Rias Choir. Church of Sts.
Peter and Pan! — June 20: Alexandre
-Lagoya guitar. Municipal Theatre —
June 23: Katina and Maiidle Labeque.

Ballet Manuel de Falla Auditorium —
Jnue 22: Andres Segovia guitar. Carlos
V Palace — June.25-26: Tbe Academy
erf Sl Martin-in die Fields, Iona Brown
conductor (Vivaldi, Tchaikovsky).

SWITZERLAND

GENEVA, Grand Theatre — June 20.

22, 25, 27 and 29: “Madame Buttafly."

HONGKONG
HONG KONG, A.C HaD —June 20:
Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra,

Georae Trautwem conductor. Zvi Zd-
(Ida soloist (Mozart, Bruch, Bruckner).
•Arts Center (td: 5-28j06J6)— June
22- Mqro Wright hare. Stephanie Juti

flute (Haydn, Faurc, Banok).
•Tsueu wan Town HaD, Auditorium— June 21: “Eaters of Darkness,"

June 2L*^n^^^a%nnphony°^^^^
era, Yan Kin Wah condudor.

THE NETHERLANDS
AMSTERDAM, ROTTERDAM, THE
HAGUE, UTRECHT, To July 15: Hol-
land Festival (id: 020/722245). In-
cludes: Amsterdam, Stadsschouwbtmt.
June 20 — “Fiddio." June 21 —
Netherlands Dance Theatre. Rotter-
dam, Die Doefcu, June 20 —Poetry In-
ternational. Scbouwburg, Netherlands
Dance Theatre. June 25-26— ^

“Opera"
(Berio).

Musee Rath —. June 25-SepU3:
‘Tribal An of Indonesia."

•Theatre Carougc (teL- 43.43.43} —
June 24: “Carougeofe Spring” G..Varga
conductor, Aan. Rozeboom. soloist.

(Tchaikovsky, Mussaigsky).

Ahetnhallen -(lei:., >
ZZM138), To Aug, 16: “Westkuhst— i

Contemporary Art since 1939-"!

®UESSEUD0RF» Schumann Fettival .

Scfaumann-Salle — June .24: • .“Cher
Noua," cabaret. KunsthaDe—Junc 25- l .

Hh mteniatioiial Congress of Modem

PRANfci’URT," Cafe Theater (td: >

To *unc “Amen-' L
.

can Buffalo" (Mamet), Endiah. Speak*
uig Theater of Frankfurt: -

' " „

HARffiOTG^taaodper (td: 35.1131)
:

.“BaBet Days.” IndudeK-June- 21: - ,

La Dame anx omidiss* Hue 23:
'

Thiid Sympfew" (Mahfcr)..jbwAfc

(J3. Bach/Neumoer). ; - -_

Dance Theatre, Koto ; «
j,'

Sdiamptclhans June 20T-“Ihnr, ;
-'''

doceon.” June 2J =“Kooiaktbof.” Jhne
^22: TCauchhetfcdmwufe” '

SINGAPORE

LAUSANNE, Theatredc Beaulieu and -

Theatre Municipal' (tet.jQ21/216433):— International. Festival, Includes:

June 22: “Amadeus" (Shaffer). Belgian

National Theater. June 25; Frepcb"Na-
tional Orchestra, Lorin Maazel-ctmduc-
tor, Vladimir SpivakovvioKa (Debussy,
Ravel). '

:

Mozart festivaLrln- :

Opwa- House — June 2M4:>
Idomaieo. Sl KiKans Dean:-"-June i}-

26: Orchestra, and Choir of- the

YUGOSLAVIA

JAPAN
TOKYO. Bunka Kaikau (tel:
82K21.il) — June 20: “Der Freis-
chuetzT Staatsoper Dresden. June 21:
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra (Strauss,
Mozan).

SINGAPORE, June 23: DBS Auditori-
um, Sheninn Way — June 23: David
Green piano.
•Victoria Concert Hall, Empress Wtw— June 26: The Chamber Players
(Bach, Havdn, Tchaikovsky).
•Hong Lira Paris. Bridge Road, "The
Witty Maid" (Tcochew Opera).

ZURICH, Through June: International
Festival. Includes: 'Opanhaus-'.^td:

.

251.6932) — June 21: “Tristan and
Isolde." June 25: TdotDeneo." Kuinzr-
pavidian — June 23: Ta&halle. Orches-
tra. Antal Dorati conductor. Natalia
Guunan cello. (Bartofc, Dvorak, Bee-'
thoven).

kftlBUANA, To Aug; 27: , .

.

oooal Summer Festival toduciesfYju- :

Kranial J&ne 217‘Feter'V

'

KJ«pa£ fSkeri), Maribor BaBet. Jurve T
Love and Deathf^

(Matter), ^Zagreb JWku W^24: s

Xgve-foc Lever mrcnik'a^No^'Sarf.-;
ailfc^Iupe 26: “A&nrandB*"(Hris--
m. Sarajevo Ballet: June 25:'fmil arid
Elena- Gilel&pianb dnofScfaibert). '. AL -
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Auction: Poor Start but Rich Finish
. by Souren Metikian

M ONTE CARLO — There was an
eerie suspense ai Sotheby's two-
day sale of French 17th- and 18th-
centuiy furniture in Monte Carlo

on Sunday and Monday. June 14 and IS. The
first large-scale auction of this kind since June,

1979. it coincided with the first round of the

French paifiamentary elections, and the ten-

sion among Parisian professionals was high.

The action started on Sunday night al 9:30.

As an hors d'oeuvre to the furniture course, a

group of medieval, renaissance and baroque
carvings was sold, some quite pooriy. A very

fine marble bas-relief from 16th-century Flor-

ence was cheap at 49.950 francs. There was
one fabulous bargain, a Ufe-si2e terracotta stat-

ue of Adonis made by Nicolas Coustou around
1710. One dealer called itxheap at 122.100

francs, and it actually was cheaper than he
thought, for it probably is the modeUo. the

original after which the marble group in the

Louvre was made, the anonymous buyer —
'-tv. said to be American — made a sensational

mg
-rmm

m

\ After that, the two finest bronzes in the sale.

:
1 one of them by the grfcai Giambologna, re-

mained unsold — the French government had
made Li known that 'they, would not be allowed

f'J-- out of France. By the time the first pieces of
'.t - furniture came up, the fretful Parisian dealers

thought to a man that they were in for trouble.

-
.

' Sotheby’s people gave the impression of at-

Z.\ • tending a funeral. They should not have wor-
ried so much.

Within a few minutes it became obvious that

, medium-ranger pieces, at least, had never had it

so good. An indifferent Louis XVI marquetry

jy secretaire with the marie of an obscure cabinet
‘ :,

i maker, Louis Peridiez, went up to 244,000
francs. Two Louis XIV armchairs with Gbbe-

:"r- tins tapestry upholstery were fine but expen-
Li

‘

'f sive at 222,000 francs. Next, what appeared to

be a composite cupboard incorporating two
: $ leaves from a Chinese lacquer screen into a
££. marquetry body not much older than this cen-

•x-waroft- »»

/-mm"
-

* T « Jr
. ;a<S3 .

*

; fcifc . . — -.v*f4l-

Coustou terracotta statue ofAdonis.

tury, rose to an improbable 133,000 francs.
The boldest buy of the day was a funny or-

molu, steel and marble table considered dubi-
ous by most dealers and bought for 888,000
francs. The anonymous buyer was said to have
bought it because an art historian told him he
had found the original design in an 18th-centu-

ry book. That, alas, does not tell us when the

piece itself was executed.

Ironically, truly outstanding pieces sold only
fairly well. A Savon nerie six- leaf screen of the
Louis XIV period fetched just about the right

price. 1.354.000 francs. So did a Boulle mar-
quetry clock on a stand From the royal Saxon
collection, knocked down at 1,887.000 francs.

And the same applies to a pair of Louis XVI
ormolu sconces brilliantly shown by Sotheby's
expert. Alexandre Pradere, to have been exe-

cuted after Jean-Demosthene Dugourc’s de-

signs. They went up to 444.000 francs, which is

about the price that a top Paris dealer might
ask for them. One lot can even be called cheap.

A pair of consoles (side- tables) with ormolu
pedestals in the shape of trophies were magnif-

icent and unique examples of early Napoleonic
design. They could have made a lot more than
the 577.000 francs they cost their buyer, David
Sieinitz of Paris.

On Monday, after the election returns were
known, ihe pattern became more marked.
Three lop pieces failed to reach their resene
prices. The most important piece in the auc-

tion, an ebony writing desk and matching cabi-

nei that had established a world record for any
piece of furniture in 1974 — £264.000 — went
up to 5,550.000 francs. In more favorable cir-

cumstances it might have gone higher.

Throughout the sale. Paris dealers bid up to

a minimum price and then gave up. buying
much less than usual. The day was saved by
American buyers. In the last year and a half or

so. renewed American interest in top-quality

French furniture of the 17th and 18th century
has made itself felt in the French trade. High-

powered collectors have entered the field. One
or them acquired a very grand Louis XIV writ-

ing table with moth er-ot -pearl, shell, com and
brass marquetry for 999.000 francs. Some
Swiss buyers also chimed in. A Geneva collec-

tor gave 627.000 francs for a pair of mahogany
sideboards of architectural design.

As the sale came to an end. the leading

French dealers looked exhausted and relieved.

They had expected disaster, but instead wit-

nessed a most satisfactory sale. More than 30
million francs' worth of furniture had found
buyers, making it the second biggest furniture

sale since Sotheby's June 1979 sale of the Ak-
ram Oijeh collection, also in Monte Carlo.

Wolf Vostell on a Mixed-Media Rail Trip

by David Galloway

D ORTMUND. West Germany —
For more than two decades. Wolf
Vostell has served as Germany’s
ambassador plenipotentiary for Lhe

Fluxus movement, organizing mixed-media
events on both sides of the Atlantic.

Like his “de-collages” and occasional paint-

ings, such activities sought to jolt aesthetic pre-

conceptions and erode the boundaries between

an and everyday experience. Never has Vostell

come closer to his goals than in the “Fluxus

Train” that rolled into tbe Dortmund central

station on May 1 and will continue, over the

next five months, to visit a total of 16 cities in

the German province Nordrhein-Westfalen.

The mobile museum consists of seven envi-

ronments, each housed in a shipping container

mounted on a railway chassis, and all dedicat-

ed to the themes of “Love, Death, Work.'* In

one, a contemporary German living-room with

a television set and upright piano is embalmed
beneath a coating of concrete. Another offers a

dark, narrow passageway with rows oF switch-

es the visitor can turn on or off to compose his

own concert, ranging from a single voice to 26

mingled and not always harmonious ones.

In a container smeared with coal dust, a

Mercedes-Benz is inlaid with banks of televi-

sion monitors: a screen set into the grill shows

the viewer his own image as he enters. Further

on, a table spills over with telephones whose
receivers have been replaced with bones, while

another offers normal receivers bonded in

place. Stuffed dogs sleep on a bed of red pep-

per, their bodies dense with knives that point

outward.
The methods and the message of such envi-

ronments now seem almost as cliched as the

traditional aesthetics they once sought to chal-

lenge. Through constant repetition, the cutting

edge of the radical gesture has been dulled,

and the initial spontaneity of movements like

Zero and Fluxus seems to be buried.

The objectives have lost none of their vital

urgency, and Vostell argues as eloquently as

ever against the hostile environment man per-

sists in creating for himself. He deplores the

proliferation of media that seem to have less

and less substance to transmit, and the bom-
bardment of image and sound that impover-

ishes our perceptions. His tactics, however,

seem a little threadbare, unless one views the

latest environments as a retrospective for the

artist’s achievements since the late 1950s.

Whatever misgivings his work raises, Vostell

is on the ride of the angels, it is not coinciden-

tal that the first container of his rolling muse-

um displays vast murals of angels copulating

with mortals — the ancient flesh-versus-spirit

controversy, whimsically underscored by sub-

stituting plastic pork chops for wings.

:v:r;as;
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Most of VosteU’s earlier paintings were sub-

servient to individual happenings, but here

they are autonomous. The vigorous canvases

reveal him as a gifted painter, just as an envi-

ronment entitled “The Qouds” shows his skill

as a sculptor. Eight mannequins are stretched

on slabs in what might be a hospital ward,

completely draped in thin sheets of lead, (ike

the floor, walls and ceding space.

The feeling is of entering a crypt, with life-

like marble figures reclining on their tombs.

Tbe illusion is eerily disturbed by small breaks

in the covering of each figure, where synthetic

skin rises and falls with a pulse beat.

If. on balance, the contents of the Fluxus

Train seem somewhat hand-me-down, its itin-

erary is a genuine innovation. Numerous art-

ists have been intrigued by the train as a sym-

bol of technology, of mobility and transition,

and have sought to harness its rhythms to their

own virion. The late Milan Moelzer let his

hand be guided by the rocking motions to cre-

ate delicately lyric drawings that were seismic

records of his journeys.

Vostell himself, like John Cage, has more
titan once used lhe train as a medium, and in

1970 staged a “Salad Happening” in a baggage
car traveling between Cologne and Aachen. In

his newest project, which required three years

of preparation, the Irain siauon also becomes
dynamically integrated. The constant move-
ment and change, the rich theatricality of the

scene, brings a new dimension to tbe environ-

ments. They, in turn, give the viewer a fresh

perspective on the surrealistic clutter of image-

ry and sound that animates the station.

In each of the 16 cities on VosteU's schedule,

local artists and cultural organizations will cre-

ate events that extend some aspect of the

Fluxus theme and integrate it into the commu-
nity. These locally sponsored activities were in-

itially conceived as a means of restoring to the

individual city something of its own lost iden-

tity. Nordrhon-Weslfalen is the richest, most
densely populated state in Western Germany,
and in some respects the most anonymous.
What remained of a distinctive local identity,

all too often disappeared beneath the uniform
concrete of the postwar building boom.
As in the environments themselves, Vostell

had hoped to provoke some consideration of

the elemental pulse beneath the leaden dra-

pery. Predictably, some city officials have re-

mained staunchly uninspired by the challenge,

> but if the artist can succeed in animating a

hide tbe grim face of Dortmund, there is no
reason the Fluxus Train should not produce
minor miracles elsewhere as well.

Its potential for reaching beyond the tradi- i

tional museum audience is immense. Further-

more, the indefatigable Wolf Vostell will al-

ways be present to discuss his intentions with 1

visitors, and the principle of dialogue underly-

ing all his work could not be better served.

Nicolas de Stael Retrospective

ns"' 00 by Michael Gibson

ARIS — “I trust myself became I do

K IjF not trust anyone else, and in any case I

w"^ have no way of knowing what a paint*

-A. ing may or may not be and of estab-

lishing new criteria before beginning to paint,"

Nicolas de Stael (1914-1955) wrote to a friend

' ^ at the age of 30.

, --’V. Some 10 years later he wrote, “There are

r only two things that are valid in are: 1) the

illumination of authority, 2) the illumina tion

of uncertainty
lL
' j-ri i A retrospective of. 120 paintings and some

"

;.eP-
r

20 large drawings at the Grand Palais (to Aug.

^ 24), a show that is a record of triumphs and

j.-t j failures, illustrates the paradox of the artists

JV'e: power and vulnerability. .

!j.t*V Start's father, was the commanding general

of a fortress in SL Petersburg when Nicolas

was bora in 1914. At two. the child became a

’’ page at the Russian imperial court. When be

was 5 the family went into exile. .when he was 6

C.;V , r Ws father died and at 7 he lost his mother.

Stael and his sister were sent to a family in
*

Brussels selected by a woman who had anend-

- ed their mother, and they grew up there.

Critic Patrick Walberg described the painter

;

s
y in his adult years as “very tall, with a noble

head... gray and astonishingly attentive eyes,

'‘jVv (the eyes of a man who sees before — or in-

stead of — thinking) a man with a juvenile air,

p
spontaneous, sly, obtuse.”

! .
Start's early work is solid, but also dark, tur-

gid, the composition somewhere between a col-

lapsed building and a Gordian knot. One can

:

trace various influences in it, if one enjoys that

. -y % sort of thing. But at the age of 35 hia forms

:• become simpler and his color acquires a sud-

den authority. ...

}r A dozen years earlier, traveling in Morocco.

[; . ! he had written his foster-mother that the essen-

^ rial filing was “to understand the laws of color,

>>v> to know whv Van Gogh’s apples with their

smutty color seem splendid, why Delacroix

slashed his decorative nudes with green stripes

S
a they look spotless with a dazzling hue of

esh, why Veronese, Velazquez, Framt Hals
had over 27 shades of blade and as many
whites, why Van Gogh commuted suicide. De-
lacroix was furious with himself when he died,

and Hals drank from desperation, why? What
point had they reached?”

Color became Start’s vocation, and conse-

quently the intensity of light, of which color is

a transposition, and the intensity of being that

somehow glows in the shade of color. In “Agri-

genie” (1953), Start conveys the bare dazzle-

mem of southern summer light and Italian col-

or, in
u
C5nq Pommes” (1952) the dense; barely

round apples are an implausible shade of gray.

Both works sum up the painter's real

achievement. He did not repeat himself, did

not capitalize on his brilliance but remained,

as Walbog said, “spontaneous, slv. obtuse.”

Such paintings also reveal the artist’s, inde-

.
pendence in a period in which the orthodox

doctrine of the market was ^abstraction,” what

Start humorously referred to as ie gang de Pab-

straction avaru — an allusion to a group erf

crooks who had made several dazzling geta-

ways in a front-wbeel-drive Citroen called une

traction-avemt).

Another aspect of the painter’s work that is

interesting, dating from as early as 1950. is the

suggestion of depth in his abstractions: not in

the sense of perspective, but because a fiat,

impastoed rectangle of color can be seen to

hide a slightly larger area of a different color.

Even two-dimensionality, in his work, has

depth. Not everything is on the surface of

things: the brighter color hides behind the ob-

scure.

< Start’s last 19 paintings were done in the

first two and a half months of 1955, just before

he killed himself (on March 16 of that year).

They arc so simple in color and form that it

becomes hard to tell whether they are good or

not. Is this supreme simplicity, or has the artist

June 20-21. i981
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Spain Is Host to Moore and Klee Shows
mined to Catalan nationalism and
culture, which he describes as “a

carob tree, deep-rooted and ever-

green.” Despite his international

reputation, he was systematically

shunned by the Franco regime and

his first important show in Madrid
was not held until 1976.

Spain has since tried to make
amends. Last October. Miro was
awarded the Gold Medal of Fine
Arts, on the day his huge ceramic
mural was dedicated at Madrid's

convention center. He also has fin-

ished the colorful logotype for the

Picasso (Vnicnjry. commissioned
by the Spanish Ministry of Cul-
ture.

Miro's prolific work remains, as

one critic put it. 'like a river of

dreams, bubbling with irony, with

joy. with passion."

AVer exhibithm, through June 2tf

at the Joan Miro Foundation, tyen
daily except Monday*. II a.ni.-A

p.tn. (Montjuich park. Barcelona J;

tel; (V.4J jrv.fu.<Vi— Mark If iUianis

Henry Moore in Madrid

“Woman in front of the sun," a 1974 Miro oil.

Paul Klee in Barcelona

Barcelona — it is fitting

that the Fundacion Joan
Miro in Barcelona should house an
exhibition of 202" masterworks by
Paul Klee, after its crowded two-

month showing in Madrid.
KJee and Miro. members of the

first generation of Surrealists, held

a joint exhibition at the Galerie Pi-

erre in Paris in 1925. Miro has at-

tributed much of his "artistic lan-

guage" to Klee's influence, and the

Swiss painter later approached
Miro’s own "organic surrealism."

It is often difficult to tell who in-

fluenced whom.
The Klee collection, including

works from the Klee Foundation
of Bern, the Beyder Gallery in

Basel and the private collection of

Felix KJee. the artist's son, spans
the whole of the artist's career,

from early drawings like “Two
men meet, each supposing the

other to be of higher rank" \ 19031
to “The Angel of Death" (1940).

the year KJee died.

Miro's own works will be exten-

sively featured at the foundation's

ID- room museum, located in an
idyllic corner of Montjuich Park
overlooking Barcelona, from July 1

to mid-September. Virtually all the

permanent collection, including

188 paintings on canvas, paper
and wood. 145 bronze sculptures

and eight works in textiles, are

gifts from Lhe artist.

They represent all stages of

Miro's" development, from the Fau-
vist “Ermita de Sant Joan .d'Hor-

ta" (1917). through his periods of
surrealism, collage, abstraction

and grim reflections on the Span-
ish Civil War. A large number of
works date from 1.960 onward,
down to the massive “Tapis de la

Fundacion" (1979), a whimsical
tapestry of multihued yarn pro-

duced "with Miro's fellow Catalan
Josep Royo.
The foundation’s archives con-

tain Miro’s complete graphic work
— 3,000 etchings, 5,000 drawings
and miscellaneous papers dating

from 1901 to the present — and
about 200 books in the 8.000-vol-

ume library are about the artist

and his work. But according to the

foundation's curator. Rosa Maria
Malet. the institution is more than

a monument to Miro.

"Joan Miro wished to present
his native Catalonia with an in-

strument for study and experimen-
tal ion in the field of contemporary
an.” she sajd. “The foundation is

chiefly a cultural center that strives

to integrate scholarly and creative

activities.” Through its program of

exhibitions, films, theater, music
and lectures, as well as its research

facilities, it aims to stimulate inter-

est in the whole of contemporary
an.

The building, conceived by Ca-
talan architect Josep Lluis Seru
blends modern with traditional

Mediterranean and Catalan styles.

Sen's clever use of ulterior patios,

skylights and windows makes ex-

tensive use of sunlight for opti-

mum viewing conditions.

In addition to regular showings
of Miro’s work, the foundation has
featured individual artists like

Francis Bacon and Antonio Tapies

and major 20th-century move-
ments. A recent show featured

Finnish Constructivism- Exhibi-

tions by lesser-known but import-

ant contemporary artists go on
throughout the year. Tbe “Espacio
10” room is reserved for unknowns
whom Lhe foundation judges wor-
thy of wider exposure. Young
French painter Thierry Delarqyere
is on show until July 7.

The foundation, inaugurated in i

1976 with 475 Miro drawings
|

spanning 75 years, was the brain-

child of Miro and his friends, par-

ticularly Joan Prats, for 40 years

the doyen of Barcelona’s avant-

garde art world.

Barcelona seems the natural

choice for such a foundation.
Though Miro has lived on Majorca
for the past 40 years, his roots re-

main firmly entrenched in Catalo-

nia. Still active at 88, he visits the

foundation several times a year.

While never a political artist in

the strict sense. Miro remains com-

MADRID — Spain’s gala re-

trospective for Henry
Moore — a fiesta celebrating six

decades of work — is one of the

grandest birthday parties that the

83-year-old British sculptor has ex-
perienced.

More than 600 items from U.S.

and European museums as well as

from private collections have been

assembled for display in Madrid’s

leafy, romantic Retiro Park, a cen-

ter-city island of sylvan charms.

Other exhibits are located at the

Velazquez and Crystal Palaces.

Research and logistic planning
for the exhibition, which runs into

July, occupied more than a year.

Finally the most significant themes

of the durable “Senor Enrique

Moore" were put in their proper
chronology.

Five huge trucks from London
and two from Rome, ships, trailers

and police escorts took part in Lhe

massive transport operation. The
show is composed of 230 major
figures of statuary. 240 drawings
and 120 engravings collected large-

ly from the Henn Moore Founda-
tion.

Spain's titanic guest from the

English Midlands — often likened

to Rodin in popularity — forged
firm Hispanic links in 1936 wfien
Moore signed a nonintervention
manifesto against British involve-

ment in the Spanish civil war. For-

ty-five years later Spain's dynamic
Ministry- of Culture is voicing its

gratitude and appreciation to an
aging but great contemporary art-

ist and an historic friend— J. Allen Ruff

A Henry Moore sculpture in Madrid's Reiiro Park.

Art in America
announces the appointment of

John H. Liesveld, Jr.

as Director for

International Development

Art in America

27. quai des Grands-Augustins

75006 Paris Tel
f 1 )

325 26 55

W'
ART EXHIBITIONS
PARIS

GALERIE FELIX VERCEL

9, avenue Matignon - Paris 8 r

t6l. : 256.25.19

100 works
oils - gouaches - drawings

MAY - JULY 1981

gone over the brink, from the evidence of

rightness into the platitude of evidence?

I think this has something to do with what
Stael referred to as “the illumination of uncer-

tainty.” An artist must have a form of authori-

ty, but at the same time be should not — can-

not — be dearly aware of what he is accom-
plishing or his work is a gimmick.

This is why uncertainty or hesitation is a

sign, a sort of revelation not that the artist is

on the right track, but at least that he is not oq
the wrong one. Start’s very unevenness stems

from the qualities that make him interesting.

LE BATEAU LAVOIR •llmd. Sain*, Fori* V. 325 1387

THE FACE
from DEGAS to BACON

Until July 14

EXHIBITION 5 JUNE - 4 JULY 1981

WALLY FIHDLAY GALLERIES 2, Av. MATIGNON PARIS -T. 225.70.74

PICASSO
DRAWINGS
FROM 1903-1970

Through July 31

iaraes goodman

gallery
1020 Madison Ave
New York 10021

Tel: (212) 427-8383
Cable: Goodgalry

GALER9E KEVELE38
Baumleingasse 9,

4001 Basel

Tel.: 061/23 54 12

I j (h.vlt ij
A Centennial Selection

from the Estate

and Private Collections.

CbuJofs with 68 color
plain S.Fr. 40.—

ORIENTAL
GmIi,Gnrfeu& Elepbanu*

Until July 17

14 Old Bond Street, London wi
Telephone: 61-491 7408 _

Wally Findlay George-V
HAtel Georgo-V - 723.54.00

exhibition

NESSI
31 Ave. George-V - Paris 8th 1

daily 1 0 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

*Musicians,
souvenir of Bechet,

”
’53.

'AT UNESCO

l<J ^ I-ITTTJ
THE QUR’AN

Islamic treasures from

the Chester Beatty Library

EVERYDAY UNTIL JULY 3

J Place de Fontenoy (7th).

-Galerie LOUISE LEIRIS-
47, nw da Mencaou - 75006 Pori*

Tat: 563.28.85 & 37.14

F. LlGER
Watercolors and drawings

1911- 195S

-—June 16 - July 25—

—

JEANNE BUCHER
Vi rur d«- si-im- |Niri\

REVOIR
DE STAEL

MUSEE RODIN——
77, rue de Varenne - Pari* (7")

Chuiyo SATO
ftdfr

|fomr* To—doy)
10-12 an a 2-6 pjn.

CLOSING JUPE ».

TV .L'

«

1 V
T7Io Sloan* St. (lit Root).

SW1. 235.24 64.

Early EngiUh Paintings,
Furniture, Quilts, Decoys,

Folk Art, "AMERICANA”
One of London't moot
beautiful galleries.

Daily 106. Sat* 104.

5UMMER G
1981 SI

Acfdm MooKar Ltd.
P

8 Groswnor Straot

Bond Strerf {T
London W 1 X 9FB .

Cabtei: Moollarert London 1

W.: 0M93 761 1/4591

iWu teSmSadUfot ladenAeOettM

BRAQUE
SEVERUH
PICABIA

and

CONTEMP-
ORARY

MATTHIENSEN FINE ART,
7-8 Mama’s Yard, Duke Si.

SL James’s, 5W1. TeL 930 2437.

ITALIAN
BAROQUE PAINTINGS

- Some recent aquiaitioru

Until 1 Atgwt, Mon. - Fri.10-6

LONDON

SISLEY
A Retrospective Exhibition

June Id - July 1

T

Weekdays find. Sat.) 10-5.

David Carrift Limited
15 IWh Stroot Si. Johm’i,w™ SW1, England.

Catabguo and priest evdUb.

THEO WADDINGTON
25 Cork Sl London WT

01-7343534

FRAXCTSC’O Z1TVBGA
Sculpture and Drawings

Until June 27

WILBEWES.^
147 New Bond Sl WI - 01-629 0602

• Consuiat ® Empire
* Restailration

Art in early 19th Century

Prance

Until end Julv

ALWIN GALEEIp|^
9-10 G raftqn^tr.eet

^̂
77

Bond Street, ^ ^
-

; 01r49^0B

London’s Leadip^l^:

Sculptu re G a llej^yj'
'

LEFEVEtl mUMm
30 Bruton Street WI 01-493 1572/3

Aft EXHIBITION OF IMPORTANT
XJX & XX CENTTRY
WORKS OF ART

Moa-Fri. 10-5,- Sets. 10-1
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Gold OptiODS (prins is S/oz.)

Option lor

1400-1EDO I
Flb- B2

*00-1000 7200-2500 I
•*ort “1

400 600 160019.00 I *«0*
zoo- ICO laooiuo
1X0- ZOO 600 8.00

&M4S7.HMS9.50

Valero White Weld &A.
L Qiut du MaiU-BJanc
1211 Genoa I. Switzerland

TeL .1(0251 - Tele* 28305

No*.

3080a
1780
9J0 a
5.00

380

5180 a
3380
2480
16.00

1480 a

HUB 1880
2580 a
4080
6980 a
9480 a

2980 a
4580 a
7080 a
9480 a

IjTidiMmM.

When m
Wjshtngu.'d. DC
moa me « 1

^Bladkkfe.
HouseofBeef

^
Adpccnt at the Wshuflui Mjrrion
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The Dramatic

Gains Coming
In Computers
Why 1982 Models

May Boost Stocks

by Big Multiples

Remaining strongly positive in the face

of 1981's monotonous outpouring of

ancdyfkal painnusm. Capital Offshore

i»«wnW- have based much of Wr
optimism on the big computer makers*

race to be ready with powerfd ner
models as the business community re-

quires snowballing capacity dring the

economic recovery ahead. Amdahl, far

Bxample, has spent $100 million (seven

firms Its enfine sofa® pace of as recently

as 19/5] preparing to launch a dual

model that wiB handle five times as

many Instructions per second as file

5 mflBon capacity of BM'i tap main-

frame. The older company is oho gear-

ing up, of course— as are concerns such

as Storage Technology and Drexler

which are readying htghoapadty dmk
systems far acce lerated data storage

aid retrieval. In the face of continuing

selling recommendations from widely

followed Wall Streeters, Capital

Offshore has teen IBM eKmbmg to as

high as $300 in years ahead with medi-

um-tens daubing action in store far fac-

tors ranging from Amdahl and Prime to

makers of related circuitry and automa-
tion equipment such as Notional Semi-

conductor and GCA. To examine rea-

soning winch could enhance dramatical-

ly your awn (yowth-farvestroenl success

pattern, send for complimentary weekly

coverage and ntanagemenf detail i.

Capital Offshore
LIMITED

P.O. Box N 106949,

Sassoon House, Shirley St.,

Nassau, Bahamas
Genlltmtff. Pferac send complimentary

pawth-rexarch lepoih and managemerit

detail to:

VF

f l^L

Chicago Futures
j

June 19, 1981 1

Open Hteb Low Settle Cha.
;ntfBAT S

&Mo be mhanuBi; doHon per bxs&et
Jvl 1» *J» 1S5 1MV. -83
Sen 417 *19*% ah *15V. —83 I
Dto 4431% 445** *39 *J9Vi -J4V%

,Msr AM95 AM <01*S AH*- —XTw
«OV AM <74 A72"t AJZft —SB?\ f
JUI 482 *83%S *80 ABB —S3

j

Pnrv. sates 1UO. !

Prey doYsaaen Ini 55m all 301 •

CORN I

UHbatmnitnuPi; doom per tmtiet
I

Jill 1*3*% 345 342*4 +81
sta M2 3JP1 151V: 1H*A +JKK.
oec m 1611*! ISBVi 15m -r-BOa J

Mar JJBfc US XTTU U3W +1W6 ‘

MOV 17Th 182 1TV* 100*% +80VJ
!

Jul 3-8*Vi 1B&ife 384 380«* +80*. -

Prev. sales 39.70* I

Prev dart ocen IrtrU2J57, off w». i

SOYBEANS i

5JNtw minimum;
Jul 711

Aua 7.28
Sep M7
Nov 751
Jan 771
Mor tjb
May 8.17

Jut 871
Prev. sain 38012- I

Prev days open )rtMQ300*. up 5817

SOYBEAN MEAL
MS tons; dattors perton I

Jul 29680 28650 204jD
Aub 707-80 208-70 20700
5e» 21050 21100 21000
Oct ZttJM 21158 71 2JXJ

0« 31850 219.90 21830
Jen 2050 22100 721JO
Mar 32850 32950 22800
Mav 3xu» moo 22300
Jvl
Ana _
Prev. sales Q.179- _
Prev tkrfs open Wt 49537,oH 17460. .

Open Mhrir Lew Settle CM,
^ PORK BELLIES
i 364Mlh*j cents per to.
' Jvl 5520 5335 5120 5*97 —.13
An 5530 ££43 5330 5L42 —93

i Fell 72X0 TUB 7030 7070 —137
1 /Her TUB 7205 1840 7090 —130
I Msr »5D 72B 71J0 71.65 -7JS
i Jo! 7100 7300 7200 7290 -U»
I Ajq 7140 -JO
I
Prey, sales 7.582. _

l

Prwday'sepenM 173*1. aft 488

FRESH BROILERS
sun Rh; cents per ft

Jur. 5175 £3XX! 52JS 5300 +180
Jta S2J2 5100 3223 5290 +.15

aSb gUft 330 5290 S3JB -OS
OCT 5L$ 5140 5US 5140 -.15

Dec 5U0 51JO 3U0 51B0 +.W
I prh 57r*
Apr SW0 5378 5J40 gJO +»
M .

=*>
Prev. sates 107.

Prev dovvooea n»r ISUL un 9.

LUMBER
3^“-^ 1BZJ0 <B*3D MOJO 183J0 +3B
§Tp 18850 19030 18440 WJ0 +-»
SS. 1W40 191.90 18830 19140 +90

iWJO MWXJ ns« WJO -JO
SS- 21380 21840 2B780 20800 -IDO

MOV 215JB 31500 zmoo 21O0C

jS 32000 22000 23BOO 21930 -130

Sep 23*00 32*00 21*00 23200 —240

Toronto Stocks
Closing Prices, June 18, 1981

HIM low Close Ona I

European Gold Markets

AJVL PJM. AC
London 45775 45&7S —075
Zurich <5730 45730 —130
Ports (123 kilo I 49SB2 49X01 —6.12

Official morning and attemaon Hulntn tar
London and Ports, opening cmd closina prices for
Zurich.
US. dollars per ounce.

Montreal Stocks
Cosing Prices, Jane 18, 1981

Quotations In Canodkm funds.
All miotcs carte unless marked 5

<916 Bonk Mont
300 Can Cml
Sag Dom TirtA
3MFCAIM

4221 Nat Bfc Cda
IMSPowerQi
9788 Royal Bfc

130 RovTrstco

High Lew Clue ChUn
flth 2BH 3M+ tePA 14th 14th
no 19th 19th— u>
S35V3 35 35Vi+ hh
SUM 13Mi MV.
*22 2146 21 Vi— M
528th 2SU 2BVr— th
fifth 19*h 195%+ H

Total Sates 683027 stares.

Eurocurrency Interest Rates

Dollar D-MarK Franc
IM. 19-191% 12 th - 12 Mi 916-9*m MK.-I8A IZ^-Mft 9 Wj -9th
3M. 181% -1816 1246-131% 9th-10l%
AM. 17K4-T7W. 12t%-121% 91%-lOVh
1Y. 16R.-16*, 12 H.- 12 Tii 9-9 It,

French
Sterling Franc

121L-12H. 1915-20
12 th- 12 Y» 19 Vi -19 V.

124%-12'H. 19-19 Vi

ECU
14 A -151%
15-1516
1516-16

13-1316

13th-12%h
18H-l*Vh 15-1516

SDR
15 1% - 16

151h-151b
151%-15 A
14tb-151h

Canadian Indexes

Montreal : Stack E»change Industrials Index.

Toronto : T5E300 Index.

BANQUE DE

L’UNION EUROPEENNE

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

1979-1989

In accordance with the

terms and conditions of

the Notes, the rate of

interest has been fixed

at 18 1Vig% per annum
for the interest period

running from June
20th, 1981 to Sep-

tember 20th, 1981.

The Value Line provides

OBJECTIVE V
EVALUATIONS of
AMERICAN STOCKS
The Value Line Investment Survey continually reports on more
than 1700 American stocks. It provides a vast amount of
statistical history and forecasts, ail of which are reduced by
Value Line's computer-based programs to two ample, easy-to -

apply indices: (1) The rank for Timeliness (Relative Price

Performance of the stock in the Next 1 2 Months) and (2) the

rating for Safety (Price Stability , of the stock plus financial

strength of the company).

An introductory subscription to The Value Line Survey brings

you as a BONUS Value Line's 2000- page Investors Reference
Service, with the latest full-page reports, rankings, and ratings

on over 1700 stocks, together with the 96-page guide.

“Evaluating Common Stocks." Then, every week for 1 2 weeks
you will receive new reports on about 130 stocks, which

update and replace the corresponding reports in your Ref-

erence Service—for just S55. about half the regular rate,

providing you have not had a subscription in the past two years.

Send payment along with name and address together with this

ad to Dept. 913 B03

THE VALUE LINE
711 Third Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017. U.SA

Payment In toed curnncto* (British £25 , French tr an, Swiss fr 118 , DM
120 ] snd requests lor toformstton should be directed la: Value line, AIL:
Alexandra end Edouard de Ssfnf-Plufito, 2 Ave.de VHMftt 75007 Paris. (Til
531.63.59)

in as.
22J7 2250
2325 2235
2163 2340
2*05 2375
2*45 2*35
2L«) 2*78

- jul 1BZJ0 18*80 MOJO 18330

££ 1KL5B IKUO 18440 18930

1B940 191.90 18833 19140

7£ mx 1HU30 1«£ 19730

XEr ZKUO 21030 7SBM XMO
«ay 21&M 21500 zmoo 21BOD

jS Z»2o 22000 22BJR 21900

La 22*00 22*00 22400 22200

Prav.taiaUn.
Prev davY aesn an BJ03L uom
PLYWOOD

ST*®
1 ”'

19*78 19*30 19*30 W6J0
Sa 201JO 20118 20040 20200
52; 20500 20470 20*50 2057D

Zmi 20*00 20520 20100 20500
Prav. antes 831.
PrevdoW oewi inf 3068. w> 131

US T. BILLS
51 mHJfan; ptj of T» pcL
Sap 8444 86.93 1431 0685
Drc 87JO 8740 87jU
jan 87JB
Sor 8749 87.96 87J2 II7J3

Anr flWp
jn 8757 ML12 1738 0BJ»
tec 8781 8782 8781 8889
ito 8785 8785 8785 8887
Jot 8785 B&06 8773 0805
Prev. solas 2* 1 15.

Pr»<. day s open Inf 3SY71. up 1 851.

+J5
+JB
+J0
.+JB
+85
+85
+.90
+85
+80
+JS
+A5
+80 d
+.S

+.to
-

+J3
+81
+JB
+JJS
+82
+45
+40
+85 eO

+JS *8*
"

+180
+M

A

17 16- 16 U> 14*6 -15 1A 1416-14%
Market Summary
NYSE Most Actives
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Cash Prices

Jane 19, 1982

Commodify ond on if W YfcorAAi

FOODS -

Coftec4Sofitos.lt> - L15 1»

Prhilcfoth 6409381%. vd «8lti 118*1%

METALS
Steal bUtetsIPttLi. (on «M0 »H
IroaSFdry. PtUto^fon.... 2Z7J6 7DJ6
Siwl scrap Mo I Bwy FUt
Load Scat, to «* U4
Csppystart, lb ... —.• P* .*
Tin (Stratts). lb - *«a UU
Zinc. E. SI L. Basis. B> — -A«JL 8jKt%
SUVWN.Y.U *W K30
Cold NY^ or — 45R25 • M288
Now York prices.

Commodity Indexes
June 19, 1961

Close
Moody'S 188480
Routers LZS28D
Dow JonasSpat 37581
Dj. Futures .37887

Previous
18KU6

174*90 -

37784
379JJ

Exxon s
Sony Carp
SuuCOtEd
Texaco fnc
SearsRoefa
Clttoorp
AHRkJUld
SmllMdlne
AmExams
CulfWoW
SfarorTech
Chrysler
StdOlllMt
IBM
LTV Carp

volume (in millions)
Advanced
Volume Up (millions)
Dedlnad
Volume Down (millions)
Unchansca
Totaf Issues
Newhisfts
New lows

Sales Close coo.

737400 35V6 + V.
578960 221% — W
547808 1M —B
51*308 34% + U
45*403 19*6 — V6

429.103 29 + 1%

422709 45*4+1%
381800 80'.* —3Vu
351.100 58*% —1
347800 21 — V%

341.103 29*6 — )%
335700 71% — 1%

329800 55 +2*6
326400 571% — 1%
32*000 211% — 1%

Today Piev.
NYSE Nottoo*
Close Close

4643 - 55 90
701 459

2083 1040
814 1.UB

19.14 3*88
377 341

18*2 1,912

a ??

Doic Jones Averages
Open HhJb Lew Ctese Cho.

30 Ind 99334 1JJ0285 98877 996.1* +184
30 Tm 4167H 42279 41*05 42073 +Z59
IS Ull 11045 11177 10955 1UL26 —049
65S»t 38344 38744 38174 38*94 +073

DoivJones BondAverages

20 Bonds
10 Public Utils
10 Indus

Ctese CM.
61J3 +0.16
6Z85 +BJ0
61.02 +002

Standard & Poors
Hive Lew Close N.C.

Composite 13377 13049 13277 +063
Industrials 14987 14*41 14846 +082
Utilities 5343 52.49 53JB +0L11
Finance 1607 1577 15.93 —004
Tramp. 2471 2165 2*04 +0.17

NYSE Index
HIM Low Oom N.C.

Composite — 76.75 +035
Industrials — — 8872 +049
Tran sp. — — 76.20 +050
Ulllllles — — 39.74 +015
Finance — — WL«8 —072

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.
Buv Sales 'Short

June 18 153812 3Z379S 683
Juno 17. 155808 341481 1773
June 16..... 18*341 398861 1688
June IS 202436 462738 2862
June 12. 173740 387434 1.996
These totals ore included In the sates fleures.

American Most Actives

London Commodities
(Prices In steritoo per metric lan)

(Gasoil In UJE-doftora per metric ton)

June 19, TfSl

HM Low Ctese Prevlees
(BM-Adtetf) (Ctese)

SUGAR
AUB 20680 201.00 20565 20580 20460 20480
OCT 20975 20580 306.90 29780 20575 205.95
Jan 209JM 2D6JS0 207JO 20775 20675 20*50
Mar 21200 2(1500 WAS 21080 20980 20975
May 21306 21X00 21175 21175 21075 21045
Auo K.T. N.T. 21250 21480 21150 21285
Oct N.T. N.T. 21350 21550 71ITS 21150
4732 kds of 50 tons.

COCOA
Jtv 76480 TOM 76300 76480 76380 7*580
Sap B03JB 79180 80080 60180 80280 60350
DOC 64380 83180 0*80 64180 84180 84280
Mar B7480 86<J» B7IJ5 07280 07580 SUM
MOV 8000 08*08 8B988 99080 89280 89380
Jty 91380 90*80 90780 98980 91000 91)80
Sep 22980 92200 92680 92780 92788 92880

0206 lot* 0(10 tons.

COFFER
J|y 81850 78*00 78580 79080 79080 79180
Sep 83188 79488 79080 *1080 80680 80880
Nov 0X480 78980 79000 79*00 79980 80088
Jan 82080 79000 78580 79080 79788 900JD
Mar 82080,79180 78580 79B80 79*86 79680
Mot 80380*79380 79000 79600 79380 60580
Jtv — — 79080 79680 70480 61080

4J65 totsal 3 tons.

GASOIL
Jun 28B0O 2BUN 27725 281.75 —

= =
Sep 38375 — 28550 2SSJ3 — —
OCT 29085 28980 29085 2TOJ0 - -
not »*oo 7na atog moo - -
Dec 29*75 2MJ5 29650 29675 — —
Jan N-T. NX 30280 30380 — -
Feb 30680 30480 30680 30750 — —
776 tots oMOO tons.

Japanese Wholesale Rise
Rtuten

TOKYO— The Japanese whole-
sale price index rose 02 percent in
the first 10 days of June, largely
due lo higher import prices after
depreciation of the yen against the
dollar, the Bank of Japan raid Fri-

day.

Inti Bnluwf
DomoPfrls
WUnoB
QwtpHo
HouOKTr
RonperOtl
Parodyna
Ozark Air
GuHCanp
Kuhns BlpK

VolufM (In mllhansl
Advancod
Volume Up (millions)
Declined
Volume Down (mill Ions I

Unchanged
Total Issues
Nowhlohs
New lows

Sales dose CM.

294800 6*% + 4%
719JOO 19 + tt
124.900

.
36to

119400 m + *%
104800 271% + <4

100806 I2M + V,
64400 41*6 +2
81400 12t% — V.
7*300 221* + U,
67800 4^+»%

Today Pro*.
AMEX Naltanw
Close nose
4J7 5.91

302 227NA 285
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212 191
797 805

MoodYS : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931. p— prelim-
inary; f— final
Rsutars : base 100 : Sep. U.193L
Dow Janes : hose MO : AveraaeROUML

Dividends
June TM767

INCREASED
Company - Per. Anmt -

Amur Agronomics
. Q 0M

CTS-Carp 0 85
Natl Fuel Gas O JVfa

OMITTED
Tasty Baktop

Pay. Rac.
7-15 *30M 408
7-15 +^>

5TOCKSPUT
Tie Communlcailans Mor-2

USUAL
Company Per. Amnf
AmolsaiTBiled Suoar O 180
Oicmplasf Q 87
Chock FulTO Nuts - J30
CohimbiaGas Q 87Vt
EeWhlMfpCo Q .13
Data Access 5yst . O js
Glosser BraThers

. 43 .12
Great LakesChem . Q .11

I IlkilHi Tool Works - O 27
M&TMartsoae O . .42 :

MoGrow-HIIJ Ryerson
.
O .17

PorkerPen ,. a .13
RiOBS National Q JO
5CA Services' O 85
TedmUraf

. Q 80

B-l 1 7-17

MS 7=1

M<
.
+30

+15 701
7-W M
7-28 6-30M . 7-M
7-39 T-l

9-V r..M
7-W +29
7-3+ »
108 • MS
7-15 648
+M. 7-34
7-38 -

.
7-6

A-Annual; M Monthly; O Quarterly; S-Sem+An-
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Atexondrs
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Comotn •
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DIolGorp
FstNotBes
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Gen Steel
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NEW HIGHS—32

Jewel Cos . .

n JewetCntpf

.

KelfwoodCa -

LFECadfA
UrtyNotlns -

MaCDamlMefromec --
HatGvpsni -

. Oxford Ind .

Rohm Maas'—
SeaWPaw •

NEW LOWS—

U

PrwPCp<_
fa&ro t£?qraCp

wrrflhi amfuw -

c««™d HgtoZga .

iBSTSf.
stride Roe-,
Sunbeam -
Tex uni
T«SU3pt
TtnAenCo '

Vulcan Mtatt,
wtweiPDStf
WWtollllMi

MmflsnFd

SSS2S?’PtatorsCbn
OMQ984pf

AMEX Index

London Metals Market
(Figures In Starttag par metric ton)
(Silver In pence per fray ounce)

JVmAMU
Today Preytoes

Bid Asked Bid Asked
Copper wire bon:
See)
3 months

85880 BS9.00 85*00 55*50
BAZOO BS250 88180 88150

Cathodes; Snot 55050 85180 85080 85088
3 months 87280 87250 87150 87200

Tin; soof 4440 6443 *440 4445
Iimmtns *545 6550 4555 6560

Lead: spot 3U50 3s980 36*00 34580
3 monttn 37*50 37380 37180 37208

Zinc: spot 43780 43980 43780 43*80
3 months 41588 43550 43780 43750

Silver; snot 50680 5t7J0 50550 50*50
3 months S2180 52280 52180 52200

Aluminium: spat 61880 42080 62350 62*50
3 months 63980 64080 64*00 *4*50

nickel: spot 3,110 lira 3890 lltt
3 monttn XI 40 X144 1146 X150

Paris Commodities
( Figures In French troncs oer metric ton)

jane 19H961
High Low Close

IB to.Asked)

Aub 2480 2445 2472 2475 + <2
Oct 2415 2J85 2J9S 2400 + 13
Not N.T. N.T. 2JS 2410 + IS
Dec N.T. N.T. 2J90 2415 + 18
Mar 249S 2480 2480 2490 + 30
May N.T. N.T. 3500 2530 + 48
Jlv N.T. N.T. 2805 2550 + 35
Aw N.T. N.T. 2510 2570 + 30

7W3 Ims ol 59 long. Open Irderesi: UQi
cocoa
Jlr N.T. N.T. 850 an —
Sep 980 890 8» 905 - 4
Dec 945 945 945 960 — 16
Mar N.T. N.T. 990 1810 — 12
Mav N.T. N.T. 1810 1840 - 20
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1JI38 1851 — 12

6 toll of 10 Ions. Open interest: 415

17 17*6
1714 17*4

BtPfqjgieoL ^Elty Wdir^ ma-
fciials, induarJal iaaiCTalSx ftrrm-

1

J.•»m c ' • « .- ri • . 'V

-•
.
"The company said ihe disposi- :

iron of. iis subsidiaries is.-expected

;

to provide mote than;?B6. maiibp * r

in prot^ds' over- the ; new : .1 ) \
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i--:BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Photography:
.•Rank to Close 29 U.K Cinemas in October % A - Shafer

- Reuters Af-DowJones

V LONDON — Rank Organisation has decided to dose 29 British cine-
~~ a

_ mas m October because they are no longer profitable. The move will cost
of mass-maiiet cameras that w2 wstimtiy

\ s**001 670 jobs, a company statement said Friday Rank said the cut- P
1**1

,

110* pictures without film.

; S':- badffiwiU reduce itsBmffianema chain to 231 thawT b P 1** <*.** chtt“«ry bywU today's cameras

, IW moment m other film-rdflied activities and will cominoe to devd- In one vision of tins photographic future, the image

: ^ **». SiXRZilttZVESSSStt
- ^1? ^

tcr *ha^ R^ * emcma. chain as a or balance or exposure is not right, the picture can be
• S&^SiJSSffcSS^. 31* cfaam earacd £L3S 111211011 tafccn again and again before it is recorded.

•• ^ milfion), he added. Instead of sending film off for processing, the pho-

• Genentech in Joint Venture to make Vaccine Z

Photography: The Future Picture Is More Electronics, Less Film

processing, the pho-

;
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.— Genentech has been working on puter printer.

,
' development of a vaccine against foot-and-mouth virus since early 1980 rJav«f«
.
under a joint development agreement with International Minerals and Displaced

hined a t*5evis

: -

;33SSSSS35KSS%r ,i

-s
isr-s

. ;

v
.- Gcnentech’s statement foflowed a U.S. Agriculture Department an-

. ... foot-and-mouth 'dis^^^^^becn^r^ua^
>

°IwFtbe^^TrecombmajiT- West German Real GNP
DNA production of a vaccine effective against an animal or human

Up 0.5% in First Quarter

expected to supplant at least the costlier conventional

camera systems. And it could revitalize the vast ama-
teur photographic market as nothing has since the

instant camera.

Eugene Glazer, who follows photography for Dean
Witter Reynolds Securities, says electronic imaging
will replace much of the imaging of today and threat-

en the profitability of the photographic industry in

the next decade.
Electronics has already displaced some film. Most

television news footage, for example, is shot on video-

tape. And amateurs have been switching to video
from movies for some lime. Sales of 9mm cameras
and film have been declining for several years as vi-

deo cameras and videotape players have become
lighter, more compact and less expensive.

US. Companies

Electronic companies are about to make the snatch
to video even more tempting. Last summer Sony dis-

to the electronic challenge. Japanese makers of 8mm
cameras and film are bringing out small video camer-
as and separate lightweight recorders. In April,
Canon introduced such a system for sale in Japan.
Rmo is developing a video camera and plans to sell

perhaps as early as November, a device that can show

played a prototype called the video movie that com-
bined a television camera and video cassette recorder.
It was no larger or heavier than an 8mm camera. Hi-
tachi and Matsushita have shown similar prototypes,
and other companies are developing models.

Photographic companies are beginning to respond

film through a television set. Eventually these compa-
nies, as wdl as Fuji and Chinon. are expected to offer
camera and recorder combinations that can be held
easily in one hand.

Sensor Prices

Very quietly, U.S. camera makers have been mov-
ing into electronic photography. In industrial prod-
ucts. Kodak has demonstrated advanced video re-

cording and playback technology.

Industry people believe Kodak's next major prod-
uct for the amateur market will be a camera and play-
er system that permits photographs to be taken on
disks rather than on rolls of film, so that they can be
viewed on home television screens after development.
Prints would be made as they are today.

A similar hybrid system can be envisioned by ex-

amining Polaroid patents, especially those involving

instant slides. Polaroid also patented an electronic

still camera recently. Images are projected on the

back of the camera, which can make instant prims of
whatever seems worth keeping.

Totally electronic movie systems could go on sale
in another two or three years for about $ 1.000, ex-
perts say. Still cameras probably will not follow until
at least fire years after that, however: the detail thal
most people expect is much more difficult to obtain
in still pictures than in movies.

In addition, the image-sensing dements — known
as charged-coupled or charge- injection devices — are
still about 100 times too cosily. Even if sensor prices
fall to as little as S5. os the) - could in high-volume
production, an electronic camera probably would re-
tail for $200 or more, not counting the price of a

player for viewing the results. Moreover, the image is

much more grainy with video than with film, although
Matsushita and Sony have made advances Lhai they
say provide professional video recordings of a quality
comparable to 35mm movie film.

If photographic companies develop imaging sys-
tems comparable to those from electronics manufac-
turers. their profitability is Likely to decline, analysis
say. unless the new technology encourages a substan-
tial increase in the amount of pictures taken. That is

because the big photographic companies profit less

from cameras than from film, where they dominate
the market

ttoducefltS'Se first recombinant*- West German Real GNP
ective against an animal or human

B ofA Awaits S. Korea Partners inJointBank
Reuters

SEOUL— Bank erf America said Friday that it has been informed that
' South Korean partners will be announced shortly for a proposed joint

'!
;

- venture bank in which B ofA will consider participating.

The bank said the Seoul government has asked the Korean Chamber
erf Commerce and Industry and other economic organizations to select

the local partners who will form an investors' council to open discussions
with B ofA on the feasibility of such a bank in South Korea and the role

r,_. the bank could play in contributing to government goals for the financial
r-V service industry.

V> -t B of A’b Seoul branch manager, vice president Robert A. Fuller, add-
ed: “The anticipated discussions would enable us to determine whether
we believe that a joint venture bank would be an appropriate vehicle to

enable ns to expand that contribution [to the South Korean economy] in

the future.”

{Siemens Wins Chilean Hydmelectric Order
Reuters

MUNICH— An international consortium led by Siemens has won an
.order from Chile worth 1S6 million Deutsche marks (about S67.& mil-

lion) to supply and assemble electrical and mechanical plant for two
hydroelectric power stations, Siemens said Friday.

It said its share of the deal, which includes two generators, is about 55
i. V million DM. Other consortium members are the West German firm J-M.

.
Voith, Mccankas y Dragados of Spain, and the Chilean company Sgdo

' ''
*- Koppers.

Clorox Tentatively Agrees to Buy Stain Firm
Roam

OAKLAND, Calif. — Clorox has tentatively agreed to pay $123 mil-

lion in cash and notes for Comerco, a privately held company that sells
~ stains and bniklmg coatings under theOlympic aiid Carver Tripp brand

names, Clorox said Friday.

It also announced that Henkel of West Germany has tentatively
'" rA

agreed to purchase 1 million newly issued Gorox shares for 515 each and

2 a S9-mflfion, 12-percent subordinated note convertible into common at

' $15 a share. Henkel now owns 20 percent of Qoroxstock.

. f Gorox said the proposed new relationship with Henkel calls for inten-

afying the companies' joint research efforts and expanding access to

each other’s expertise.

Carlson Agrees to Acquire E.F. MacDonald
Reuten

' MINNEAPOLIS — Carlson Cos. has agreed in principle to acquire

,EF. MacDonald Co. for $10 a share, Carlson said Friday. The agree-

ment is subject to the approval of the boards of both companies and of

.MacDonald’s shareholders, and to there being no material adverse

change in MacDonald’s business.

Carlson is a privately owned Minneapolis-based company with opera-

;
dons in hotels, restaurants and real estate. MacDonald is primarily en-

gaged in the sales incentive field and develops and implements motiva-

tional programs for industry.

Reuters

FRANKFURT — West Germa-
ny's adjusted gross national prod-
uct rose 0.5 percent in the first

quarter of this year over die aver-

age of the 1980 fourth quarter but

was down by about 1J percent

from the first quarter of last year,

when special factors swelled pro-
duction figures, the Bundesbank
said Friday.

The public sector deficit in the

first four months of this year rose

by at least 3 billion Deutsche
marks, to 20 billion, from the same
period last year, the central bank
also said in its June report

The bank said this sharp rise;

which it attributed to the extensive

increase in expenditure, was con-
trary to expectations and runs
rann^r to the original intention to
ensure that the deficit is no higher

than last year’s.

In manufacturing industry, ex-

cluding the construction sector, av-

erage production in March and
April was barely changed from the-

first two months of this year, the

Bundesbank said.

AT&T Must Justify

16% Rate Increase
Rouen

WASHINGTON— The Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion told American Telephone

& Telegraph on Friday to pro-
vide evidence by June 24 that

justifies its requested 16-per-

cent rate increase for longdis-
tance calls.

The FCCs Common Carrier

Bureau said it tentatively found
a 13-percent rate increase to be
lawful and might allow that if

AT&T cannotjustify the higher

rate. The FCC withdrew its ap-
proval of the 16-percent rise

last month to request more in-

formation.

It also reported Friday that cen-

tral bank money stock rose 5 per-

cent in May over the average of for

the fourth quarter of 1980, after a
5%-perceat rise in April The
growth rate was therefore well

within the 4 to 7 percent corridor

set for the year to the fourth quar-

ter of 1981.

Meanwhile, West German pro-

ducer prices rose 0.6 percent in

May compared with April and 7

percent from May, 1980, the Fed-
eral Statistics office reported Fri-

day from Wiesbaden. The office

noted thal March’s year-on-year

increase was also 7 percent, com-
pared with an April ycar-on-year

rise of 6.8 percent
The office also reported Friday

that the number of companies fil-

ing bankruptcy in West Germany
rose 27.4 percent in April from the

satw month in 1980. SUZUKI 1

The Bundesbank said it saw . q_j *

clear stimuli arising from export j”!!.
a7*\'*

demand in the first four months. It
Fans for a

said foreign demand for manufac-
tured goods rose about 16 percent wt ~\T
by value on a monthly average and 1^ V
seasonally adjusted, compared -L 1 • J.
with the final 1980 quarter.

Front/

Domestic liabilities NEWYOR
Increased production in recent

poc” cltagd

months has beat achieved with a 5°

declining level of employment,
bringing the first increase m pro-

ductivity for about nine months,
the Bundesbank added.

attributed the

It said the rise in the money
stock stems from an increase in r"”*?1

banks’ domestic liabilities subject
*

to minimum reserve requirements
,
T°y

of 10 percent annualized to May,
while the other component, cash in

circulation, practicallystagnatcd. r?
eating

U.S. Bankers Advise

Polish Debt Freeze

LkMd Prm tnfrmotend

SUZUKI VISIT — French Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy,
left, and Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, who was in

Paris for a two-day visit, after talks Friday. Details, Page 12.

Reuters

NEW YORK — A coordinating
committee representing 63 L’.S.

banks agreed Friday to recom-
mend a freeze on Polish repay-
ments of debt principal due io

banks this year, a representative of

Bankers Trust said after chairing

the meeting.

The recommendation will be put
to a meeting of a 19-bank multina-
tional task force on Polish debt in

Paris on Wednesday.

Banking sources noted that the

task force, against the wishes of

U.S. banks, has agreed on terms of
a protocol (hat would reschedule
debt due this year over 7*a years.

U.S. banks feel that European and
Japanese banks are being too hasty

in rescheduling Polish debt with-

out a clear picture of the Polish

economy, the sources said.

The senior vice president of

N.Y. Prices Erratic as Oils Rally

circulation, practically stagnated.

Private mngutngr demand con-

tinued to increase at the beginning
of this year, the bank said. Retail

purchases in January to April were

up an average of f percent com-
pared to the final 1980 quarter.

Front Agency Dupactei

NEW YORK—New York stock
prices dosed slightly higher Friday
after an erratic performance. The
Dow Jones industrial average rose
1.04 to 996.19. A rally in oil stocks
hdped the market up, and analysts

attributed the interest in this group
to bargain hunting.

Interest rates were moving high-
er less than a week after investors

had hoped they were about to

retreat. The Federal Reserve ap-
parently caused the upward move
by indicating that it was not about
to ease credit even though the na-
tion’s money supply has eased in

the past several weeks.

Bankers Trust and Marine Mid-
land both raised their prime lend-

ing rate a hall point, to the prevail-

ing 20 percent, less than a week af-

Mounting Strains Test Thatcher’s Economic Strategy
By Steven Rattner

New York Times Service

LONDON —The debate is on in

British financial circles: Will

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
reverse her fidd and stimulate'-the

economy, or will she be able to re-

NEWS ANALYSIS
gist the

from b
dans?

re to do so
and pditi-

At present Mrs. Thatcher, by
[;
v.£ sheer strength of personality, ap~

.. . i pears to be standing firm on her

. tough program of economic re-

straints, which are widely blamed
’ for high unemployment and low

' ... corporate profits.

_
*'-y. A crucial question is whether

Mrs. Thatchers anti-inflation poli-

cy has worked. She says it is work-
mg and expects economic indica-

tors to prove it. Until they do, she
.

’

(
says, she will reast the political

! pressures to.ease the curbs.

- She told her ministers Wednes-
day at the first full-scale Cabinet

"'review of the economy that she
would not waver. In a speech to

businessmen Tuesday, she had
.quoted an American officer, Capt.

Lloyd WflhauK, who wrote after
-
E ' landing in France in 1918:

]jf
“Retreat? Hell no! We have only

|0 1 just got here.”

Mood hi CSty
’
1

'

But Thursday the Bank of Eng-
‘

, : land, which bas not shared Mrs.
-> Thatcher's optimism, published

another gloomy review, contend-

• mg that although the worst of the
'

" ./.fall in output may be past, there

“V are few signs of any sustained re-

CQvGry.

The bank’s outlook, similar to

V : 'many private forecasts issued re-

.
cenlly, mirrored the prevailing

;
. mood in die City and in the pan-

eled libraries of Britain’s men’s

:? dubs: impatience, frustration and
’ .-'uncertainty .about whether any

-
" good has come from the deep re-

.
• cession that has foDowed the bitter

"-.i medicine prescribed by the

. .

- Thatcher administration to core

rampant inflation thal approached

. • 30 percent a year in the mid-1970s.

Rise in Retail Price Index Slows
Reuters

LONDON— British inflation slowed in May, with retail prices

rising 0.7 percent after a 2.9-percent increase in April, the Depart-
ment of Employment said Friday.

Bnt the good news on inflation was offset by a Central Statisti-

cal office report that showed that gross domestic product fell 0.6

percent in the first quarter of 1981 and was 5J-peicent lower than

a year earlier. This followed a 1.7-percent decline in the fourth

quarter of 1983.

The 1 1.7-percent year-on-ycar rise in May retail prices was the

lowest since June 1979. Government officials said the outlook is

for inflation to continue to slow, although more gradually than in

the last 12 months.
Separately, the Bank of England reported Thursday that the

real profitability of British companies fell to a record low of 2.9

percent in 1980 flora 4.3 percent the year before.

demonstration drew as many as

100,000 to protest the govern-
ment’s policies.

A mood of discomfort is preva-

lent within Mrs. Thatcher's Con-
servative Party. Even though three

years remain until the next general

election must be called, the fears

of elected officials have not been

eased. Ministers such as James Pri-

or, secretary of state far employ-
ment, have virtually called for a
change in policy.

Railway Electrification

Although Mrs. Thatcher shows
no signs of backing down on the

heart of her program of budgetary

and monetary restraint, a plan to

batten down still further faces

rough sailing Her more liberal

ministers have apparently em-
barked on a course of quiet resist-

ance to the search now under way
by Mrs. Thatcher and Chancellor
of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey
Howe few additional spending
cuts.

On Tuesday Mrs. Thatcher, an
avowed opponent of nationalized

industry, accepted a $580-million
infusion for the National Coal
Board that was seeded in large

part because of her decision m
February to keep uneconomic
names open, rather than accept a
strike On Wednesday it was decid-
ed to spend as much as SI.4 billion

to electrify more raflway lines.

Perhaps the most critical eco-

nomic test faced by Mrs. Thatcher
in the coining months will be over

pay, both public and private.

In the private sector, she and Sir

Geoffrey have instituted a new
policy of vocally encouraging re-

straint, an approach thal looks

much like the incomes policy re-

jected by Mrs. Thatcher from the

start

CMI Servants

But the key test on wages is a
dispute over the size erf a pay in-

crease for civil servants. They nave
rejected an offer of 7 percent and
begun a program erf slowdowns
that have inconvenienced thou-

sands of air travelers and farced

Unions af pounds of extra govern-
ment borrowing to make up for

lost tax collections. So far even
strikes by ambulance drivers have
failed to sway Mrs. Thatcher.
The government’s concern over

pay stems from worries that the re-

cent progress in cutting the infla-

tion rate to about 10 percent can-

not be sustained. Although work-
ers’ wages had more than kept
pace with inflation since Mrs.
Thatcher arrived, they have begun
to slip behind, which usually

means added pressures from
unions.

There has to be a period, Mrs.
Thatcher said the other night, dur-

ing which pay increases do not
match inflation unless the gains

are earned through higher produc-
tivity. That is the mly road leading

to higher employment, she main-
tains. Accordingly, she has shown
no signs of relaxing her strict con-
trol over the money supply.

Thursday the Bank of England
released figures showing that the

growth of money has been well

within a tight 6-to-10-percent an-
nual target range. Although econo-

mists have debated the meaning of
money supply numbers, the practi-

cal evidence has been that cash has
been in extremely short supply,

putting an unprecedented squeeze

on business.

ter lowering their charges. First

Chicago, Chemical Rank and Ma-
rine Midland moved their broker
loan rates up to 21 percent.

The federal funds rate fell to

18Vi from 21 at the opening, and
analysts said this decline offset the

negative impact of the prime and
broker loan rate increases.

In other interest rate news, the

New York Federal Reserve Bank
reported that the M-1B money
supply measure for the week that

ended June 10 rose S5QQ million,

to a seasonally adjusted S425.4 bil-

lion. from a revised $424.9 billion

the previous week. The M-1A ag-

gregate fell S800 million, to $3603
billion, from the previous week.
A fall in durable goods orders

for May was also announced Fri-

day afternoon. Mike Metz of Op-
penhcuner and Co. said the news is

an indication that the economy is

starting to slow and so might give

the Fraeral Reserve a reason to

loosen monetary policies, which
would in turn bring down interest

rates.

Chester Pado of G. Tsai & Co.
said the market has decided that

the higher interest rates are not the

start of a new trend and should re-

verse in about a week.
New orders to U.S. factories for

durable goods declined 0.4 percent

in May, the Commerce Depart-
ment reported. The $400-million
decline brought the level of these

orders to a seasonally adjusted

S83.9 billion in May.
The department revised its pre-

vious estimate of a 0.4 percent de-
cline in orders for April to show a
0.1-percent increase that month,
which makes the May decline the
first since January.

Commerce Department analysts

said the decline in May orders was
even more pronounced — a drop

of £1.4 billion— if the transporta-

tion sector, which is subject to big

fluctuations, was excluded. Trans-

portation equipment orders rose

$] billion in May, largely because

of aircraft orders.

The decline would also be sharp-

er excluding defense orders, which
increased about $1 billion in May.
Among the big gainers in the oil

stocks, Murphy Oil rose 2V« to 33.

Pennzml added 3 to 39%. Texas

Gulf rose 2H to 33^2 and Standard
Oil (Indiana) added 3 to 55%.
Exxon topped the NYSE active

list at 35%, up %. and Occidental
which plans to acquire Iowa Beef,

rose % to 30%. Iowa beef in-

creased 1% to 71.

Bankers Trust. Frederick
Schwartz, chairman of ihe coordi-
nating committee, said that under
the U.S. proposal Poland would be
expected to bring interest pay-
ments up to date and keep mem
current until the end of the year.

He said the U.S. banks voted to

seek further data on the Polish

economy and on all outstanding
Polish debt arrangements.

He said thal during the freeze

period the banks will also look for

development, adoption and evalu-

ation of a Polish stabilization pro-
gram. Any delay in the debt re-

st ructuring must be approved by
the multinational task force and by
the Polish government. Mr.
Schwartz noted.

The 63 U.S. banks account for

$1.4 billion of the SI5 billion that

Poland owes to a total of 460 pri-

vate banks. Bankers Trust said. An
additional 51.5 billion has been fi-

nanced by U.S. banks under the

U.S. government's Commodity
Credit Corp. guaranteed program.

Bankers Trust gave no figure for

the amount of debt covered by the

proposed freeze, but banking
sources have put the total amount
failing due to international banks
this year at $2.37 billion.

Bankers Trust said that what it

called the “extension agreement"
proposed by the U.S. banks would
establish an appropriate basis for a

formal rescheduling agreement.
Banks on the coordinating com-

mittee. in addition to Bankers
Trust, are the Bant of America,
Chase Manhattan. Chemical Bank.
Citibank, First National Bank of

Chicago. First Wisconsin National
Bank. Irving Trust. Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, Marine Midland
and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Nissan Plans Three New Models
Reuters

TOKYO — Nissan Motor, the
maker of Datsun automobiles, will

soon offer three new models of
front-engine, front-wheel -drive,
fuel-efficient cars for overseas
markets, company president Ta-
kashi Ishihara said Friday.
The models are called the Stanza

Fix, the Auster JX — both with
1800-oc engines— and the 1600-cc
Violet Liberia. They are designed
to cope with intensified competi-
tion in the international small-car
market.

Mr. Ishihara also announced
Friday that he expects Nissan and
Volkswagen to sign an agreement
on joint production of vw's new
Passat model in Japan next month.
He said the two firms have reached
broad agreement on the project,

which calls for production of 4,000
to 5,000 cars a month at Nissan's
factory starting in the spring of
1983.

On Nissan’s own new models,
Mr. Ishihara said at a news confer-

ence lhai Nissan plans to export
aboul 12,000 of the new cars a

month to the United States and
other markets in the near future.

Nissan's vice president. Masata-
ka Okuma, said at ihe news confer-
ence that Nissan hopes to market
aboul 5,000 of the new cars a

month in the United Stales start-

ing in October. He said 5,000 a

month will be exported to West
Europe — mainly to European
Economic Community states —
and 2.000 elsewhere, toward the

end of this year.

Mr. Okuma said the Auster JX
car was designed to compete with
General Motors' fuel-efficient J-
car. He also said that the new cars,

which arc due for immediate sale

domestically, are suitable for pro-
duction abroad and that Nissan is

considering having them assem-
bled on a knockdown formula in

an undisclosed Southeast Asian
country or countries at a rate of
1,000 a month-
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Management FORMULA SELECTION INC., Apartado 7031, Panama 5, R.d.P.

Custodian Sank; Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S. A.

Roistered for public sale in Switzerland, W Germany and Luxembourg.

Assets over 30 million US $

of which currently two thirds in Japan - balance in Australia, Southeast Asia

and special situations in North America.

Main Highlights in US$* in DM*

I978(31.1Z) + 21.0% + 7.2%

1979(31.12) + 15.3% + 7.0%

1980(31.12) + 40.6% + 59.6%

1981 through April 28th + 12.4% + 25.2%

1968 (Oct) - 1981 (April) + 380.1 % + 163.0%

• On net asset value per unit

Prospectus and financial reports available through;

The Treasurer

Formula Selection Inc.

Tel. 211 32 37 -tew 812152

L3wnrfrasse54

CH-8023 Zurich

Detributoti agreements open M iM^Tm fj 1 Tf
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1

Weddr redemption talues per unit pabfished in Herald Tribune.
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Maverick Tosco Chief Fights Baffling Takeover Bid
By Pamela G. Hollie
New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Tosco, the

United States' second-largest inde-

pendent oil refiner, in trying to

block acquisition of its shares by
an outsider, again finds itself in a

mud-slinging court fight. This time

it is battling Kenneth M. Good, a

Denver real estate developer.

Tosco's president, Morton M.
Winston, 50, is regarded as a mav-
erick in his industry and one of its

scrappiest fighters. Mr. Winston, a
magna cum laude graduate of the

Harvard Law School, fought off a
takeover attempt three years ago
by Ashland Oil, the nation's larg-

est indqjendent refiner.

After many suits and counter-
suits, involving charges of stock

manipulation and conspiracy
against former Tosco executives,

Tosco succeeded in barring Ash-
land from further stock purchases
until 1985.

“Tosco is Mort’s baby," said

Herbert E. Han, first vice presi-

dent of Batemen Eichler Hill Rich-
ards, a West Coast brokerage
house. “He’ll fight to the last gasp
before he'll give up Tosco.”
Mr. Good, 36, is known as

something of a fighter himself.

Last week, in a revised report filed

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, he said he intended
to gain control of Tosco, oust its
management and reorganize the
company, possibly selling some of
its assets.

On Thursday, a federal, judge

lifted a temporary restraining or-

der that had barred Mr. Good
from seeking control of Tosco.

Neither Mr. Good nor Tosco offi-

cials would comment on
.
the

judge’s action, but Tosco appar-

ently has not seen the end of this

battle.

Mr. Good began buying Tosco
stock in March. He now controls

6.3 percent and his associates con-

trol 7 percent His financial record
is well established. Twelve years

ago he formed the Good Financial

Corp-, which soon had S70 million

worth of holdings in Denver,
Houston, San Antonio and Dallas.

When the real estate market
stalled in 1973, he was stuck with

$50 million in debt With a major
refinancing, however, he was able

to expand. Last year he began buy-
ing land about 20 miles from the

Colorado oD shale deposits that

Tosco and Exxon are developing.

He has increased his holdings in

the area to 4,000 acres.

Mr. Good, who declined to be
interviewed, has indicated that

Tosco’s reaction to bis attempts to

buy its stock has strengthened his

resolve.

Tosco charges that Mr. Good
has used his romantic relationship

with Paula Herzmaik, director of

the Colorado Department of Local

Affairs, to gain non-public infor-

mation about Tosco. Mr. Good de-

nies the charges but acknowledges

that he and Miss Heranarfc have a

close relationship.

Mr. Good said at a news confer-

ence last week that he had given

Miss Herzmaik gifts including a

gold watch, pantsuits and evening

dresses. But be denied that their

total value was $100,000, a figure

he said Tosco accuses him of

promising Miss Hemnark.

The battle is likely to involve

testimony as to what information

Miss Herzmaik may have had con-

cerning Tosco. Miss Herzmark, 33.

Woolworth to Close More Woolco Stores
New York Timer Service

NEW YORK — F.W. Wool-
worth, which lost $6 million on its

worldwide network of retail stores

in the first quarter, will dose more
discount stores this year and accel-

erate its expansion into specialty

stores, the company’s top execu-

tives have told stockholders.

Richard L. Anderson, president
and chief operating officer, said

Thursday that an unspecified num-
ber of Woolco discount stores

would be dosed this year and that

floor space in 15 other stores

would be reduced as part of a com-
prehensive effort to cut the compa-

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

I Natomas-IIAPCO

doubling
personnel

in Indonesia
Headquartered in Jakarta, Indonesia,

Natomas-IIAPCO is presently involved
in the exploration, development and
operation of over 5,800 square miles of

offshore tract. To keep pace with our
recent discoveries, and planned ex-
pansion we must more than double our
existing staff by year end 1981.

Our corporate assets exceed $1.6

billion and we are presently embarking
on a record capital budget for ex-
pansion of international petroleum
operations.

With marked increase in offshore

exploration successes, increased pro-

duction, and our expanding activities,

IIAPCO is prepared to offer excellent

compensation and career opportuni-
ties for:

GEOLOGISTS/GEOPHYSICISTS
PETROLEUM ENGINEERS
DRILLING SUPERVISORS

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS

To arrange a prompt and confidential inter-

view concerning these family status positions

in Jakarta. Indonesia, send your resume to or

call:

Chris Bryan; Natomas-IIAPCO;
5251 Westheimer. Suite 700

Houston. Texas 77056:

(713) 871-4224: or.

Larry Sims:

Natomas-IIAPCO:
601 California St.

San Francisco.

California 94108:

(415) 765-0374

An equal
opportunity employer-

affirmative action

employer

ay’s operating costs and improve

efficiency.

Woolworth’s net income fell

more than 10 percent last year, to

$161 million, or $5J0 a share,

from 1979 profits of $180 million.

Or $6.02 a share. Sales rose by
slightly more than 6 percent, to

$722 billion from $6,786 billion.

The company operates Wool-
worth variety stores in the United
States and in Britain, Mexico,
Canada and West Germany. Its

other major operations, in addition

to Woolco. are Kinney shoe stores

and Richman Brothers, which sells

men’s appareL

In an attempt to increase its

share of the retail market. Wool-
worth has added speciality stores,

such as its J. Brannam apparel and
shoe outlets, which opened in

1979. Mr. Anderson said thin the
company would continue to ex-

pand its specialty operations.

Stuart Robbins, who follows

Woolworth for the Wall Street in-

vestment firm of Paine Webber
Mitchell Hutchins, lauded the

company's increased emphasis on
specialty stores and its effort to

gain more control over Woolco op-
erations.

“You’d have to say Woolco
management is on the right track,”

Mr. Robbins said.

In another development, Mr.
Anderson said Woolworth was
“actively seeking” to sell a majori-

ty share in its Mexican operations

to Mexican interests. For the past

eight years, Mexican law has re-

quired majority ownership by
Mexican nationals of any compa-
ny that opens new stores in Mexi-
co.

Woolworth operates 24 stores in

Mexico, the first of which opened
in 1956. Mr. Anderson said the

company hoped to add more stores

when it found a Mexican partner.

voluntarily appeared with Mr.

Good before the Colorado Board

of Ethics in March.

The board concluded that no di-

rect conflict of interest was present

but that there was at least an ap-

pearance of potential conflict be-

cause her agency deals with local

governments, and Mr. Good, as a

developer, often consults with lo-

cal governments.

Why Mr. Good wants Tosco
baffles some analysts. “I can’t

think of any reason why anybody
would want to take it over,” said

William Craig of E_F. Hutton. “As
a group, it’s feast or famine for m-
dependent refiners.”

In 1979 Tosco’s earnings from

oil refining and coal production

jumped 341 percent, to $80 mil-

lion, on sales of $1.9 biffion, only

to plunge in 1980, to S46.1 million,

on sales of $2.39 billion- But many
of its problems have been worked

ouL “An efficient refiner like Tos-

co is going to make some money,

Mr. Craig said.

Mr. Winston, who predicts a

profitable year for Tosco after a

weak first quarter, sees his compa-

ny on the verge of a breakthrough.

Its crowning achievement is to

be the Colony Project. This joint

venture with Exxon is intended to

produce 47,000 barrels of' oil a day

from shale starting in late 1985.

“We are on the edge of the realiza-

tion,” Mr. Winston said.

Money Funds’ Assets
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Assets of the

U.S. money market mutual funds

jumped almost $2-1 billion in the

week that ended Wednesday, the

Investment Company Institute re-

ported.

NAFOMAS

Marketing
Leading U.S. Manufacturer of a broad range of high,

technology aerospace equipment, seeks, seasoned
and experienced

ENGINEER
with proven abilities

This position is based at the Company’s European
headquarters in Paris.

Considerable travel involved in the regular contact
of airlines, aircraft manufacturers, and Government
organizations, throughout Europe and Africa.

Attractive compensation program with Company
car provided. Fluency in English mandatory, reaso-
nable German and French highly desirable.

Please reply in English, with employment and salary
history to No 2211,

rjL, CONTESSE & Cie

j

20, Avenue de I'Op^ra 75040 Paris Cedex 01,

X/ who will forward.

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES— <zms—
PETROLEUM

EN&NgERn^}
We are a leading French chemical engineering contractor providing services to the processing

industries (petroleum/petrochemicals
, chemicals etc...) and we are looking for PROCESS

GROUP LEADERS and PROCESS ENGINEERS for our home office in PARIS.

should have

for refining,

PROCESS GROUP LEADERS
5 7 to 15 years experience in refiningpetrochemical, especially

;,
low temperature gas processing and/or polymers.

PROCESS ENGINEERS

conversion units

should have 3 to 5 years experience in process design of refining/petrochemical units,

including process flow diagrams, material and thermal balances, process data sheets and
computer simulation of units.

Rant startup experience will be appreciated.

At least improvable French desired.

Applications, accompanied by current curriculum vitae, current salary should be addressed

under reference 3200, to rscg carridres - 48 rue St Ferdinand 75017 PARIS FRANCE
will forward.

Oil Traders
Paris, Hamburg and Rome

A fast growing world-wide oil trading company seeks three highly motivated

individuals, to be based in Paris, Hamburg and Rome, who will develop
market contacts, cultivate information sources and create opportunities to

trade cargoes of crude oil and products.

The successful candidates are likely to have:

* Outstanding inter-personal and negotiating skills;

* The tenacity to extract market information continuously from key clients;

* The initiative to work largely alone, but as part of a worldwide team;

* Trading experience or an oil industry background;

* Good command of English and French/German/ Italian.

Compensation will be competitive and linked to performance.

Phase reply with resumS, indicating present salary etc., and a recent photo to:

Trading Recruitment

Transworld Oil Limited
c/o 29 Palace Street, London 5.W.1, England.

Intenuitiona] Executive Opportunities
appears on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

For information and costs of advertising,
contact the international Herald Tribune office

in your country.

Paris: Max Ferraro

T«Ls 747.1245.

London; Michael MHcheM
TeL: 242 5173.

Brussels: Arthur Mabonr
TeLs 343 1699.

Amsterdam: Alfons Grhn
TeL: 263615.

Athene: J.C Rannauon
TeL: 361 83 97/360 24 21.

Frankfort; H. Jung or K. Ohff
TeL: 28 36 78.

IflWtmne: Guy Von Thuyne
TeL: 29 58 94.

New York: Scanty O'Hara
TeL: 752 38 9a

Bomes Antonio Scn itinmtu
TeL: 679 34 37.

Madrid: A. tknlauff Saimlente
Telj 455 33 Oft.
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The ’’International

Executive Opportunities”

appears

Tuesdays, Thursdays

& Saturdays

Bent L. Bjorn

PEOPLE
IN BUSINESS
Bait L. Bjom has been named

president of 3M France.

* * *

Peter R. Smith, executive -rice

president of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co„ will head the new world
banking division Morgan Guaran-

ty LtrL. London, has appointed
Fabian K. vom Hide as. a vice
chairman and Dorid JA. Craig as
deputy managing director.

Former US. Defense Secretary

Harold Brown has been elected to

the board of Amax.

Milton C Kano has been ap-
pointed vice chairman and manag-
ing director of Dean Witter Rey-
nolds Overseas Ltd. and managing
director erf the investment banking
group of Dean Winer Reynolds
Inc.

Finvest Group of Geneva has ap-
pointed. Lawrence G. Franko as

chief economist and director of

currency advisory services.

* * *

Group Vice President John E.
Pepper Jr. has been named to head
the European operations of
Procter & Gamble.

Suzuki P
To Limit

By Axel Krause
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Japanese PremierZen-

ko Suzuki, stressing that he was
impressed by West European ef-

forts to combat unemployment
and inflation. Friday pledged the

help of his government in imple-

menting agreements reached with

European
.
governments to limit

Japanese car exports.

Addressing a news conference in. -

Paris at the conclusion of a visit to

capitals of the European Economic
Community, Mr. Suzuki said he,

would use his political power is

Tokyo to “influence the industry”

to accept and implement agree-

ments reached during his tour,

which began June 9.

A deputy accompanying the pre-

mier said later that the government

could take administrative mea-
sures that would force Japanese

automakers to comply.
However, European automakers

said Friday that the nature of the

accords remained vague. Mr.

'

Suzuki indicated that the agree-

ments would limit Japanese car ex-

ports to EEC countries to around
1980 levels, but be did hot specify

the amounts agreed to, nor the
countries involved.

“It is totally impossible to deter-

mine the Japanese position based
on what they have announced re-

garding the agreements during the

trip,” an Official of a large EEC-
based auto manufacturer said Fri-

day. “Their statements can be vari-

ously interpreted, depending on
the source/ he said. “Their indus-

try previously has been reluctant
-

to follow government leadership

regarding Europe, so why should
they start now?”
Responding to newsmen’s ques-

tions, Mr. Suzuki said his goal was
to reinforce the commitment of Jar
pan and the EEC to expanding
two-way trade. He promised that

Japan ‘Svill make an effort” with
respect to automobiles.
“r was impressed by the will and

the desire by Europeans to get out
of their situation of suffering from
unemployment and inflation,” he
said.

Argentine Bankers Quit
Reuten

BUENOS AIRES —The Econo-
my Ministry announced the resig-

nations Thursday night of Carlos
Conrado Hdbling and Julio Gon-
zalez del Solar, president and vice

president of state-owned Banco de
la Nation, Argentina’s largest

commercial bank. The ministry
gave no reason, but observers said
there had been deep differences

between the two bankers and the
government economic team.

His Help

ts of Cars
He said Japanesecar exports are

not expected to be on the agenda
:at the economic summit meeting in

Ottawa /riftrt^tobnlfr Of leaders

from Japan, the United States.

WestGenna ,̂ France. Britain, it-

Japan’s trade offensive had
threatened to become * key issue

at the annoaT riw*tir^ arjd the
concessions that : Mr.JStizuki has
amKHmced.-on ins . European tour
have bam viewed by Western dip-

lomats as a means of relieving the \

•- Foreign Min- ;

istcr Sunao Smoda was reported
to have cafie&.ihe tour a “great

SUCCCSSi^

-

H.

Mr. Simijb -aimounc^ ihat a >

high-level delegation of Japanese .)'•

officials arid btsinesanen would
visit EEC rioontric* . ia-ihe-faS to «

explore the possibility- of expand- r

ing two-way trade, investments

and joint industrial venture^ par- <

riculariy those involvaig third

countries. . . .

- > X
French Prime Minuter Plerie ;

Mauroy said after - a rwp-fcoar *

meeting with .Mr, Sazuki that he
'

had raised “with firmness”, the'

growing trade unbalance: between
the two countries. Last year im-

.

pons from Japan rose 33J percent
.

to' 1 1.7' billion francs (more than

SibiUkm). while French exports to j
Japan increased by 17.1 percentto
4j6 bHlion francs. •

». -
.

Mr. Mauroy said be and Mr.
Suzuki agreed to establish two per-

i
l

manent Frencb-Japanese commit-
r

‘

tees in the next , few- weeks that !
would promote trade md industri-

al relations. The talks also pro- *

,

duced what he called “a broad >

convergence of views” on other is-
‘

sues, notably disarmament and aid i

to developing countries.

COMPANY
REPORTS

Rovenue and profits, in mffions, arc in Joccd

.

currencies udess dhenMea indicated.

United States .
- *

r
Jim Walter

anLQuar im to
Revenue. .. SUM 497

A

Profits *43 HMZ
PerShar*..^... 0J8 0.W
9 Months IM! TO ‘

Revenue...... 1-50O. MML .;

Profits. WJ? 6&SS
Per Share '342' - 361

'

‘
t . / \ w

Japan
IwnMotaK

First Half
‘ -TO- -IWf

Revenue...... . 349,400,
.

30510
Profits 3.910. . 5.130. .

Rfin nH
1

8

[1 PCI 1 i J j j I r? 1

wouldn’t you'
People who sliape the world can’t

afford to see it from just one angle..

Nor to let nearby events obscure what’s

happening elsewhere.

That’s why successful people in 143
countries read the International

Herald Tribune each day. Printed in

Paris, London, Zurich and Hong Kong,
it has a uniquely international vantage
point... a world view that sheds new
light on distant events and places

national news in a global context.

Each day, the Trib carries over 40
international datelines. Rigorously
objective fact balanced with astute

analysis. Informed opinion spiced with

incisive humor.. Plus sports^and culture,

features and funnies, puzzles arid ,

personalities. - - v
. -y

Compact and concise, quick arid

clear, the Trib is designed to ; suit the .

;

lifestyle, fit the workstyle of today’s
decision makers. People who give

-

each thing the time it’s worth. -;'i V
People with a sense of proportion! *

Receive the IHT every day at' ybur
home or office. Take advantage of our.
special introductory discount: 25% off
the regular subscription rate or up to
4256 off the newsstand price, depending
on your country of residence. Return
the coupon today. Benefit from a
broader viewpoint.

E
ppfl 1H g

BBD B-

E
lii| 1

I

UiSA (ftri

Vutodotia fair]

I want to receive the IHT
my home office

.

address below for;

Ir 12 months (rate 6raonihs.x 2) -^6 months 3 months
Mr Ms

Job title/profession

Company activity

Nationality

Address
i. ^ Its

Country are avail?

THIS OFFER VALID FOR FIRST-TIME SUB. .

SCRJBERS ONLY. Ra ‘

INTERNfliriom

Ml- avenue Charie-d^GatiBe.
92521 Ngdly Cedex, France. Proforma fevdices
are available on.requesL

.
.

- :

Rates- valid through' August 3 fe'HM’ri'r-'

wfafa -nw TfaHsThwn.«otTV Wmhlaam» ftt
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TAX FRS CARS
AIL MAKES & MODELS

iMih Bean platan

L Oil and Money
j in the Eighties

A CONFERBMCE SPONSORS) BY
THE INTERNATIONAi HERALD TRIBUNE AND THE OIL DAILY

LONDON, SEPTEMBER 28 & 29, 1981

TAX FREE CARS
Lvgaff inventory in Europe.

European, Japam and Amencan can.
Al becud mm. San day defray and

S3 a writs Hotel Boyd Alma, 35 Rue
Jean Goujon, 75008 Pool
All IIS. COURTS, Home, ML Trids.

integrity. afl matters. Cited in 'Whos
Who in AiMtica'. Fluent GermoL brt'l

US. LAWYER, 34 houv Fair priest.

Attorney Pmsky, BO WhaHey Am,
New FWv Ct. 0651 5, USA Tel:

203-387-7927.

US. IMMIGRATION VISAS Tatar. 20,

4th 8oa, Zurich. Write US lawyer
[>iiion Spifcot, 1 Bocoyne Tower, Mi-

ari. FL 3Si3KTefc 30S643-«£KL
RE5MXNCY, PASSPORT. VISA {aob-
htns? Write la F. Cadi. Attorney at

law. Via Venoto, 5</B, Rome, Italy.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

HOUDAYS A TRAVEL

Mud id over 100 new U5 Dodge
Ohio's and O-24'i, ChevuHut, Lynx,

Cruise in Begance

to the GREEK ISLANDS.

EGYPT, ISRAEL&TURKEY

CHOKEOF7-4-3-7 DAY
OMSK, out of Athens (Plroem)

Israel, Cyprus and Turkey. Every Mon-
day and Friday front Piraeus. Please os-
pry to your Irarel agent or SUN LINE.

2 Kcr. Servios 5tr, Athens.

Trtou 31-5627, Fhorwr 3223883

CHARTER A VA1EF YACHT m Greece
rired from owner of tagest fleet m
Europe. Araariaxt maaogwwnL Excei-

lent crews, sendee, nKniitwmr, aovt.

bonded. Vdef Yachts Ud, AM TTwtv
taoldeous 22C Piraeus, Greece. Tel.

4529577, 4529486. Tele* 21-2000.

LONDON OIELSEA, super bed &
praoUtat occomniodoHpn on Imcury

housefaoaL Ideal faraiy hafiday. Same
voaeides July A Aufud. From $125
per week per person. DefeaAs from As-
ter 5tudfo. lOoCheyne WbMaden
5WlDOOG«y ccd6l 353 885?.

LAST MINUTE CANCELLATION “
Opportundy for 1 peoffo to nil the
Greek blends in July, private party, 35
ft. boa. 4 weeks. $1000- Tot Rrit
329 06 17.

f, werteriy bareboat cheater, 1 1

week + 3 days in Athens, 6 people,
from $396 ton. Athens tet 748 492/
737731/ 729553. Telex. 215 735,

CRUKEM UIXIUKY. 4« ft. veehi lymg
Borne, by day or week. Moderate prio <

es. Tet Siena 5805682. Borne.

LUCSNE-G«AND HOTS. HJROFt
Large price tame potaihAtim, every
comfort. Tat 041/301 111, The 72657.

LOVE TO SWT My TS - 251 Tidies,

France, video F 2500. Coomfetel Be-
ginner - Expert. Call: 327 62 55 Paris.

RURAL Northoatptorahire drUriil
furnished cottage. see BE to rent Gfl.

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

WEST BBUN HOTEL PLAZA single

with bath DM 70. Double DM 90. kv
dudng bndfat buffet. Tel: 30 -

082061, Trie*. 0184181.

HOTEL LA FORCE at des Artistes. Pre-

ferred for its unique atmosphere, lux-

taious comfort, but moderate qpcas.
Necr Theatre la Fenrte, 5 mins wok
ing tfanwi from St. Moca Square.
Beservations. Teh 41 32333 Venice Tlx

411150 Fentce. Manager Dmte ApoL
lonfoi

SWITZERLAND

GENEVA

GRAM3 HOTH DU PARC * * * * e
Vilan, 4000 font. A week from SR
610 H pension. Tennis, golf, swimming-
pool CHI 884 VBar* Tel 025/35 21

2l . Trie* 2470a

WASMNGTOH D.C-Tho Capital Perk
Hi. 10 rams wA to U-S- Capital and
Air & Space Meoum. BeouMi/y ap-
pointed jflel /ful kitchens/pool/cam-
pbwenlay continental hreaefast. Sin-

gle $52, fenriy 562. Write BOO 4th St
S.W„ Washington, D.C 20024. Teh
202-479-6000.

MARTHA'S re*** V.S-OJ». {Very
Spericd Old Place). Oldest brr in Tiodt-

vle - Once a iprnkxmy ctang profx-

bWon, now a tine reriuoront serving

FOR SAIL UMQUE OPPORTUNITY:
O magnifiers* Georg Jansen G 1920
anmn, 724 piece solid river tabfo

service for 12 people. For appoint-

ment phone Pwi*72D92 41.

OWNS SHIS DWG ROOM fwm-
turn, imhlyto. Tab Paris 522 93 77
before 10am.

DISCOVER AMERICAN Vintage Cos-
luma. Mo4y's ceriquo dorian. Rock-
port, MA. 617 546 9041 dcriy 11 -5.

BRITISH BOOKSHOP WEICOMS
you. Come either m person or send
your mol order. Wu offer a wide se-

leoion of British/American books (also

cHdren'sJ. We riso sefi dl Srftnfi tour-

ist pubhootions, mri order service
withm Germany. Teh 280492, Boer-
senstr. 17, D-6 Hcmkfurr.

READING MATTERS Order your US-
books through us, Persond service on
d American tides in print d US. Set

pnee. Contact: Nancy Rosen and Lau-
rel Stove, c/o Rearing Matters, 30
Brattle St, DepL IKS, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 07138, USA.
BOOKS from America any ITS. book
/abject. Send Kst US Otmrseas Book,
FO 2066. Great Neck. MY. 11022.

EDUCATION

SEA PINES ABROAD
Americas Prepandory School

bi theS«M| Abe.
Coed, grades 9-12

Bomdng. travel Hfrii academics.
Catalog Write: Snowies Abroad,
5324 raatemi, Salzburg, Austria

ST. KATHHONTS COLLEGE. FuU edu-
cationd services for inrividud needs
of students. Eralkrt temJeng Rmi-
dontid informal atmosphere fully ju-

h» Apply to- The Secretary, North
Coker House. East Coker Yeovil, Som-
erset. BA22 9HSu Tel: (093) 586 3876
UK.

SPAM5H COURSES M MALAGA
SPAIN, ad podefc small groups: 4
hours doty, courses csuMnenangeadt
month. Living with Spanish fnmfa or
in smoR apartments. Write: Centro de
Esftxfias oo Espanol Ana J5. Beano,
1 10, Malaga

INTENSIVE SPAMSH on COSTA del

SOL Auda^wnml lab. & aooommoda-
tion available. Groups of seven. Aco-
dertxo Oxford, L/Comerfas, 11,

MdaBo.SpdaTri.21 33 09.

5MNBH COURSES in Akadrid swnmer
or wmter optiond uccomittodakon, c»-
cwdora. Smol groups dl levek Len-

Sh©3ch Ahmed Zcdd Yantani, Minister of Pefrolsum

and Mineral Resources, Saudi Arabia, will be the keynote

speaker at the second International Herald Tnbune/Oil

Daily conference on “Oil and Money in the Eighties," to be

held September 28 and 29 at the Royd Garden Hotel in

London.

James B. Edwards, US. Secretory of Energy, wffl

open the second day of tfra international meeting with an

address an The Reagan odminretrahon energy policy.

Designed to help senior executives involved in energy,

finance and daseJy related fields to determine their business

strategies for the 1980's, this two-dav working conference

-mil indude mrior sessions on the following subjects:Jude major sess»

supply-demand
v to finance firti

— the impact of politics on fim

— alternative energy resources.

oil flows

A panel format will be used extensively to stimulate

hange among afl participants and produce fresh insight

1 recommendations on what must be done now.and recommendations on what must be done now.

Speakers will indude;

— Nonfine Ait-Laoussne, Director, The International

Energy Development Corporation, Geneva, and former

Vk»?resident of Sonatrach

— James Akins, former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia

— Jane Carter, Head of Conservation, UX Department of

Energy— Arthur Eschenbuer, Senior Vice President, Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New York

— Paul Franltd. President, Petroleum Economics Ltd.,

London— Herman Franssen, Chief Economist, International Energy

Agency, Peris— Rolf Roger Jokisch, Managing Director, Ruhrfcohie

Internationa! GmbH, Essen— John Lidrtblau, Executive Director, Petroleum Industry

Research Foundation. New York— Francisco Parra, Executive Director, International Energy

Development Corporation, Geneva— Malcolm Peebles, Director, Finance and Planning, Shell

International Gas Ltd., London— Jean-Jacques Servun-Schreiber, author of "The World
Challenge

"

— George J. Stathoko, Vice President and General
Manager, International Trading and Construction

Division, General Electric Company, Westport, Conn.— William P. Tavoulareas. President, Mobil Oil

Corporation, New York.

To register for this timely international conference,

simply complete and return the registration form below.

AUSTRIA

VBMA HOTH GRMQNGR BERG,
rale with both AS 850. double 7200,

inducing hnddat burnt Teh 222 32
3051. Telex 076903 Audria. »

PARS - Flam MtaAeuw » »W4. 10
Awe. E- Zola, 1-2-3 room flab, bath,

Utdwt. fridge. 577 7200.

RM ON THE SEA. Yacfita. Tefc Pkaeui,
Greece, 4524069. Tb» 71 149.

TONS HOUDAYS- Engfond. Trait.
MBtan Emetf, Bedford. ST

GORE HOIB, IONDOH a great fa-

vorite with the tfaenmnaeng troveBer.

10 natutei Wesf End. AS roans with

color TV, bathroom, raio, telephone.

Sanies- front £21.00. DtnMes frmn
£2S5o. Teh 584 66 07. Trim BW69I
aefn Gore, 189 Queen's Gate, Lcrv

don SW7.

MARTBI'S »»*** V6.0P. Mery
Spericd Old Ptac^. OtdaU btr io Yfxk-
vee - Once a vraeosy ditatg prohi-

bWon, now a tine reriuoront serving
American & Cnnrinentri cusine. Side-

wrifc Cafe. Eecarvriionft 212461-
.

6110, 7469 Third Avs^Nmr York Gty.
1

TUDOR HOTH. 304 East 42nd;
Street. New York Gty. In fash-

ionable: fiat Sde Mxfoita\ half
bfodetrom UN. Single from $48;
doubte from $60. Tetac 42295T.

FOR SALE & WANTED
,

AMBOCAN dritwadw, refridaeratar.

export modris, 220 vans 50 cycles, J
ymn aid. Ptaxs, dereo eauipment,

nine & maeefaneuue ttean. Fans 266
trfc honma 796 21 83 office.

5EUJNO COLLECTION of critique

pbtes numbered from 1 to 12. >Gdory
of Napoleon.' Tot (31) B2 21 23 after

8 pm.. Franco.

RRE SALE, books, art phetogrophy &
novels, afao mare than 400 LFS. Cal
noon on 22247 33 Paris.

FOR 5ALE WesSanhouse fridge with

auMmatic ice mriiar, 182 aide ft.

Beet offer. Paris 626 33 4a

guav Aitiko. Rodriguca Son Pedro 2.
Atadrid 15, Tot 4455511 - 4553196.

CAMPS
IMGS (28 June; 5.12,19,25 JuM 6riay
sessionj for 8 flirh and boys
B/15 yrs.) 2 courts, quaEfied teacher
TA PaoUSE-

CLUB VHT, Nahxe.
140 Aw. de la Repubtam. 91230
Montgeron, 20 km Paris. 9KJ 50 80

GRU AND GUYS al cunt ineufc want

E pak. Details Front Hermes Verin,
110640/N, D-1000 Borin iX

Wea Gemuty.

ESCCWTS & GUIDES i ESCORTS & GUIDES ! ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES
j

ESCORTS & GUIDES

REG04CY - USA

SWfimuiMk 0049-61

0049-6103-86122

>10346122

BRStAIO: 01-62*7769
LONDON.

CRM EEC CAPITALS
TefcQenssany 04103-86122

I
SSaXISnaMtolONDON

CGHmB4C£ REGISTRATION
Ptefee enrufl the foBowtng participant for the 1HT/03 Daly Con-

ference, September 2J and 29.

Surname

first Name

Address

Fees are payable m advance af the conference. Each puiidpanti £375

or the eqUrofeiTt. The indudes dl refreshments, hmdtas, and pnt-canfer-

ence documeidotion. Fees val be returned in fid far any amcrikdion that

is pusftnaketJ on or before September 11.

Please invoice Check enclosed

RETURN TO:
The International Herald Tribune Energy Conference

181 Avenue Owries-de-GoulIe, 92521 NevOfy Cede*,

FirancelTeL: 747-1245 extension 30T.-

HOTEL RE5StVAT10N

Pleaie reserve for the feghts of 5epJember 27 and 28 the accom-

modations checked bricrw:

Sngte occupancy (£41 per night]

Double occupancyf£48 per night]

Reservation mud be received no later then Septesvfcer IB, and

acoomparied by a diedi for the first night.

20-6-81

Surmma
. ;

first Ncme

Addresss

RETURN TO:
Ms. Liz Jackson, Reservation Department,

Royd Garden Hotel, London W8 4PT, Engfand.

Reference: Energy Conference.

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVHIYWHERE, U.S.A.

ESCORT S^VICE,
EVStYWHOEYOUGOl AMSMCAJ

• 212-359-6273

212-9611945/4612421

MIBBWTIONM

ESCORT SERVICE
Al® PROMOTIONS

N.Y.-UiA.
Trove! anywhere writ

wuhSnauaS tscarts.

tSnsM^nSSni.
330 W. 56th St., N.YJ4.Y. 10019.

ktfemarfoiiri Escorts needed

NEW Y08K CTTY

Tet 21 28368027

& 212753-1864.

Byreserecriananfy.

SILVER FOX
ESCORTSBWKE

NEW YORK
OUTCALL

212-691 -7734

212-741-2524

CAPRICE

ESCORT SBWICE

IN NEW YORK

TH: 212-7373291.

CACHET U.S.A.

ESCORT SERVICE
NEW YORK 272-242-0838 or

21 2-074-iSlOi*
MIAMI. FLOHDA. 305-625-1 722

FT. FLAUDffiDALE, R-A.30S-962-5477

Ofter mafor alfef avtriat^.

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 Oilbra Street.

LondaoWl
TH: 486 3734 or 486 1158

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

Heart Santee tab 736 5877.

OLDE LONDON
Escort Service

Tet 01 68! 1509.

Escorts Urgently flequired

• LONDON

Classics Escort Service

TH: 7*42901

AMSTERDAM

HONESTY
ESCORT SBtVKE. TEL 233143.

ZURICH
Monique Eeam and Guide Service

MALE AND FEMALE
Tel: 01/361 90 00

A05IOCAT5

Escort Service
LONDON 437 4741/2
12 noon - mickiighr.

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Tet 231 1 158 or 231 9818.

LONDON
UPTOWN ESCORT AGENCY

Tet 752 7132.

AMSTERDAM
BtSXMESCORTSSmCE

Tefc 8S2259- 834053 -436730

AMSTERDAM
ESGORTGUBESBVKE

Tab 247731.

LONDON - OSSEA GtSL Etcort Ser-

vice, Si BeuwJwmp Mote. ImAw
SW3. Tet 01 584 6513/2749, 4-13 pm.

E£C. CAPITALS EacortSennoe
GOMANY (0] 78515719.

• NEW YORK BCORT SBEVICE *
Tet 212-6204)133 or 2126200636

BRUSH BCORTW Heathrow
and London Areal Trii 01 754 6281

ZURICH BCORT SERVICE Td. 057 5
1 8 76. i 1 .30 1 fun..'6 8 p-m-

TetOl 197032.

ROME EUROPE Erart & Guide Ser-

vo. Tet 06/5892604 589 1146 10
an. - 10 pm.
HEATHROW AM) LONDON Etcart

Service and Gabriele. Tefc 0452 23146
12 am - 12 pm

LOUSA ESCORT SERVICE Heathrow'
Surrey & London Areas. Tet 01 390
4699 12- 10pm.

LONDON CONTACT Escort Service.

Tet. 01 -402 4000, 01-402 4008 OR 01-

402 0282.

VKMIA . HARMONY Etaarl Service.

Tri: 63 89 05 or 02244/2418.

ZURICH - Tati 0049-6103-82048.
Omega Escort Service/Germany.

nUES5BDOBF= DOMNA 94GUSH
Escort Sarvree. Tot 021 1/38 31 41.

B8USSEL5 - THi 0049-610340048.
Omega Escort Servtre/Germony.

HtANKHJRT - WEBADBf - MAHZ
5HB«Y Escort Service 061 1 /28272a

HUHNKH18T KARB4 Escort Swvice.

Tet 0611-681662.

WANKRKT ESCORT AQBCY. Tet
0611 -691651

LONDON CHANIB1E Ewsrt Service.

Tot. SI 11 58 or 231 8818.

LOMION - JACQUaME Escort Ser-

vice. Tab 402 7949.

LONDON EXECUTIVE Escort Service.

Tefc 262 3106.

CATHBUNA BCORT SMVKE. Tefc

London 01-262 6970.

LONDON BIANCA Escort Service. Tefc

352 3667.

ZOE LQ9TON S HEATHROW Escort

Agency. Tefc S9 6444.

8EW YORK CITY, Mks & Renee faeon

Service. 212-888-1666.

AM5TEBDAM-JB Escort Service

222785 Burten Wjenngenstroat. 3 - 5.

COPENHAGEN EXCLUSIVE ESCORT
SERVICE. Tefc 1-JM 034, 5pm-12pm.

MADRID - UA ESCORT SStVKE. Tel:

458 60 02 Madrid.

RANKFURT-W1E5BAD9L SIMONE.
Escort Smvuar. Tefc 06 1 1 595046.

T
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;
ACROSS

l'Child stint

8 Wampum item
30 Professors'

world
17 Please
18 Sore
19 Grassy stalks
21 Palmer of

"Hebrew With
Tablet"?

23 Painter of

“Potter’s

Wheel"?
24 Hebrew liquid

measure
25 Computer data
29 Painter's need
27 Beachhead

boat
28 Skipper's

ACROSS
83 Interrogate

M Give off

65 White poplar
M Star in Draco
67 Change
68 Used a hatchet

69 Gladiatorial

loci

70 Stitch

71 York
portraitist?

73 Haveasauna
74 Informal

approval
76 Seat, with 77

Across
77 See 76 Across
78 Less fleshy

81 Pelota
requirement

83 Meat slices

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited by
EUGENET. MALESK-A

Questionable Art By Bert H. Kruse

31 Painter of
ftwr 87 Western
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ALGARVE
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BOSTON
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTADNLSOL
DAMASCUS
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
UMA
LISBON
LONDON
LOS ANGELES

Foggy
Fair

Overoat
Fair

Overcast

ghoswra
Fooov
Fair

Overcuil
Overcast
Ooudv
Cloudy
Fair

Shown
Cloudy

Fair

Overcast

Ctaudv
Fair

Fair

Fair

Cloudy

Rain
Rain
Overeat
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair

Cloudy
Fair

Fair
Overcast

Fo«v
Fair

Overcast

Fooov

HIGH LOW
C F C F

MADRID 32 90 13 55 Fair

MANILA 31 8 10 50 Foggy
MEXICO CITY 21 70 13 55 Ooudv
MIAMI 32 90 25 79 Cloudy

MILAN 25 77 9 48 Fair

MONTREAL 24 73 12 54 Fair

MOSCOW 23 73 13 55 Ouaiuuit

MUNICH 12 54 7 45 Outran)
NAIROBI 24 75 W 57 Ctaudv
NASSAU 31 88 24 75 Cloudy

NEW DELHI 40 1D4 25 77 Fair

HEWYORK 29 04 17 63 Fair

NICE 25 77 17 63 Cloudy

OSLO 18 64 5 41 Owerant
PARIS 18 64 12 54 Ovorcast

PEKING 35 77 W 66 Ooudv
PRAGUE 11 52 8 44 Rain

RIO DE JANEIRO 22 72 » 59 Ooudv
ROME 27 81 13 55 Fair

SALISBURY IB 64 4 39 Cloudy

SAG PAULO 17 63 W 50 Ctaudv

SEOUL 27 1 22 72 Rata

SHANGHAI 30 86 25 77 Cloudy

SINGAPORE 32 90 26 79 Overcast

STOCKHOLM 14 57 10 SO Overcast

SYDNEY 16 61 7 45 Ctaudv

TAIPEI 22 96 27 81 Fair

TEL AVIV 2* 82 17 61 Fair

TOKYO 20 68 15 59 Fooov
TUNIS 30 86 U 64 Ctaudv -

VENICE a 68 12 54 Fair

VIENNA 13 55 11 a Rain

WARSAW 13 55 11 a Rain

WASHINGTON 32 98 22 72 Ooudv
ZURICH 12 54 8 46 Overcast

Raadtnos tram the previous 24 hours.
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Books.
GENERATION WITHOUTMEMORY
A Jewish Journey in Christian America

By Anne Roiphe. 221 pp. $11.95.

Linden/Simon & Schuster
,
1230 Ave. of the Americas, New York.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

THOUGH she never says as much,
it’s pretty dear that Anne1 it’s pretty dear that Anne

Roiphe has written this book as a re-

sponse to a response. In December
1978, she published in The New York
Times an artide describing how and
why, despite being nominally Jewish,

she and her family celebrate at least

the outward trappings of a tradition-

ally Anglo-American Christmas, com-
plete with decorated tree and a read-

ing erf Dylan Thomas' “A Child’s

Christmas in Wales."

The reaction to this piece was nega-
tive, to say the least — an outpouring
of letters and artjdes that ranged

from expressions of smug satisfaction

that the letter writer was not Anne
Roiphe, to cries of “Shame!” Obvi-
ously, Roiphe was bewildered by this

vehemence, and one of her subordi-

nate purposes in writing “Generation
Without Memory: A Jewish Journey
in Christian America” was to arrive at

an explanation for iL

Taboos of the Tribe

This she does, at least to her own
satisfaction, when near the end of her
book, rite describes the “two main ta-

boos laid upon all Jewish people” —
the “first and most important” one,
“not to leave the tribe” and the one
she thinks pertains to her artide, the
taboo “against speaking out, inform-
ing the goyim, airing dirty hnen.

“This taboo had its legitimate base
in the desire not to deliver ammuni-
tion into the hands of the anti-Semitic

enemy. It was originally not paranoia,
it was group protectiveness. The trou-
ble with this taboo is that it crossed.ble with this taboo is that it crossed,

dashed, with equally strongly felt

modem demands on the modem writ-

er, the artist, the journalist, to tell the

truth as one sees it about one’s world.
becoming a witness to the universal
experience by examining honestly
one’s own space.”

But far more than being a challenge

to her critics, “Generation Without
Memory" takes them at their words,
especially those that lamented
Roipbe’s apparent superficiality in de-
scribing the tradition and meaning be-

hind Jewish and Christian ritual So
she has attempted to look deeper at

the attitudes expressed in her artide.

First in a series of vignettes and then
in a longer essay, she remembers,
reads, explores, takes inventory,

wonders, protests, contemplates and
regrets.

religion for her and yet fails to “create

and constitute the warmth and inten-

sity of the surrounding world we seem
to need.” She contemplates the possi-

- ble meanings of the Holocaust, and if

it has any. She protests the inferior

stale she sees women held in by tradi-

tional Judaism.
She writes and writes, hauntingly at

times, and at other times somewhat
obscurely and fuzzily. And she comes
to see that she and her family “have

made an error.

“I appreciate our Thanksgiving and
Christmas," she writes. “I know that I

will make beautiful weddings for our

daughters and that our funerals will

serve well enough. But I do believe

that the tensions of the ancient ways,
the closeness to primitive magic, the

patina of the ages and the sense of

connection to past and future that are

lacking in our lives are serious losses."

But: “I cannot (even as 1 wish it)

become a traditional Jew.” She still

holds dear the modern culture that

has sustained her until now. And she
will not embrace any form of Judaism
until she can find one that is serious,

political, heroic, liberal, tribal, but not
exclusive and truly unpatriarchal.

In other words, for all Lhe depth
and variety of Roiphe’s exploration,

she remains more or less where she
started. Bui one interesting point

should be added. Though three-quar-

ters of the way through the book the

reader comes upon a page with noth-

ing printed on it but the words “Con-
clusions,” the section that immediate-
ly follows is titled “Preface to the

Conclusions” and (his section com-
poses the remainder of the book.

1 gather this means that Roiphe can
pronounce no final conclusions be-

cause of one of the major discoveries

she makes during her journey —
namely that where she once thought
that in “having chosen to be assimilat-

ed" she was acting as an individual,

she was in reality merely part erf a pro-
cess that began long before her birth

and will end long after her death.

Whether that process will end in total

assimilation or in a reaffirmation of

Judaism, she cannot pretend to see.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on
the staffofthe New York Times.

The Gilded Ghetto

She remembers scenes from her
childhood in the “gOded ghetto" of
Park Avenue, as the daughter of
wealthy parents, who if not exactly
“without memory," were certainly

bent on cutting themselves off from
their pasts. She reads the Talmud and
Torah and the 13 articles of faith of
Maimoaides; Heine, Freud, Einstein

and the early- 18th-century memoirs of

a widow named Gluckel of Hameln;
traditional Yiddish literature in trans-

lation, and contemporary Jewish writ-

ers like Bernard Malamud, Joseph
Heller, Henry and Philip Roth, and
Saul Bellow. She gets to know well

two orthodox families, explores their

beliefs and backgrounds, and comes
to envy their ways a little, especially

the faith and confidence of the chil-

dren.

She takes inventory of her knowl-
edge and sees “the extent of Jewish
learning I don’t have.” She wonders
why psychoanalysis is very nearly a

June 30 Will Have

An Extra Second
Reuters

WASHINGTON — June 30 will be
one second longer this year to get in

step with the earth’s rotation, the U.S.

Commerce department said.

It explained that the earth’s rota-

tion, on which solar time is based, is

not as regular as man-made atomic
timepieces. These docks are used by
scientists in experiments and are more
constant than the earth’s spin.

Since 1972 scientists have intro-

duced so-called leap seconds to keep
atomic clocks from getting ahead or
behind solar time. The department
said that in most years, a single leap
second, added in December, is a
enough for adjustment purposes. In-

stead of waiting until December this

year, the International Time Bureau
based in Paris decided to make the ad-

justment on Jane 30, just before mid-

night
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THAT SCRAINBLH) WORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

DENNIS THE MENACE
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

RELEC

DOREL

BURPES

SHRUPE

^
ll i ]:

m
Now arrange the circled tetters to
tbim the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles. QUILT ADMIT BEHOLD MARTIN
Answer: CUJms^ou weren’t there when It happened

S

"Registered as a newspaper at the Post Office’
"Printed in Great Britain”

1 1 -a-v^b- '•*

* You IXINT HAWETO WORRY'ABOUT STEPPiN’ ON -Jisfce
THBft lifers?.-

if' r*.
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A Fan 9
s Strike Notes
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By Thomas Rogers
.
New York Tana Service

!2Sf '0^ toms

l"N* i

lg Maury Wills as manager
aer clubhouse in the Kingdom**

<* il Wore," Dan O’Brien, the president of the
innere, who has been m the game for 26 years. “I offered to get Rene
Krtd room, but he said he preferred the clubhouse."

52 hold room, but he said he preferred the clubhouse.*

,
w^Ladiemaim had to leave home when he was reassigned logwwdieSjokane Indians of the Pacific Coast League for the remain-

“The Kingdome isa’i your average dubhouse." Lachemann said “Ihave carpeting and a laundromat here, and a sauna and a whirlpool I
service and I can invite 60,000 people for a party b my

backyard. This is very Bice."
J y

* *

Thoughts on Lhe smke from two Hail-of-Fameis, a future Hall-of-
Famer and a Pubtzer Prize winner
Ted Williams:•“ "—TT- ^ anything that hurts the game. As for taking

v swes, in my heart I don’t know all the issues and particulars, so IcarA
»*ich one I favor. Lo^caBy, the players haven’t riven up a thing
the past 8 to 10 years while management has. But if it had happened
v Ume. I would have stuck with Lhe nbwrciH^.hAn «

say which
..over

^ lhr^Sh **“

?

0s*

’

30s

m

k̂B what hiStodgyS
'-'is \.be sick to thar stomachs over this strike. The issue they are striking over
-_T is not big enough to warrant a strike during the season."

Catfish Hooter: “Tbeplayers missed thrir first paycheck on June 15.
fcsr.C The next one is due on the first of July. If they miss that one, you will see^

a
.

lot of them crying. I can’t say the owners are righ t I can’t say then aVMT linhl Anf.eAmphnAr hao 1a A 3 . .. .

J

both sides

would have— i own ™ 6« uzejr 1UJVC, i tnmit you WOtliu Have
JS* ^*-to bdieve that somebody wanted a strike to happen. And in this case, I

'ViT guess you would have to say it’s the owners.”

. fa general, the pending sale of the Chicago Cubs has freshened the air
for pennant-starved Cub fans. But there is at least one holdout, fa 1975
.and 1976, Ronald Schenk bought two Cub shares for about $600 each.

.^bduui. me omiu an unwaors approving the sale,

*8“ Chicago’s Moose Lodge. “They might offer me a price, but I'm
going to turn it down for sentimental reasons. I refuse to sell But l don’t

Thorpe
9 on 66, 1st-Round Open Leader by 1

By John Radosra
New York Times Service

ARDMORE. Pa. — As some-
times happens in the first round of
the U.S. Open, a relatively un-
known golfer led the field Thurs-
day. This time it was Jim Thorpe,
one of the few black players on the

professional tour.

Playing in his first Open,
Thorpe shot a 4-under-par 66 at

the Merion Golf Club, where 156
amateurs and pros are competing.
He led by a stroke.

With the greens still soft from
last weekend’s heavy rains, Merion
yielded a bit Thursday, but not
much. The leader boards showed a

generous spattering of red numer-
als, signifying below-par scores —
15, in contrast with seven for the

first round of Lhe previous Open
herein 1971.

“This was the easiest well see

the golf course.” said Tom Wat-
son.

Close to the leader was a mix of

the famous and the obscure: J.C.

Snead was at 67 and Bob Acker-
man, a club pro from Detroit, at

68. Four established players— Chi
Chi Rodriguez, David Graham,
John Cook, and Jack Renner —
also posted 68s.

Open, led a group at 69. “Any time
you break par on the first round of
the Open you’ve shot a good
round," Nicklaus said.

Johnny Miller, the 1973 champi-
on, birdied the first three holes but
cooled off to finish at 69. Also at

that figure were 1977 Open litlisi

Hubert Green, Lon Hinkle and
George Bums. Tom Watson,
winner of three tournaments this

season but never a winner of the
Open, shot a 70.

“I didn’t keep the ball in play
well enough to win.” Watson said.

T didn't hit: a solid shot until No.
5. and 1 didn’t get it in the fairway
until No. 5." He carded two bir-

dies and two bogeys.

Ben Crenshaw and Lanny Wad-
kins. among those considered the
favorites, were in a group at 70.

Ray Floyd, who won his third

tournament of the season last

weekend at Westchester, scored a
disappointing 75. Severiano Bal-
lesteros, a former British Open and
Masters champion, was at 73.

think Tm going to hold up the deal.”

Jim Thorpe
After holing a 30-footer at J8.

Chi Chi Speaks

“I'm patient," said Rodriguez.
45. “like a cat waiting for a mouse.
Td like to win this because it is the
only tournament with United
Stales in its name.

“I think everyone in the world
would like to see me win because
I’m a nice guy.”

Jack Nicklaus, the defending
champion who is trying to become
the first player to win a fifth U.S.

Past Masters

Among the previous Open
champions were Hale Irwin (72),
Jerry Pate (70). Lee Trevino (72),
Gary Player (72) and Arnold
Palmer (77). Thursday was a mag-
nificent day for golf. The tempera-
ture was in the 80s, the humidity
was tolerable and the air was ealm

Thorpe is one of the stragglers
on the lour, with earnings of
$7,146 in 16 tournaments this sea-
son. His best finish ever was a tie

for second in 1979 at the Tucson
Open.
Thursday was one of Thorpe’s

better days. He said he “hit a lot of
irons off the tees, hit a lot of 6-

Some Are Content With Life Down on the Far

f.Z ^ Sv-'Sfe-

*«

By Richard Hotter
LasAngcks Times Service

STOCKTON, Calif. — They’re
still playing baseball in Lodi. And
in Visalia, Modesto and Fresno.
Places like that.

They are playing in dusty liulc

farm towns, where the heat stays

;
after the sun has finally flared

dropped below the horizon.
The major leaguers may be on

strike, but in the minors the game
goes on in rickety, 2.500-seal
parks, all wooden and worn. It

goes on in parks where the outfield
walls serve as community bill-

boards, the space taken, in color,

by chiropractors and bankers and
car salesmen.

9

Il goes on on fields that don’t
have much grass this far into sum-
mer. fields farther defaced by

t

-k s, m

3d Pineda Confronts

Risks ofRider Trade
By Alan Greenberg
LosABRetes Tones Service

*

iTl *•
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INGLEWOOD, Calif. —
People who wonder why David
Pineda would want to be a joc-
kqy^ire the kind who might
wonder why - Ted Kennedy
would want to be president.

So there was more than the
usual amount of interest in the

East a few months ago— per-
haps some of it a morbid fasci-

nation — when word got out
that one of trainer Wayne Lu-
kas’ exercise boys would soot
be getting his first mount.
He was not just any exercise

boy.

After All

many doubters, also has had
great success training tho-

roughbreds, is something of a
maverick. He said that ins hir-

ing and tutoring of Pineda had
nothing to do with his sur-

name.
“I felt he was worth the trou-

ble,” Lukas said. “I liked his

attitude, He was willing to

leam.
“A lot of guys would have

thrown down their helmet. I re-

ally got on him. But he doesn’t

make the same mistake over

and over. If he wouldn’t have
taken criticism, I would have
stopped long ago.

Pineda never thought of

he first apt

He was, after all, David
Pineda, brother of Robert Pine-

da, who was killed in a spill at

Pimlico in Baltimore three

years aga
And he was, after all, the

youngest brother of Alvaro
Pineda, killed six years ago
when his horse reared in the

starting gate at Santa Anita.
David Pineda was in the stands
that day.
To people who shy from

things that in the past have
brought their families heart-

break and grief, what David
Pineda is undertaking is mad-
ness.

Pineda, 19, married, and the

father of two daughters,
doesn't think so. “Accidents
happen to anybody.” he said.

“I love horses. I can’t slay

away from them."
But he can do without the

publicity. While Pineda was
working Lukas’ Partez during
the Triple Crown races, he was
besieged by interviewers. Lukas
said that ABC-TVs “Good
Morning, America" wanted to
follow Pineda around for three

days before his first nice. ABC
was scratched.

“I think he wants to be
{known as] David Pineda, am-
bitious rider,” Lukas said, “and
not the brother of Alvaro and
Robert.”
As he waited for Wednes-

day’s ninth race at Hollywood
Park, a 530,000 allowance
event for fillies and mares at a
mile-and-an-eighth on
Pineda, a dark-haired,
eyed, 5-foot-5 105-pounder,

wanted to be relaxed. But it

wasn’t easy. He would be
aboard Movin’ Money, a morn-
ing-line 30-1 longshoL

Pineda was worried about
bis stamina. It was 101 F oat-

side, the jockeys’ room wasn't

air-conditioned and his ques-

tioner didn’t seem ready to end
the interview.

stopping, not since be first got
on a horse when he was 7. Il

was the family “car”
The youngest of seven broth-

ers and a sister (a third brother,

Tito, died of smoke inhalation

during a mattress fire about 15

years ago), he was bom and
raised in Mexico City, a butch-
er’s sot.

When he was 8, the fi

moved to Monrovia, Calif,

parents manage a Mexican res-

taurant a few blocks from San-
ta Anita racetrack He tolerat-

ed grammar school in nearby
El Monte and looked forward
to the weekends, when his fa-

ther would take him to the

track to see Alvaro ride.

He was in the stands with his

father and a couple of brothers
that Santa Anita Saturday
when Alvaro was killed. The
Pinedas calmly watched the

starting gale load that day.
They saw that the race was.

being delayed. But they had no
inkling what was ha]

'__

or to whom— when
lance drove onto the track
Some months later, the

less pervasive, David told his

mother he wanted to go back to

Mexico to leam to ride.

Dry

*Tm losing the saliva in my
mouth,” Pineda said. Tve got

to go rest I’ve never gone a

mile-and-an-dghth before."

Only in morning workouts.
Until this week, Pineda’s

race experience consisted of

’about 18" races a few years

The Long Look

He remembers she stared at

him “for a long time.” But a

few months later, his parents fi-

nally consented. So he quit

school after the eighth grade

and beaded smith to leam his

trade.

He was cleaning out a stall at

Hipodromo when his sister
’ ned to tell him (hat Robert

hem killed. But his family
didn't demand that he quit. It

was what be wanted.

And Wednesday afternoon
was the moment he had been
waiting for.

AS is his custom, he awak-
ened at 4:30 ajn. and drove to

the trade, arriving at 5:45 a.m.

He finished galloping horses

and cleaning saddle pads by 10

a.ra; then a shower, some rest,

an interview. And the waiting.

The future seems
Lukas Has

up Tony
Mel"
his book

ago in Mexico Ci^at a track

called Hipodromo de las Amer-
icas. He hasn’t made it to the

winner’s cirrie yet
Pineda got a job as one of

the eight exercise boys at Lu-
kas’ stable nearly two years

ago. Lukas, a diampion quar-

icr-horee trainer who, despite

it, to handle
fthough Pineda

won’t say so directly, it’s clear

.he’s proud to pick up where his

brothers left off.

But it was hard for Pineda to

look particularly good in

Wednesday’s ninth race. Mov-
in’ Money went off at 22-1 and
was never a factor. She finished

LGth in a 10-horse field.

Mama had said there’d be
days like this.

SuH. it was a start.

nightly cow-milking contests, fire-

engine displays and other rites of
rural life.

The other night, they were play-

ing baseball here. They didn't play
it all that well. The pitching was
erratic. The fielding was spectacu-

lar in ways you'd never imagine.

And the throwing was virtually

nonexistent — seven different

players side 1 1 bases, surely sug-

gesting that the affair got out of
control somewhere down the line.

But they played it for pay. which
distinguishes it right away as the

only such game in town — any
town— these days. This is the Cal-
ifornia League. The minors. Gass
A.

.410 in high school, thinking the

scout was stupid to be offering so
little money. Now they are fighting

to earn a second invitation to

spring training, since there are

three o*x other guys at their position.

It's just about the lowest level

there is, a desperate one for owners
and fans and players. It’s a long

other break-even year or that one
golden money-making promotion.
The fans? The fans just hope to

survive another hot night in these
lowlands, the baseball helping
some, the 25-cent beer helping,

too.

wa^ from the majors.

Up or Oat

As professional baseball goes,

it’s not much. It's not supposed to

be. The players are just out of
school or some rookie league. They
are either on their way up or then-

way out Most likely out. given the

overwhelming odds of making it to

the big leagues.

A year ago, they, were hitting

!ut the Lodi Dodgers, who
made a few erf those errors and al-

lowed a few of those stolen bases
in a 5-3 loss, are, these days any-
way, the only Dodgers available. A
long way from Los Angeles, but

Dodgers nonetheless.

These Dodgers are 28-36 and
struggling, barely ahead of Stock-
ion and Modesto and 13fc games
behind Visalia. Inasmuch as the

first half of the league season ends
Sunday, the Dodgers are consid-
ered pretty well out of iL

But at this level in baseball,

that’s hardly the point. Winning
doesn't make much difference. The
premium here is on survival. The
players look for another year to

advance. The owners look for an-

Noo-NASA

Terry Collins is the Lodi mana-
ger, in his first year. He spent al-

most 10 years in the minors as a

player, mostly at the Class AAA
level, before somebody said that 5-

foot-lQ-inch infielders just don't

make iL They told him: “If you
werejust 5-11. .

.

Collins said he didn't know he
was in an astronaut training pro-
gram and that if there was a mini-
mum height requirement, he
wished he’d known about it in

1971.

So Collins got out, maybe a little

bitter, and took a job with a fast-

pitch softball team, making more
money than he ever had in base-

ball. But he was back in the minors
a year later.

“These kids don’t have a due
what it’s like outside of baseball,"

he says. “1 didn't either."

Not so Bad

He says the California League
isn’t so depressing, anyway. There
are lots worse minor league sys-

tems, like in the Midwest, where
the light towers lean in the wind
and where, on a particular night,

an umpire might tell you it’s un-
necessary to touch second base,

since nothing’s holding it down.
The bus rides aren’t that bad —

just three hours to Visalia, the
longest trip, 15 minutes to Stock-
ton, the shortest. The rooms aren’t

that bad. The parks aren’t great.

but you can play in them.
Collins liked it better at Al-

buquerque, N. Mcx., the Dodgers’
Triple-A franchise. The baseball
was better, as was most everything
else. But he says that hope, the

seemingly ridiculous hope of teen-

agers to beat odds and become a

major leaguer, can flourish any-
where. Even in Lodi.

Deaf Kids

“It’s funny," he says, “but every
ooe of these kids think he's a pros-
pect. You can tell them they’re

not, but they don’t think you’re
talking to than.”
He points to a name on the

roster. “This kid can throw, but be
can’t concentrate. He’s seven years

away, if he’s a day. But he doesn’t

have any idea. They all think their

talent will carry them.”

irons and 7-irons to the greens and
made a lot of putts."

His start was inauspicious, in-

cluding a bogey 6 on the second
hole, where he failed to get out of
thick rough. But after that he bir-

died the third from 20 feet. the sev-

enth from 3 and the eighth From 10
to make the turn in two-under 34.

Thorpe shot the back nine in 31
He bogeyed the difficult 11th.

where he was bunkered. But then
he birdied the par-3 13lh and fin-

ished with a Hair, getting birdies

on the 17th and 18th. On the 224-

yard 17th he hit a 3-iron to within
3 and on the !8th a 5-iron to with-
in 30 feet— and sank both putts.

Snead was lucky that Merion is

not a course that favors long driv-

ers. He said he has been “fighting
my driver all year — it goes left

when I'm looking right and right

when I'm looking left.” He used
irons for most of his shots, and,
because he is a splendid iron play-
er, put his approaches dose.

His round included four birdies
and a bogey, the latter coming at

1th, wherthe 12th, where his approach was
short. He then wedged, to within 5
feet but missed the par putt.

Ackerman had tried lo qualify
for the Qpen five previous times.

He has also tried lo qualify for a
PGA tour card seven limes and
has missed every lime. But he had
his day of glory Thursday, which
began with a wake-up call a I 4 a.m-
He readied the course at 6

o’clock and teed off at 7. He said

he felt liule first-round jitters be-

cause he got a lift from yesterday's

action, when he practiced with
Palmer. Ackerman carded ihree

birdies and one bogey, and he
saved par on the 18th with a 30-

foot putt.

Nicklaus said Merion's greens

were reasonably fast and. if lhe hoL

weather continues, that they’ll gel

firmer and faster. “Merion will

stand up to all those guys." he

said. “The winning score will be

under par. but not much."
Miller, whose '73 Open tide

came after shooting a record 63 on
the final round, has a sore shoul-

der and said he had thought he
might not be able to play. He said
he had been taking a prescription

painkiller but it had upset his

stomach. “I don’t like to take pills,

he said, “so I said ‘Forget it,’ and
today 1 took aspirin."

Miller’s worst hole was the 10th.

where he drove into an unplayable
lie under a bush and finished" with
double-bogey 6.

“That was my jungle ball,” he
said.

Lorry Motion. Rih Maucngale. Boubv wodklns.
Tim Stmoun
71: Morris Hcnaiskv. John Sctiroeaer. Mark

Ha*«. jack Farent, Botbv Ntehoik cmlfr
Slooier. Frank Conner. Jim Ciri»n. Grog Nor-
man. Peter Jacobsen. Curtis Strang*, Roger
Moltme, Mike Held. Lanny Wadklni. DA Welor-
ing.

72: James Biair, Mark McNulty, Lee Trevino.

Hale Irwin, two toki.Scoil Simmon. Gary plov-
er, Lee Elder. Doua Tewell. Robert Tturruson.

Lu Hm Chum.

73: Tom Kile. Jav Hnas. Save Bol lest erM.Jann
Zrtraskl. Bill Peirtam, Ed Sneed. Eric Batten.
Colvin Peete. Bruce Devlin. Tim Norris, Seal I

Hofifi. Andy North, Oreg Powrfs.

74: KisSvme.ivelin Fergus. Joe Hager. o-Bry-
an Norton. Sand* Lvle, Rknard Korbowtti. o-

Joseph Sindelar. Jim Neltora Jim While, Mike
Mein. Howard Twitiv, Dove BOtt. Dona Quieter.
Rav Carrasco. John Adams, John Mc&ouon.
Terrence Anion

75. o-wovne DeFrUnCmco. Leonard Thomo-
son. Thomas Grov. o-Tommv Moore, Dave
E Icheiberoer. Llndv Miller. Raton Landrum, u-

Corev Fovln. Rav Flovd. Mike Money. DeWitt
Weaver. Charlie Gibson, Jonn Mohatlev. Don
Pooler.

74: George Archer. jeH Henes. Larry Mize.
Gory Kocn. Albert Green, a- Dona la Hurter, Boa
Byman. Dave Stockton. Terry Diehl. Lou
Grunom. Rick Pearson. Bob Eabiwood. Mike
Peek.

77: a-wllllam Luawlg. CP. Moore, Jimmy
wrlont, a-Rov Bianealana. David ZabeO. Mick
Soli. Arnold Palmer. Gil Morgan, a-Jodie Mirdd.

o-Hal Sutton, o-MIchev Vokoi. Ron Demina,
Mike Sullivan. o-Mark Lawrence.

First-Round Scores

M: Jim Thorne.
47: J.C Snead.
48: Bob Ackerman. John Cook. Chi Chi Rodri-

guez. David Graham. Jock Renner.
tfi: Hubert Green. Lon Hinkle. Bill Kralzert,

Ro* CaMmll. George Burns. Johnny Miller.

Jack Nicklaus, Tommv Valentine-
70: Forrest Feller. Sammy Rocnefc. Jerry

Pafo. Gary Haiiberg. Brace Uetzke. o-Jmeoh
Rosoeti. Tom Watson, Ben Crenshaw, Mark Lve,
Bill Rogers. Sieve Meinvk. o-Bradtaro Faxon,

7B: Mark McCumber. k.en Krkeoerk. Tom
Puffier, Jim Simons. John Cudd. Thomas Ins-

keep. Jerry Tucker, a-Andrew Magee. David
Thore. Bob Gikler. Charles Beck. Dannie Ham-
man.

79: William Salas, Michael Schroder. o-Dr.
Gayle Sanchez. Jim Mnaserla. Larry Degenhart.
El win Famwia. Mark O'Meara. a-Greoo Jones,
Lvnn Jonson.

80: a-John Bnodle, Gory DamogalSki, O-SCOtl

Ma&lnglll.
B2: Al Chandler. James Clements.
05: Bill Garret I

.

B4: Terrance Dili,

lo-denom amateur.)

Nicklaus & Son: Good Company
By Dave Anderson
New York Tones Service

ARDMORE, Pa. — On the 426-

yard fifth hole at Merion Golf
tlub Thursday, Jack Nicklaus had
driven into the left rough- He sur-

veyed his next shot when he heard
his caddie talking.

“Keep it right," said the caddie.

19-year-old Jackie Nicklaus, the

oldest of the Golden Bear’s five

cubs.

Reacting to the advice, the golf-

er who is seeking a record fifth

U.S. Open tide looked up at his 6-

foot, 4-inch, caddie and smiled. “I
intend,” he said, “to keep it right.”

And so he did, away from the

ditch to (he left of the sloping fair-

way. But he was unable to avoid a

bogey 5 there on his way to a one-
under par 69 in an opening round
that included another bogey 5 on
the 15th. when he put his second
shot in a bunker.

On that occasion, his caddie had
another suggestion. “Just get it

out,” the caddie said. Nicklaus in-

caddie.” Nicklaus said, “but I told

him that the boys want to work
some of the tournament this year.

Steve's going to caddie For me in

the Canadian Open later this sum-
mer and I’m not sure who’ll caddie
for me at the PGA — maybe An-
gelo. maybe Jackie.”

Reversing roles, Nicklaus was
Jackie's caddie during the local

qualifying for the Open at French-
man’s Creek. “You had to take
carts there,” Nicklaus said, “so a

caddie meant somebody who went
along with them. I helped him with
us cli

‘

tended to geL it out, but did not.

Flubbing the shot, be left bis ball

New York Yankee Reggie Jackson kept in shape tins week by
working out with a few Oakland A’s at Danville (Calif.) High.

Collins pauses. “What the hell,"

he says.

“Thai's what I thought-"

in the sand before blasting to with-

in inches of the cup on the 378-

yard hole.

“Other than that," Nicklaus said

later, “my caddie kept his mouth
shut I don't think he warned to

say much in the first round of the

U.S. Open."
“Did he help you out there?"

“Sure he helped me. 1 couldn't
have carried that big bag all by
myself,” Nicklaus replied with a

grin.

“But whoever my caddie is, all I

ask is that we get along, do what I

ask, not get in my way and know
what they are doing. To me, the
caddie is not really a help but a
bad caddie can be a hindrance.”
Throughout most of his illustri-

ous career, Nicklaus’ caddie has
been Angelo Aighea, who collabo-

rated on a book about his adven-
tures on the tour with the winner
of 19 major championships.

Response to Stimadns

In the first round of the open at

Baltusrol last year, Tom Weiskopf,
playing a few holes ahead of Nick-
laus, shot a 7-under-par 63. When-
ever a birdie roar went up from the

Weiskopf gallery, Arghea would
turn to Nicklaus and say, “Answer
him."

Nicklaus answered with his own
63 to share the lead.

“But this year" Nicklaus said,

“Angelo has been talking about
getting into the restaurant manage-
ment business and my boys Jack
and Steve wanted to caddie for me,
so Angelo's down in Florida now
al one of the clubs we manage,
Frenchman's Creek, and Jackie is

here with me this week."
Jackie Nicklaus also caddied for

his father at the recent Memorial
tournament; 18-year-old Steve
Nicklaus caddied for him at the

Atlanta Classic.

"Angelo told me he’d still like to

his club selection and reading the

greens, but 1 didn't carry the b3g
on my shoulder."

The caddie’s son shot 82-76 that

day, failing to advance to theOpen
sectional qualifying.

"He’s a pretty good golfer,"

Nicklaus said. “He's going into his

sophomore year al North Carolina

and he’s a" scratch at Lost Tree
where we live. Steve doesn't play
often enough to have a handicap.
Bui if he did. he’d be an eight or a
nine.”

The third (rf the four Nicklaus
sons, 12-year-old Gary, has a seven
handicap. “Gary won a local coun-
ty tournament m Palm Beach last

Monday," his father said. “Now
he’s in the Florida State junior am-
ateur— he teed off today six min-
utes after 1 did here."

Informed that Gary had shot an

89, his father frowned. “He’s a bet-

ter golfer than that,” Nicklaus

said. “Gary’s got the best chance
of all my boys lo be a good golfer.

“By the lime he gels out here.

Ill probably be gone. But I

wouldn't discount Jackie, because

he works very hard at it. It’s im-
portant to him to play well. He
says he wants to give it a uy. And
he’s a lot better than he plays. He’s
probably a siraighier driver than F

am.
“Bui the poor kid. everytime he

lees it up in a tournament, by the

second green, four photographers
are waiting for him."

‘You Know How It Is'

“But if I’d known I was going to

be a famous golfer, Barbara and I

wouldn't have named him what we
did. We had another name picked
out. He would have had Steve’s

name. But you know how it is with
your first son. Both grandparents
jump all over you and tell you that

you have to name him after his fa-

ther. So that’s what we did."

“Did you say," Nicklaus was
asked, “that you didn’t know you
were going to be a famous golfer?”

“Not then.” he said. “I was still

an amateur when Jackie was bom.
I didn’t even know rf I would turn

pro.”

Jack Nicklaus gets a smile and a handshaki
Unwd Piw WHoofeon

from his caddie.

Transactions
MSftftAUL

Americanlmbm
BOSTON—Slancd Charles Davts and Bruce

LodtmrL athJwrs, and assigned tfam to Elmira
of ttw Nw Yorfc-Peiw Laaaiw.
CHICAGO—Signed Eddie Miles, oufflektor;

Mlke Latina, MCondBaSHTKui; Mike TanzLMIke
Withrow and Arthur Niemann, pttchen; and
Charles Ewmai outfielder. Assigned Withrow
lo Glens Fans of the Eastern League. Assigned

Miles, Ledna. TonzL Nlsmonn and Epperson to

Sarasota of lhe GuH Coast Rookie League.
CLEVELAND—Signed Ekndy Washington,

outfielder; Sam Marlin, dorHIup: Phil DertSO.

pitcher; and John Merchant first oaseman.
MINNESOTA—Signed CroSo Henderson and

Steve Korczvk. pitchers; Ken Proctor, Hem
Carter and David Hovl outtisMers; Mike
McCaM and Carson CarraiL Infleiden. Assigned
Henderson. Proctor and McCain to Wisconsin

Tanner, Edmondson

In U.K. Tennis Final
The Associated Press

BRISTOL, England — Roscoe
Tanner and Mark Edmondson ad-

vanced to the final of the Lambert

and Butler grass-court tennis tour-

nament here Friday. Tanner, the

American lefthander, downed Paul

McNamee of Australia, 6-4, 64.

Edmondson, one of Australia’s

biggest hopes for Wimbledon next

week, beat Johan Kriek of South

Africa, 6-2, 6-4. The final will be
played Saturday.

Meanwhile, U.S. teen-agers Tra-

cy Austin and Andrea Jaeger

gained Saturday’s final of the

BMW grass-court tournament in

Eastbourne. Austin, 18. crushed

Barbara Potter, 6-0. 6-1, and
Jaeger, 16, downed Martina Nav-
ratilova, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

of the mumhi League. Assigned
Korczvk, Carter. Carroll and Hsvt to Elizabeth-
ten of the Appalachian League.
NEW YORK—Signed Shan* O-Shaa, third

Doe*mew John Hughes and Gary Kemgtan,
catcher*; Fred McGrfff and Milliard Wlliromv
first basemen: Mike saeenev and Richard Scott

durtstaos; Mark Silva and Mike Branding.
Pilchers; and Meade Palmer Jr.am Steve S*rtn-

nev.outflehfn.
Nafiootd League

NEW YORK—Signed Sloven walker and
Matthew Sins, ettchors, and George Holfmotv

outfielder, and assigned them to Klnasoart at the

Aapaladiian League.

BASKETBALL
Natioeal Basketball AsxadaUoa

phoenix—

W

aived Mike Niles, forward.
FOOTBALL

Nafloaol Football Leagee
GREEN BAY—Announced Rich camaaeiL

auarterboA. had ogreed to ter ms.
SEATTLE—Signed Sam McCuHum, wide re-

eetw. and Brad Oiaca. safety. Released Tall

Eng. riming pack, and Jessie Greta wide re-

cstvw.
WASHINGTON—Signed Tom Fuck, auarter-

bor*. to a muHlvcar contract .

HOCKEY
CHHiyfftl fffP

TEAM CANADA—Named Scatty Bowman
head coach: Clift Fletcher general menoser;
Bill Torrty and Sam Pollock advisors; and Ir-

ving Grundman assistant general manager.
COLLEGE

DePAUL—Named Ed Marietta athletic direc-

tor.

fa iRF l ELD—Mamed Ed Janka assistant bas-

ketball epoch.

FORDhAM—Named Tom Dewev head men's

and women's cron country cooOL
NAT. ASSN. OF COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC

DIRECTORS—Elected Mike Ltfe president;

George King, drat vies eratdent; Bab Karnes,

second vice president, and CoL John Chsie. third

vice president.

OREGON—Named Richard Bay athletic di-

rector.

SJE. MISSOURI STATE— Named Stan EMM
Ibiebockm-ceadL
TENNESSEE—Announced fits resignation ot

Mart Ellis Richardson, wamenl tennis coach.

WAYNE STATE—Announced the retirement

el Chalmer Hixson athletic director and chief of

physical education.

Miler Scott Still Runs in the Shadows
By Robert Fachet
Washington Post Service

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Al-
though Steve Scott has been Amer-
ica’s top-ranked miler for four
straight years and is unbeaten thus
far in a bid for No. 5, lu still finds
himself running in shadows.
Some of them come from the

past, some are cast at formidable
length from overseas and some are
generated by other events whenev-
er Scott competes so brilliantly in

bis middle-distance specialty'

Two of the oldest records in

US. track and field date to 1967,
when Jim Ryun ran the mile in

3:51.1 and the 1,500 meters in

3:33.1. Scott has come within a

frustrating tick of both — times of

3:51.11 and 3:33.33 — but Ryun
still stands at the top of the U.S.
lists.

In posting his personal bests in

both, Scott has been a nonwinner,
each time trailing Britain's Sebas-
tian Coe. The speedy 1,500 came
last year, when Scott lost only
three other outdoor races, all to

Coe’s countryman Steve Ovett, lhe

world record holder at 3:31 36 for

the 1,500 and 3:48.8 for the mile.

Scott ran history’s second-fast-
est indoor mile, 3:51.8, this winter
at San Diego— but again he was a

loser, as Eamonn Coghlan of Ire-

land set ihe indoor record of
3:50.6.

Scon, 25, has been an impressive
winner of all four of his outdoor
efforts this year, but on each occa-
sion the headlines have focused
elsewhere. At the Drake Relays, he
breezed to a 3:5834 triumph in the

featured mile; Oklahoma trumped
him with a world record in the

sprint medley relay.

In the Pepsi meet at UCLA,
Scott clocked 3:52.50 in beating
John Walker and Sydney Maree.
But that was the afternoon Cad
Lewis long-jumped 28 feel, 3%
inches. And at the Cal Rdays,
Scott ouiraced Walker in 3:55.2,

only to play second banana to Ben
Plucknett’s world-record discus

throw.

Coe. I’d tike to beat Eamonn
Coghlan indoors. I know I’m capa-
ble of running faster, of smashing
the American record and runniimg
well under 3:50, It's just a case of

track and Held and tilings like lhat

can only hurl it,”

Scott was not always the most
gracious person on race day, al-

ii s jus

having everything right.

“My goal right now is to gel

those records, the American re*

cords first and then, I hope, the
world records. Of course, records
seem lo go with Coe and Oven —
so if I can figure out where they’ll

be this summer, then that’s where
HI be.”

though be has matured. After be
finished seventh in the 1976 Olym-
pic trials' 1.500, he was visibly dis-

vcs&ed and reacted accordingly.

Self-Convinced

And Once Again

fa his last race, the Elliott Me-
morial May 30, Scott outfought
Maree with a 517 final quarter to
win in 3:52.26. Earlier, Janies Rob-
inson had won the 800 m what was
al that point the world’s fastest

time of the year.

Scott has run 49 sub-four-min-
ute miles, more than anyone else

except Walker. But as he awaited
Friday's semifinals in the 1,500
meters at the 93d U.S. Track and
Field Championships here, he ad-
mitted he remains unfulfilled.

"I’m not satisfied with my ca-
reer at all so far," Scott said. “I
want to beat Ovett. I want to beat

To prepare himself for those

confrontations. Scon has been
concentrating on speed, to make
himself competitive with Coe and
Ovett in those desperate dashes to

the tape. The final quarters of his

last three races have been lifetime

bests — 518, 53.4 and 52.7 — but

it remains to be seen whether he

can accomplish that off a faster

pace.

Scott admires Coe, who recently

lowered the world 800 record to

1:41.72, but he has no love For

Ovett, criticizing what he calls

Ovett’s negative attitude toward

the media and public.

"Steve is a great runner, but he

“I used to get upset after a dis-

appointing race, but 1 finally con-
vinced myself that if I couldn't
have any fun running. I was wast-

ing my time," Scott said. “1 used to

put a lot of pressure on myself and
1 made myself nervous, and I guess

a lot of other people, too.

“The most important thing is to

calm yourself and relax. When
you're too serious about it. it’s no
fun and it hum you. I still get ex-
cited the day of a race, but I don’t
get irritable or overly nervous. It’s

just not worth it."

does several things I don’t approve

of. like waviug to the crowd as he

crosses the finish line and [then]

refusing to talk to the press.” Scott

said. “We’re all working to help

FISA Decision Delayed
United press International

PARIS — The International

Federation of Automobile Sport

Friday delayed announcing a deci-

sion on an application by Caesars

Palace Hotel io sponsor a Formula
I Grand Prix race in Las Vegas.

Nev. A FISA Spokesman said ihe

announcement would not come be-

fore Mondav.
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Art Buchwald

Last Half of the 1st

,

Strikers Up, No Hits

WASHINGTON — A lady

called me up the other day
and said, “I’ve been reading the

newspapers and watching televi-

sion, and whai I want to know is,

does the baseball strike mean the
end erf the world?"

I Fell 1 couldn't lie to her. “For
some people it does, but my infor-

mation is that

others win sur-

vive it, though
nobody knows
what shape
they’ll be in."

“Why,” she
persisted, “is
baseball so im-
portant to the

United States?"

“Because,” I

told her, “it's the
Buchwald

American pastime. Since we play
it, and hardly anyone else does, it

makes us different from any other

country on the face of the globe.

God has blessed our people with
the ability to hit and field a little

ball ova- a vast area, guarded by
some of the highest-paid men in

sports. When American men refuse

to play the game, the entire world
could read this as a sign of this

country’s lack of resolution and
fortitude.”

* * *

“Are you saying," she wanted to

know, “that a baseball strike could
encourage aggression and adventu-
rism by the other side?”

“Everything is done by signals

nowadays. How the other side

reads our signals could affect their

future behavior. The fact that we,
at the moment, have no capacity to
complete a double play, or even
sacrifice a man who Is on first

base, could be read by our critics

as a signal that this country is so
involved in domestic strife that it

could not deal with any mischief
abroad. On the other hand, the sit-

uation could be interpreted as one
of strength. It shows that we have
the ability to defend ourselves de-

spite the fact that there is no one
guarding borne plate.”

far, the president doesn’t want to

interfere in the negotiations be-

cause if he failed at this stage there

would be no plats for both sides to

go. The president of the United

States must not squander this pow-

er until all hope is lost That is the

reason he did not get involved in

the recent coal strike which tied up
the Eastern part of the country."

“But isn’t a baseball strike much
more serious to the nation than a

coal strike?" she asked.

“To some people it is— mostly

the owners. Bui there are others in

this country who are not baseball

fans and couldn't care less."

“They can’t be Americans."
“I’m sorry to say they are. Some

are football fans. Others prefer to

watch basketball, and many would
rather play a sport of their own. It

is this apathy that made the strike

possible in the first place and
could slow down a fast and just

settlement.”

* •

“How can a sport that only re-

quires nine men to each side affect

so many people in the nation?"

“Because most American men
were raised on baseball. When
they became too old to play it,

they preferred to watch other,

more talented people compete on
television during the long hot suro-

lths. Whenmer months. When you take away
baseball from their screens, you
create an entertainment vend in

this country that can’t be mea-
sured. There are just so many
times any human being can watch
a re-run of *M*A**S*H.’ If the

strike goes on much longer no one
knows what could happen in the

city streets this July."

I didn't want to frighten the lady,

but apparently I had. “Why
I’t the presitidoesn’t the president of the United

States step m and settle the strike

if our national security is at

stake?" she demanded.
“This has been suggested by one

of the owners," I told ha. “But so

The lady said, “The strike is only
a week old, and my husband is

starting to act strangely already. Is

there anything I can- tell him that

wiD give him hope?"

“Tell him that Washington is

watching the situation very care-

fully, and the president is being in-

formed of the negotiations on the

hour. Congressional leaders are
also being briefed, and the White
House situation room is in direct

contact with the Chicago Cubs.”
“If there is no settlement soon,

will the president call out the Na-
tional Guard?”
“Only if Billy Martin starts kick-

ing dirt at the federal negotiators.”

© 1981, LasAngela Tima Syndicate

Mary Blnme-
International Herald Tribune

PJUS — “But if you are nei-

ther a watchmaker nor a

businessman, what are you?' an

interviewer asks the hero of

Alain Tanner’s first feature film,

“Charles Dead or Alive" (1969).

It is perhaps an obvious question

to ask a Swiss. “Just a fellow

earning an honest living,”

Charles answers. It might well be

Tanner’s reply, too.

“Charles Dead or Alive,” says

Tanner, was Switzerland’s first

feature film since World War II.

“We used to be considered some-

thing strange, but not any more,"

Tanner said. He is burly, with a

Alain Tanner
Swiss Filmmaker Improvises in a Mixture

Of
T
Careful Preparation and

Total Panic 9

Tanner’s early films had a
dead-pan humor and a jaunty
cerebral!ty that brought compari-
sons with the younger Godard
and Tru/fauL “

Light Years
Away”

vaguely piratical braid and a sto-
a ^E “All artists are considered

ritual initiation: a budmgsfim.
Tanner has referred to it as a

lid air

strange in Switzerland. But

where are they fitting? Nowhere.

It's not their job to fit with any

kind of society."

Widely admired for such films

as “The Salamander.” ‘The Mid-

dle of the World” and “Jonah
Who Will be 25 in the Year
2000," which has been described

as best study of the post-1968

generation. Tanner recently won
the special jury prize at Cannes
for “Light Years Away,” which
he wrote without his usual col-

laborator, the novelist and critic

John Berger, and filmed in Eng-
lish in Ireland with Mkk Ford as

a young noodle and Trevor How-
ard as a Russian-Irish father fig-

ure whose appalling bloodlines
cause him to speak in phrases

that combine the more irritating

aspects of a Zen master and a
German governess.

parenthesis, which does not how-
ever mean that he considers it

apart from his other work.

“What I probably meant is I’m

not going to start an internation-

al career with this one: My nett

picture will again be in Switzer-

land and in French. It was a kind

of parenthesis because of the lan-

guage, the theme, because it was
my first adaptation of a novel.

But I think the final product is in

no way a parenthesis: it is a sequ-

el to what I have done.

“I have always made my pic-

tures observing the small circle

around me, and the world. Obvi-
ously it is changing, and I am
changing with it.

“In Europe there has been a
strong poliDeal influence in the

’50s ana ’60s followed by a great

Director Tanner (right) with Trever Howard.

disillusion after 1968. We have to

find something else or adapt our

way of thinking to reality and
not to buy dreams. And also per-

haps we have to admit that it was
a good thing to kill our fathers at

one stage, but not anymore. We
must have a memory, a past. We
must have a father.”

For a man who calls himself a

Marxist this sounds like a con-

servative, even a revisionist, view.

“Yes,” Tanner said, “but the

word conservative has changed.

If you look at h in the ecological

sense, conservation, then I'm
conservative, too.”

Tanner was bom in Geneva
with the blood of Chicago, Hun-
gary, Burgundy, Trieste and Pro-

vence in his vrahs. He left his

landlocked country to go to sea,

then fetched up in London study-

ing film principally under the in-

fluence of Lindsay Anderson. He
then settled forevermore in Swit-

zerland where he finds the lade

of a common cultural tradition

both liberating and a disadvan-

tage.

“When you’re an artist and
you make, something it can be
very good to have roots, a back-
ground, un peuple — all things

that don’t exist in Switzerland.

It’s a mixture of different cul-

tures created through the acci-

dents of time and history and for

a long time I felt a lack of roots

and for a long time I felt -a lade

of having people to speak for.

But on the other hand not to be
linked to that land of history can
be a sort of liberation.”

These days critics refer to a
Swiss school of cinema founded
by Tanner and such colleagues as

Claude Goretta and Michel
Soutter. The thought makes
Tanner smile. “It never existed.

We did for a fewyean sit around
and work together, but not any
more. They still do that on the

German side— they have groups
of people waking together.

There were some similarities in

our films, but that may be be-

cause they were made with the

same actors, shoestring budgets
and 16mm film blown up.

“And there was a similarity of

temperament: we are not French.

Perhaps there is a Swiss humor
that is completely not French

which you find in some of my
films and some of Michel

Souner’s films — cerebral, sub-

tle, double-edged humor, never

broad or open. A rather twisted

humor.”
Tanner’s films are not shot in

studios because than are no stu-

dios io shoot in. Part of their in-

tensity comes from their tight

budgets, part from Tanner’s tech-

nique. “I always think that in

every shot there must be the

whole film. I never do shots for

the editor. I fed when I make a

shot there is only one position

for the camera and if the one

shot fails the entire film fails. I

do a lot of preparation in my
head. I never have a shooting

script, never. I have a list of dia-

logue which I have in my head. I

improvise the shooting day by

day, shot by shot It’s a mixture

erf careful preparation and total

panic.”

The Utopian Swiss

A word that has been used by

film critics of all nations,

whether they find Tanner influ-

enced by Karl Marx or Jean

Jacques Rousseau, is utopian.

The word is correct. Tanner says.

“AD my films are utopian, all

real Swiss films are. The defini-

tion of utopian, which I think

comes from the Greek, is to be
somewhere else. The Swiss want
to be some place else because it’s

so small so confined." In addi-

tion to utopian, his films are

called didactic:

“Yes. they arc didactic. It’s not
that I want to be, it's probably
because of my origins. We are

very much a country of educa-

tion and moralists. Morality is

very important to us. You can
see it in our films while you don’t

see it in American movies except
for those of the past.” Tanner is

cool to American cinema except

fa the work of John Cassavetes

and Monte Heilman.

Now 51, Tanner was almost 40
before he turned from documen-
taries to feature films. “I wasn’t

obsessed by making features,” he
said.

On the other hand, starting

late has made him in his own
view slightly backward. “I know
I'm always a little old for what
Tm doing, about five years too

old but it doesn’t really matter. I

remember a story I wrote about
ore I i10 years before i made my first

feature, I thank God I have
never been able to make it,” he
said.

Pl7APT 17 California Rejects Suit -
1 liUr Lli» By Soraya Khashoggi

Soraya Khashoggi lost ha two-
.

battle to sue financier Adnan

for $15 billion in California

courts. Superior Court Judge John

A. Loomis ruled in Los Angela
that California has no jurisdiction

and no interest in resolving the

disputes of two foreign citizens

Mrs. Khashoggi, a British dozen,

and Khashoggi. a Saudi Arabian,

who is one of the world's wealthi-

est and most influential middle-

men in arms sales. Judge Loomis

said the case should be tried in

England. Mrs. Khashoggi was

seeking 50 percent of Khashpggfs

property. The judge concluded

that Mrs. Khashoggi moved to

California ‘Tor the principal pur-

pose of fifing and prosecuting” ha
lawsuit “The evidence establishes

that, despite the claim of plaintiff

to the contrary, plaintiff is not a

resident intending to make Cali-

fornia ha domicile, but, rather, is

an English citizen temporarily in

the United States on a non-immi-

grant visa.” Judge Loomis also re-

jected Mrs. Khashoggfs attorney’s

contention that Adnan Khashog-

gi’s business dealings in the state

automatically made turn subject to

itsjudicial system. The Khashoggts

separated in 1974. She made head-

lines in recent years after revealing

she had been the paramour of Brit-

ish Member of Parliament Win-

ston Cburdsfl. Last year, she gave

birth to a daughter in Los Angeles

but has not named the father.

Brooke Shields

the movie. ‘Pretty. Baby.”

starred in a series of d
and

‘ designerjeans
'

ads that were too suggestive for.,

some television stations, was “an.

inappropriate model fcnr teenagers

V

to follow.” The actress said that

she was “very much hurt" by the,

-

decision. “I think I’m most appro-

priate because Im a teenager,

myself and a lot of teenagers look.- :

up to me." she said- >*•

An unidentified Spanish foun-

dation paid S 160,000 for Pablo Pi-

casso’S “The Fight of the Mino-
taur,” the largest sum ever record-

ed for an etching, according to a

spokesman for Christie’s in Lon-
don.

-

* * *

Teenage starlet Brooke Shields

wasn’t the government’s choice to

warn youths about cigarettes, but
she says ha ads condemning
smokers as “real losers” will be
televised anyway with private

funds. Miss Shields, 16, said she
migh t not date a man if be smokes,
she tells off friends who smoke and
she thinks vmoking marijuana is

the same as smoking cigarettes.

The starlet gave a mess conference
to announce that $60,000 has been
raised to distribute her sales of
commercials, which were intended
for the government’s anti-smolting

campaign but then deemed unsuit-

able by the U.S. Health and
Human Services Department The

said it -felt Miss Shields,

10 played a child prostitute in

L. F. Stone has rejoined the,;'-

pack. Stone, the premia Iona and '

dedicated maverick of American
journalism, was welcomed back -

-

-into the National Press Club in.

Washington after having been os- \

tradzed by the journalistic estab-.

lishment fra trying to take a black

friend to lunch at the club 40 years

*

ago. ‘flhis town was full of such
cowards,” Stone declared before

'

an audience of more than 200 re- ,

porters and press agents as he re-;._.

called the time‘25 years ago when
.

be applied for readmission and
could find only nine supporters in '

. .

the club of hundreds, when he
needed 25. The 73-year-old report- •

-

er and left-wing social critic left

conventional journalism in 1952
^

and for 20 years single-handedly

put out his own weekly newspaper *

that became backdoor must read- ^
’ for bureaucrats, editors and > » 1

subscribers.

ing ft

other;

.* * *

The Duchess of Windsor turned y\(
85 Friday in the Paris mansion

*

where she has lived in virtual

seclusion for the post four years

because of poor health.
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AN PfSTANT MONEY MAK9
THAT CAN EARN YOU

36000*58000 permefah

it cmy n

lcaSh
taxtfle item, hi or

rworis, shows, hotab, mod
fairs or aty high traffic

ndudes ftJ color option.

KBWAGOMNIIBST51BHS
DOT. SAM56BOTHOVBCDL9,

A FRANKHKT GERMANY,
IBfX- 413713 KEMA.
mt 10)611-747806

' Office haul 10 am^dfUB.

IKHTSttlBN COMPANY

ptehr free from any toMBim.
Avdhfaie for takeover.
Box 15138, Herdd Tribu

92521 Neuily cedex, France.

portable home
Como* PARIRAO, 31

on (fatnlwton for patented new w
Europe-
a, water

A energy soring devices far widen-
tial, convmnod & ii— industrial ism. Ide-

al mndkiute must have mortaring
background, successful tdm record,
extanrive contorts in construction &
ptanbing industry. Mai resume to: OE,
SO. Box 64526. La Angelo. Ca
90064. USA.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VBHT DGNRARIE LAND an the island
of Hcrwan. (united paHradep intererts
avalofate. Substantial tawtmeoi. Prin-

Gattent, .

MBery Bow, London SW1 PUB. Tot
01-222 4667. Ifao 8951859 Omd G.
GREAT MVSIMBff epportundy in

ofwid + 10winy Cyprus. 6 acret
housee for sttei superh sea and moun-
tain views, near to beaches and air-

port Terra avtdabfe. Apply to Mr.
Gqfip, telex. 57172 LACE
01090520741 19 Turkey,

TK, tek

MOWYMAKMO Tcpfaxi Asia / Pa-
cific's new products, ideas, invettmuiL
Business agost nawdetter. Send now
far free oapy. TrachAid Asia, GFO
Bax 9937, hung Kong.

YOUR BU5DCSS M CANADA. Start
and nm your awn bumit in Cenodo
from your faadion. Defcxk STAR, Bax

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR MAN IN

CATALONIA

1965

TtAe Advantage of the Strang Ddfar
Busmess Cansubont

Bed Estate

usssr
Derate Madan
Cde Mayor 1

1

Teli

DONT VISIT PARS ALONE. Tata a
sfcmdtxd private fade with car.
AFOSi 541 01 B9/5X55 75Si

• SUN N.Y. TIMES, jet Euradefacry.

I
Write P06 7, 1 000 Brussels. Belgium

BUSINESS SERVICES

PRB5IM6 UK office nddmw. Busmen
representation and services. 14 min-
ute* from Heatfemr. Wincbor 57340.
Tbr B4B445
MtAMt LAWYBt AVARABLE far can-
su*atiom tor LLS. eiuetautiun June 30
of Hotel Meuria, 220 Rue rie RvoS,
9 AM. to noon. Avvin fWto

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Yow best buy.

fine tfipmonds in any pnos
at lowest vrholente prices

dvert from Artweip
oeitiw of the tfmnond world.

FtA guarantee.
For fate price fist write

iooddmO«W«ailMi

SutedlraB
PeRooanrtraaM

Brigium - TeL Q 31/34JJ7iil
71779 wlTlx: 71779 syl fr. At tiw Dmmonddute

Heart of the Antwerp Dromond eriushy.

EXPORT PRICES

DIAMONDS A JEWBRY
Meet from aer Cuffing factory

diamonds ore rnwrciHeed.
Open Aten, tfau 5aL nduded.

SIDSAM MVBnmr
raete: 1509 Centre Int. Ropier,

15th floor. 02/218 28 83.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

MANACEMBIT 3 REPRESENTATION
for iLS. Awtt Tax and Legal matter*
reviewed by US. Tra Attorney. All
matters confidential. Xene Manage-
ment, Ltd.. 235 Main St., (PH Suite),

While Ptans, NY 10601 USA. Tel: 9lZ
42B-85D0. Telex 139319 (Ccxvwot*.

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILAILABLE

FOR MORE EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
LOOKUNPfRTONAnONAL
EXECUTIVE OPFORTlMmES'

PA0E12

MUUMAIIONAL COMPANY bated
in Rome has opetenu tor ynttng ag-
gressive executive. Management post-

ton and good sdary offered. Perfect

EngEdt ana Itafian requeed. Sand Cur
ricutan to Bax 949 Herald Tribute, Via

Delo Meraede 55. Rome.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

INTL BANKER
British, 46, single; 2D yeas expenenoe
West Africa, Mdile East, continental

Central America Aw* French,

xnsh, some fas cmd German,
of Bcnflert, Indifufe of Internal

AmStorv wide emwienoe operations,
natagemerri, awft p=X and finocid),

offshore and doneshc banking. Seda
dxdengng overseas poritiorv
to travel extensively. Boor 39535, 1HT,

103 Kmgway. London VO.

GENERALPOSmONS
AVAILABLE

J with experi-
ence at cortrol systems required far
momsgement pari* though™* Europe
m a ytmthfal, eeawfaa imenedfand
oompray speooning in mduttrid con-
trol wstend. The exceptional oppartu-
mbes for amoxun advancement may be
of interest to engineer* currently en-
graad m racardi rad development
wio wah to broaden their commercial
experience, fluency in fiigfah and ei-
ther German or french are enentirl

Bob 39599, Herald Tifixme,
NauOy cedex. France.

AMOTCAN EDUCATIONAL Institution

» Pceis set** computer programmer
win experience in conuwercxd appE-

- Engfah mother tongue A
French <n naceuxy. Experi-ffaent trench are necauxy. .

enca in « ocodenric environment op-
Send efipfioarira letter, pv

. rotary baton to Box 973. Hercta
Trfcime, 92521 NeuBy Cedex, France.

OKU Sale* Acsatont. American Co.
on tohandle fa
+ Emted field

- — - ... Germ, office.

Generd office ddSs required. Inter-

vuya in Wiedtaden June 24, 25, 26.
ToL 06121)462303 far t^aintment.
RAN5LATOR ffaB-timeL tribtoud Per-

remiires htelfigent pen
office roles support
work in Wiesbaden,

TRANSLATOR ffaMmeJ, triSnpud Per-
rom, EngGsli, Spanish tor taarnational
Cplege of Spain. In southern Spain
j&tejwm. MctagoL Phase at 34/52-
801209 mornings between 10 & 12
Spanahtime.

GENERALPOSITIONS
WANTED

YOUNG LADY 28, moellere presento-
ticn, Pbris unraerrity degree as

~

d eaerpreter (French,

iobinyelv
ing Inning os PJL, PA to farinas;

artive- dqx 978, Herdd Tribune,executive.

92521 NeuSy cedex. France.

IRENDLY, 0HBllGB«r, Dutch mate,

25 years requires permanent position

in France. Anything legal considered
to loam

Brafa to A Jacobs. Voanveg 458,
3193 NC Hoogvfet, HaBand.
nAUAN. 2^
e«5« musical riprumeti) and record
nxxtate. Seeks work in USA. Write
Gmeppe Balam, P. Mercori 2, 10BB
Tastona fTOj My.
A JAPANESE WOMAN ei Duesel-
dorf aria a jab in Totyo, MA, Iran.

a/frnm Granstates IgnaneiB mta7.
irn. Box 1OT. Or. Esc

tamer Sir. 43. D/60M Frra«urt7fA
Esdien-

HUNCH BONtST-llESTOtEK. of old
furniture, seeks work in US. Mr Oiofa
tan, c/o M-. Renogfia, 33 ova de Lot-

Ire do Tasagry, 06400 Cannes.

PARK YOUNG LADY. PR/assistont,

freetaaoB. flea to trovsL 55374 27.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

HOMBOOM TEACHERS, MRS,
Sept openings, far full-time

c# lendergarter, grades \ 8.

VI, inti sthoal, American progan,

metimum 2 year* recent expenenoe,
T-L5-QX- experience hetatoL Franca-

_
to&CV. to BarUUDRlIlllUIBi phofQ

Herdd Tribune. 92521 hWy
l France.

MUSK 1EAQC, mnKTwn axperiena

2 years, M bnw, tearing general

nxric fa efanentary age diiiaren. 4

dayi/wedc 1961-82 year only. Send
cv. photo £ handwritten letter de-

hmg wodxng raproadi to Ameri-

can School of Pam, 41 rue Pasteur,

92210 St. Gaud. No teL calls.

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

MATHEMATICS teacher Far tai
School of Hamburg, competitive (ri-

my, experience with tai Bac-
CBnurari’,

,
atafutare, afl level*, mixed

rixfity teaching dosirabla. Apriy Via
Expres Mail to: HutinbrmA 20. 2000
Kambtxg 52. W.Gl or 04038Q206&

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LOOKING TOR RBKM mafoer
tongue trained nuree to Iota an of
2 pK 2 & 5 years. Candidate must
have perfect pedagogic bwwtedge,
exetflert record & senoui reference*
arerequeed. Knowledge EngBsl i help-
ful. homed wdh frnfly. enwying men
jndependent lodring, ipenefing winter
in Jeddrii, SA,1 swnmer in London,
htaresting condhans occonh^ to
wrifkslm. Send CV. to Bcb~981,
HeroM Tribui

France.

Tribune, 92521 Neuily Cedex,

AUPAHLI
txufie with 2 riddren lfi. 20 cri-

HLY.CJ Profession-

12 home. Light homework.
Culture, traraTuSA passible.

photo, resume tai S. Copgecman,
3137 Hewiett Are,

MY. 11566, USA

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSmOKS AVAILABLE

ITM Alf far coding & homework ei

elegant town home in MtxlwjHra
. - ... - -

ILBIflCT

Anwrknrv 2 dvklrvn, 9 & 11 ywon .

Weekend* in the country, other (trip

oom, TVA bath t»
: in the

avaBaUe. Own room,
critant position. Good iriary. CrilYi-t pasta, .

eana Mrs Sheehra, belwsen 11 am
and B pat, June 22 to
Jrae 25 to

784440%
17-65.

NOTCH GOVBMESS. Venezuelan
taniy desires Engfisfvtperidng French

governs* far dudran 3H, S,6M.1m
ei Gxaass. Extensive kml in Europe

a Mp-and UA Eerie Norreria training !

hi- Sday negatiride. Phae Send re-

ir and JiwwiGBSmk and reterenoe* tot- Bax 15133,
Hereto Tribune, 92521 Netty Codex,
fiance.'

AMBBCAN FAM8.Y sedh mother'*
Mper marih of Ainttsf. fivewi 6 days
fins suburb. Tandriddren1 only, agfa
5 & 9. No housewait.' Sctar;
Must be bSnrari. RephrJ. Ka
Second Are, hhw Yort, N.Y. 1

400
10.

DOMESTIC
VOSXnONS WANTED

W HAVE a TXxriMraf Mother*' Hefa-
er* & Trained Namita-awriafatafcr 1

year contracts WORLDWIDE. Write
or teleriwne us nowt RrinbowBureau,
Mr*. Greendade, 6th Hoar, Garafyn
Howe. Pwpwril Roast fin* Croydon.
Surrey. Otf3EE, Btaani Tot 01 680

771 0088 after 6 pm) Any

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
FOSmONS WANTED

YOUNG ORB. 5TUDB4T, 17. speda
Spanidi & French Huetflly,

for summer iob with tonify or.
toVrien-athnr evany country. Write

lim Cote. TWe7
BotxJens 47370

Frrace.

BVGUSH NANNKS & Mathers' Hefrm
i Agency. 27 Grand ro-

rade, Brighton. ULUS, 682 666.
free now. Nash i

AMBBCAN BABYSITTER, avridfe
Mriura, experienced. Paris 380 1594.

AUTO SHIPPING
5HTYOUR CAR TO 3 ROM ILIA
VIA ANTWERP AM) SAVE. Free ho-
leL Regular sdEngLJFK/McGwre Air-

. part defirery. AME5GO. Kribbesliori
ZAntwrapL Beigtan.- TeL. 31 42 39.

nUNKMtr/MMN-W. GOtMANY.
H. Jurmann GmbH, TeL 0611-448071.

-Fick-tipdi over Europe * ra/reritip^

TRANSCAR 20 roe Le Suev. 75116
.-Clark. Tab 500 03 04. Nra 83 95 33L
Antwerp 33 99 8Sl Cranes 39 43 44.

PAGE 13
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

PLACE TOUR CLASSIFIED AD
QUICKLY AND EASILY

JY PHONE: Call your local IHT representative with your text You will be informed of
ihe cost immediately, and once prepayment » made your ad will appear within 48
hours.

BY MAIL: Send your text to your local IHT representative and you will be advised of
tfie cost Bi local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary.

If b™* qn ur9ent bo^w» tB**' telex us, and ft will be published
withm 46 hours m our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE ONTBL ‘

for your guidance: the bask rate is $8.20 per Gne per day + local taxes. There are
25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in Ihe following lines. Minimum
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

NAME:

In all the above cases, you can
now avoid delay by charging your

American Express Card account.

Please indicate the following:

ADDRESS:

COUNTRY:
TEL:

Please charge my ad to my American Express Card account number:

n n
VALIDITY

from:

to:

SIGNATURE.-

PARIS (HEAP OFFICE)

For France and all countries not. listed below:
181 Ave. Charies-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex.

TeL: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595.

nutopc

MIS1RIA: MdGm -WKte, Bank-
,
Km. 214 Vienna 1. Teti

®9iUM I LUXEMBOURG:
Men Master, 6 Rub Laris Hy-

Bnasefii Tel:
Jttl&Pfc Tetes 23922 AMX.

SCANQMAVIA: for ntaafo-
taraco^ lfoffaraoffiefcftr
mrerlhfriy arty contact Enma

S£.”2®
tT'l:MS,

.
7s

SPAIfrfe Afredi.Unilouff Samuen-
fa. Ptoro Tcaanro 8. tforia Mart

319, Molirj 20. Tri_-

GOWANY: for
Wntod lb# Paris atilce. For ad-

Tries 416721. 1HTD.
GRHCfiSCfPRUS: J.C tames-

214227 EXSEGR.
ITALY: Artonie Sraifarifrv 55 Vkj
drito^radt, 00187 Kotite.

Tri^ 679-34-37. Trie* 610161.
WTHBLANOS: Arnold Te«W

FJfani Grim, Prof. Tulpsmant 17.

1018 GZ Amsterdam. Teb 020-
263615. Telex; 13131

PORTUGA1: Rita Amber, 32 Rus
den Jgtelre Verde*. Lisbon. ToL:
672793 & 662544.

.

i, umcB dir. Marin 20. Tel-

•SHflWSS*"
15 wmin DareL M09
Latflwine. TeL B)211
Telex. 25722 GVT Oi

WRTO KMQDOMr Par reb-
HMiiara contact foe Prefo
atm*, for aareresng only con-
tacfi Emma Radt. LKT, ifl3

way. London, W.CZ ToLi
I 75. Telex: 26Z009. .

OTMBtS

HOW KONQst Cheney &A*>
oatas Ltdw 703 'Car Pb i

_

SRAEL Dan Orfch, 23 btonfoa
gree^P.gfa U7S7JW Aviv.
TaL 229673 A 24229*. Trine
.341118 BltlV t.DCT 6376:

****** Atori.Mtefa Soles

.
*5“ fay Ttretracho Buflring.

gyrafattan. MincdcHw. To-
Trira 2566i Teti

gnu.wo t mm-. w*i -Am
TM6AM SAL P.O.IBox lljfiflB,

‘ 3414S7-

5unoek.'33S2S2.TeJwc 20417 LE

hey 5, Stariun Woft, 3rd

;

rfo^
o
Wigare 1439. TbL

.

'

4407081. Triexi -R520476.
CdbtaMKEADSSNGWRt
»WH AHOCAj- Rabm.X Hom-

reoreL ktarnatianri AAedro tap-- - reradrihra. PO Sox : 4,145,
tohonrafoorg 200a Teti 23-
0717. fafax! B4013.

Stsxfy OHotcl taemohon-
1 Hwrid. Irftona. 444 'Madura

CCALHX. 1DKtlT^

vxi

%' c ^
\ ’’

*

1

-7 ^ r
-

,'v

' V, '*

Sj.

Jt&Kr*

m


